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=2= SEBASTOPOL IN 
GERMAN HANDSNO MORE DOING IN THE WKT 

THAN ON A MID-WINTER DAY
ore Men For 

Amcrkjm Army Is Plan 
ArraÀÉed at Washington

Millii /

/

Historic Qty and Fortress of the Crimea Taken by 
the Germans Without Fighting—Occasion the 
First Time Foreigners Have Been in Possession 
Since British, French and Turks Occupied it 
During the Crimean War More Than 60 Years 
Ago—Population is About 70,000.

t
Washington, tUf MR» United States Is stripping tor the deoUtre 

battle (m the battlefrodMt Europe. In an executive session ot the mili
tary affairs committee Ska lower House ot Congress, Secretary ot War 
Baker, Major-Oenera) ■»*, chief ot staff, and Provost Marshal Gen
eral Crowder have ^hWCengress to give the president blanket authori
ty to Increase the UtltqgiKates army to whatever else may be necessary 
to win the war. TblsXmntry now has nearly 2,040,000 men under 
anna and the army sp#opriatton bill to this year would provide for an 
increase ot this number to 1,000,600.

Secretary ot War 'Baker told the committee that It would be lll-ad- 
vlsed to restrict thé number ot men to be utilised and that the sise ot 
the army should be Increased In the discretion ot the government, as 
transportation and

rr

L^^Prmmd !>««. ■■ Kmtaifc. is Frmc. 
and Flanders Good Indication of Extent of Ger

man Defeat on Monday—For 48 Hours Fritz AT ft [-ft HIT ft II (-
Has Made No Effort to Resume his Operations nillLUU I LllflL

k AgainstScherpenberg,Mont Rogue or in Area IP PCGIII CCR 
South of Ypres—Central Allies Still Prepàring U MLl ULÜLU

for Peace Campaign—Developments of Great 

Importance Imminent

Berlin via London, May 2.—German forces have oc
cupied Sebastopol the great Russian fortress in the Crimea. 
According to the official communication from headquarters, 
the town was taken without fighting.

The text of the statement reads:
"On the battlefronts the situation is unchanged. The 

artillery duel increased in the Mont Kcmmd sector and it re
peatedly revived between the Somme and the Luce Brook, 
near Moiftdidier, Lassigny and Neyon.

"The French artillery was lively during the afternoon 
hours on the Lorraine front; minor enemy thrusts were re
pulsed.

eqelpmenÏW V
Secretary Baker Indicated he would eubmlt a proposed measure, 

probably as an amendment to the draft law, to grant the unlimited au
thority asked. Under the existing draft law, as construed by Chairman 
Dent, of the military committee and others, there Is authority for use of

t facilities warrant.

Lull Which Has Broadened 
Over Front in France and 

Flanders Continues. under draft Mr. Dent yesterday introduced a billonly 1,000,000
to authorise a draft total of 4,000,000, which with volunteers already in 
the service would make an ultimate possible maximum strength of 6,-

Spawml Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper.) •

London. May 2.—The length of the present pause is a
on Monday.

HEAVY BOMBARDMENTS
STILL IN PROGRESS

000,000 men.

good guide to the extent of the German defeat 
For forty-eight hours the enemy has made no effort to re- 

his operations against Scherpenberg, Mont Rogue or 
in the area south of Ypres.

Field Marshal Haig’s commique today reads like the 
report of a dull winter day. Apparently both sides were glad
for a respite after the fierce fighting of the last few werik. ^ ^ ^
There is a tendency to interpret the lull as an indication that Haig-» report from British headquer- 
the enemy is completely exhausted, and that his campaign sttwwSÏ'iibâ morales in the

in his first onslaught at Armentieres and in his second drive 
at Ypres. It is the general belief here that the German mili
tary command has not yet given up all hope of a success in

PREMIER DESERTED 
BY FAMOUS PAPER

The Germans Must Attack 
Soon or Acknowledge 

Their Defeat.

sume

“In Ukraine we have broken the enemy's resistance be
fore Sebastopol and occupied the town Wednesday without
fitting." (Continued on page 2)

Horation Bromley's “John Bull” with TwoMil- 
BouCiinÜiüiiilio Further Um for Uoy* 

George and Says He Must Go—Critical Political 
Situation Continuel.

CANADIANS HOLD 
MOST IMPORTANT 

PART OF FRONT

A WOMAN’S BODY 
IN BLUEBEARD 

MURDER CASESto report.”

The lull which hen brooded over the 
western battle lines continues. The 
expected German attacks on the Ypres 
and Amiens front have not been 
launched. Here and there the oppos
ing artilleries have broken forth into 
wild bombardments such as usually 
are preludes to massed attacks on the 
allied lines, but they have died out af
ter a few hours. Here and there local 
operations have been carried out for 
the purpose of straightening lines and 
raiding the enemy’s positions, but they 
have not developed Into anything un
usual.

Germans are Afraid to Attack 
Scrappy Boys from the 

Dominion.

Remains of Irma Pallatinus 
Discovered Beneath Cement 

Floor of Home.Another Dey of R«t- 
tne Gorman Infantry has had an

other day ot rest, bnt the hard-worked 
artillery men keep their gone hot. In 
front of Amiens ..also In the neighbor
hood of Haxebrouck, the bombardment 
k again violent, but after the furious 
pace of the last week the fighting
teems rather desultory. ___

Military and political developments 
of great Importance seem Imminent. 
The question Is whether the enemy s 
peace drive Is Intended to synchronise 
ïïth the next military operation or to 
follow It. The peace drive Is being 
nrenared with German thoroughness 
and K will have powerful momentum 
when It is launched.

There are two ways to look at this 
neace drive, which Is certain to come 
ïery Boon. The foolish optimists who 
consistently have under rated the ene
my throughout the war, and even now 
have learned little from the events of 
the last six weeks, have hypnotised 
themselves into believing the German 
army la near collapse and the military 
leaders are about to throw up their 
hands. They exaggerate the war-
pkardy^and Flandera*and*the sign, of 
unrest In Germany. Th.^rumor.

militarists and

west. George is not the leader either of the 
Liberals or the Conservatives, and his 
position depends largely on 
amount of newspaper backing he en
joys. Apparently the government is 
exceedingly dissatisfied with the pres
ent position and anxious for an e^%y 
test of strength which would give it 
a new lease of political life or* result 
in its demise.

The responsibility of leadership is 
so great few are willing to undertake 
the duties of high office. Though 
critics abound, they fight shy “of as
suming responsibility.

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and 8L John Standard.)
London, May 2.—A significant fea

ture of the political situation is the 
desertion of "John Bull” with its two 
million circulation from the Lloyd 
George ranks. Under the heading 
VWtay Lloyd George wUl go," Horatio 
Bottomley, the editor, predicts in this 
week’s issue the downfall of the pres
ent government when the Home Rule 
bill reaches the House at Lords.

In the Commons today Bonar Law 
said he Wfa unable to give the day 
upon which the measure would be pre
sented to parliament

An, announcement was made, in to
day’s newspapers of the extension of 
the period of voluntary enlistment in 
Ireland.

The appointèrent as chief secretary 
for Ireland of B- Sbortt, a Liberal who 
voted against conscription In Ireland, 
Is interpreted in some quarters as an 
indication the government does not in
tend to attempt to enforce conscrip
tion.

Allies off their balance, R was intend
ed to distract their attention from the 
military front. Everyone can measure 
the success it attained.

That is the German policy today. 
The German militarists are playing 
possum, they are creating a peace at
mosphere because it will make their 
task less difficult, and the task of Lu- 
dendorff and company is to vindicate 
German militarism. The Allies' great
est war aim is to discredit Ludendorff.

Anyone who considers the events 
since March 21 discredit Ludendorff 
can make peace very soon without 
much difficulty. But fortunately there 
are few men who see the battle of 1918 
in that light.

That briefly Is the two views of the 
situation. The coming peace manoeu
vre wtii bo based on territorial ex
changes, a method which is likely to 
satisfy many who look on the war in 
a narrow way. Emperor Charles will 
play a leading part. He is being 
coached now by the rulers of ^Germany 
•--the militarists.

the

FATE OF THREE MORE
STILL IN DOUBT

NOVA SCOTIA OFFICER 
RELATES GRAND TALE

Must Attack Soon. Helmuth Schmidt’s Wife Col
lapses when Informed of 

the Find.

How Two Canadians Unarm
ed Captured Five Germans 

Near Lens.

The Germans must attack soon or 
acknowledge their defeat in their am
bitious attempt utterly to crush the al
lied armies. The present phase of 
the battle Is not unlike that before 
Verdun, two years ago after the first 
German rush had been stopped and 
even attempts to carry local objectives 
had met with defeat.

Germany has lost heavily, but the 
emperor still has reserves to throw in
to the fight. The defeat on Monday 
on the Neteren-Voormeseele front has 
taught the Germans that the allies 
are prepared to stand their ground, 
and there seems little inclination at 
the present moment to renew a con
flict which threatens to be disastrous.

The report that Czech soldiers, de
serting from the Austrian army, are 
now fighting with the Italians has been 
followed by a despatch saying that 
Rumanians who had been captured by 
the Italians have asked permission to 
fight against the Austrians and that 
they are now on the firing line.

French Statement.

ICELAND LIKELY 
TO QUIT DANES Detroit, Mich., May 2—Wrapped in

canvas, the body of Irma Pallatinus 
was found today under the cement 
floor in the basement of the home here 
formerly occupied by Helmuth 
Schmidt, whose suicide in the High
land Park Jail ten days ago has result
ed in an Investigation to determine the 
fate of at least three women who lived 
with Schmidt as bis wife. Mrs. Ed
ward Redere, a sister of Irma Pallat
inus, identified a strand of hair, as that 
of her sister’s and examination reveal
ed the. fact that the woman had been 
strangled to death with a clothes line.

Miss Pallatinus accompanied Schmidt 
here from Lakewood, N. J. and rela
tives state that the couple were mar
ried in New York, this being disputed, 
however, by Schmidt’s daughter and 

Mrs. Tietz-Schmldt. The worn.

Halifax, May 2.—At the commercial 
club weekly luncheon today an ad
dress was given by Lieut.-Col. A. O. 
Blois, officer commanding a Nova 
Scotia battalion at the front, who is 
home on furlough^ He said the Can* 
dians are holding the -most important 
part of the front. The coal fields of

Denmark Fears Island will be 
Republic — Great Britain 
Not Interested as Copenha
gen States.Ta Placate Italy.

He will try to placate Italy, and pose 
the friend of France, and the well 

wisher of England and Belgium. He 
is undoubtedly sincerely anxious for 
peace, bnt he is powerless to get with
out the sanction of the German mili
tariste. They intend to plead they 
have no desire for conquest, but only 
are desirous of peace.

An attempt Is going to be made to 
satiety even America. But so long as 
Ludendorff directs the peace drive 
America cannot obtain her chief war 
aim. There is no compromise between 
right and wrong. Ludendorff is a 
wonderful leader, he is a powerful dic
tator, he represents America’s great
est enemy. And he Is managing the 
coming peace drive as one ot bis mul
titudinous duties as the military dic
tator of the Central Powers.

Crisis May Develop Soon. jFrance were being prptected by them 
and those coal fields had not yet been 
under shell fire. All that pre\ sited 
this was Hill 70 and Vimy kidge 
held by Canadians.

Why are the Canadians not in the 
present offensive? Colonel Blois asked 
Because the Germans are afraid tc 
attack them and, therefore, it was 
better they should stay where they 
aYe.

Though some political observers be
lieve the situation will continue un- London, May 2—According to a Co
changed until after the introduction penhagen despatch the Vosâlsche Zei- 
of the Home Ruto measure others tung, Berlin, publishes the following 
think a crisis is likely to develop al- statement:
most immedtetely. The government’s “Denmark fears that Iceland may 
opponents are following the tactics secede and declare itself a republic, 
they adopted some months ago when British influence in Iceland le extraor- 
they beggi to snipe Lloyd George and dlnarlly strong and it is believed that 
hie colleagues without attempting to the new republic will later attach itself 
press for a decision. Asquith refuses to Qreat Britain. Everything Danish 
to make a move which could be Inter- |n Iceland is systematically suppessed 
preted as an attempt to obstruct the by tj,e English, who by the expendl- 
government, though many of his ture 0f gr^t auras of money have 
speeches certainly are calculated to created a feeling in favor of England." 
cause It much embarrassment. Lord Reuter’s news agency is officially in- 
Hugh Cecil and Sir Ed ward Carson formed that there ie not a word of 
seem determined to follow these snip- » ^ jn the statement contained in the 
teg methods from --the Unionist ln question, with regard to
benches, while the labor members -great sums of money" which England 
main among the government opposl- ^ gyppo,^ to be spending and that 
tion. the only possible foundation for such

allusion is the fact that Great Britain 
has purchased the fish catch ot Ice
land.

of s peace drive as a 
failure by the German 

quick ending of the war.V Another View.

“ eigbt-oarsd shell at the and ot the 
SA mile ot a race. Thor ereotually

"The German mill tortile, l*d< 
and hie band ot ohlltel a»,Wall 
nrotoralonal soldiers. Then didn't plan 
^, VAAVa' campaign which would râï to Tn^nd.1^ hhT. a .apply

rrx
u proo to Hall'» campaign
at Yores lest year. At no time to that 
tonx battle M he have an army com- 
^Sihl. nemartpaUy with that now

f Pto““«e"

o2>d “udi« assure toe the enemy 
n/rfronx enough to continue to deal 
hwyhtow» “that la true, then why 
the brace drive? Why the camuodage 
gloom that 1. being spread by so many 
German newspapers? The answer la Sind to the history of the events pre
ceding the present campaign. Ger
man j*mxde her big pence drive In Feb- 

i niarv and early March, bow big It ie 
itotooMlble to state now. At that time 
'"dendorff never slackened for a mo

ment bia preparations lor the military 
throat

an disappeared suddenly two years . Brave Canadians.
Colonel Blois told the story of 

Corporal Patrlquin, of Nova Scotia, 
and of Private Gardner. A German 
gun was bothering one of the Cana
dian communication trenches, which 
it was thought was manned only at 
certain times of the day. Patrlquin 
and Gardner determined to try and 
silence the gun. They stole out at 
daybreak, crept on the position, but 
were surprised to find five Bosches 
there. The Canadians were unarmed 
except that one of them had a re
volver. They showed their initiative, 
howtuer, by holding their ground 
silencing the gun and marching in 
the five Germans as prisoners. The 
corporal has been rçrommended for 
the D. C. M. and Gardner for the Mill 
tary Medal, and he hoped both would 
be awarded.

Paris, May 2.—The war office la- 
nouncement tonight says 
tillerlee were quite actlvi 
south of the Avre. Last night our 
troops made an appreciable advance 
In Hangard Wood.

•This morning we carried out 1» 
cal operations which enabled us to 
occupy Baune 
Mallly-Rraineval.
ty prisoners, including one officer and 
captured five machine guns.

There was artillery action between M. . „
Parroy Forest and the Voeges." The* Nationalists Missing,
was reciprocal artillery activity west The lrlgh Nationalists have deserted 
of the Vardar and around Dobropolje/ DM-H-ment completely. The Coneerv- 
In the course of a raid successfully £tJVe "Morning Post,” "Evening 
carried out against enemy positions >at Globe," "Spectator" and "Saturday 
Macukovo, on the eaat bank of the Review" are decidedly critical of the 
Vardar, British troops inflicted serious I government and press for a reorga- 
losses on the enemy and brought back! nization of the war cabinet The 
prisoners. British aviators bombed the Liberal Daily News and Evening Star

and Nation have grown more hostile 
to the government. Insteed of con
sistently supporting the premier on 
all questions the Northcltffe press are 
now criticising favorably or adversely 
according to the merits of the cases 
as it sees them. The Liberal Daily 
Chronicle Is following much the same 
policy. , ^ .

It should be remembered that Lloyd

: "Both nr 
e north nnd ago.

Mrs. Schmidt, who was brought be
fore Prosecutor Gillespie late today for 
further questioning in connection with 
the death of Augusta Steinbach, who 
according to Schmidt, killed herself 
when he would not marry her, fainted 
when told of the finding of the body.

endorff 
to, are

Wood, 
. We

southwest of 
took about thir-

HAMPTON MAN TAKES 
BRIDE IN MONCTONTHIRSTY THIEVES IN 

CHATHAM FIRED ON Albert C. Clark and Miss 
Grace Ellen Steeves Wed— 
Triangle Boost.

CONTRACTOR O’BRIEN 
OF MONCTON DEAD

Five Persons Attempt to Raid 
Inspector Dickson's Prem
ises for Seized Liquor.a Moncton, May 3.—The marriage ot 

Ml«s Grace Ellen, the youngest Oaugli- 
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Jobb Steeves of 
Moncton, to Albert C. Clark of Hamp
ton took place this afternoon at the 
bride's home on Cornhlll street. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
H. *Cochrane, pastor of the Highfleld 
Baptist church. After a short wedding 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Clark will reside in 
Moncton.

Rev. D. Adam, who addressed a large 
meeting here fbnlght in the interest of 
the Red Triangle Fund, at the close 
of the meeting auctioned off a sou
venir of the trenches in the shape of 
a t<vo Franc note which was bid in by 
Aid. M. McLeod for |10(l-

Speclal to The Standard.
Moncton, May 2.—The death of E. 

J. O'Brien, a well known local build
ing contractor, occurred test night In 
the city hospital after some weeks 
Illness. The deceased who was 67 
years old, was a native of Queers 
county, but had resided in Moncton 
more than forty years. He Is survived 
by » wife, who was formerly Miss 
Keith, daughter of the late Noah Keith

.__. of Havelock, six sons, Walter, Sum-
troops at Dossdslmorti and made di- ner aBd pu. .Fred, of Vancouver; 
rect hits on trains in Primolaao, Base- Roy 3d Frank of Raymond, Wash- 
gene and Conegliano. Ington; and Lieut. Harold Timothy

"Italian aviators brought down three O’Brien, M. C., ln France; two daughb 
enemy airplanes. British airmen ers, Mrs. T. H. Walsh and Mis» Wl- 
brought down two other»." none at home.

enemy’s back areas. An enemy ma
chine was brought down south of Giev' 
geli by a French aviator.

BODY OF E P. LeBLANC, 
MONCTON AIRMAN, HOME

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, May 3.—Five persons, four 

of whom were soldiers, attempted to
fl

Italian Statement.
Rome, May 2.—"Brisk patrol 

counters took place yesterday in tho 
village of Stoccarèddo and on the 
slopes of Montenera," says ah official 
statement given out here today. "An 
enemy party was dispersed on Basso- 
rosso.

“There were more* intense hostile 
artillery duels tn the Tonale zone, at 
various points on the Aalago Plateau 
and on the lower Plave River.

"Italian batteries dispersed

Special to The Standard.
Monctou, May 2—The body of Edgai 

P. LeBlanc, who was killed in a flying 
accident "kt Mohawk Camp, Deseronto. 
Tuesday last arrived here today and 
was taken to the home of his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. LeBlanc

The funeral of the young airman 
will be held tomorrow morning from 
St. Bernard’s church. Members ol 
the Great War Veterans' Association 
will attend the funeral in n Irody.

m break into the residence of Inspector 
Dickson at an early hour this morn
ing. It is believed the inspector has a 
largo quantity of liquor, the result of 
several seizures, stored In his cellar 
and the thirsty thieves evidently hop
ed to secure some of It.
, A shot from the inspector's revolver 

put them to flight. No place where 
boose Is supposed to be kept legally

IS
, ' A German Gamble.
5- The peace drive was a German or illegally Is safe from these thirsty 

gMflblt. It was hoped to throw the fellows.
\
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PRIVATE MURRAY 
TALKS ABOUT HIS 

TRIPOVER THERE

m : < *
ri

OF CIGARETTES I METHflSONGERlNRlEII ijiLY

... i f 1Young Soldier One of 49 Left 
out of Eleven Hundred 
Wee Quite Badly Wounded 
-’-The Conditions in Old 
England.

Former TenCent Packets now 
Twenty Cents—Former Fif
teen Cent Packets are Twen
ty-five—Many Persons will 
Stop Using Them;

(Br D. Chambaebldae, Secretary of the 
Ruiso-Brltlah Ohsmber of Com-

To many readers, the little country 
Of Georgia tn the Caucasus, la scarcely 
area known. In spite of Its 2,000 years

Movement is on Eve of Great
Development —The Secre
tary Presented Exhaustive 
Report Taking in Different 
Provincial Sections.

Australians Captured by Wolf tdl Dramatic story 
of Raider’s Doings —German Rovers Had Lair 
on North Coast of Dutch New Guinea.

. » f\
, •

the Russian Empire at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century. She sough , 
alliance with Russia for protection 
from the ■ century-long struggle with 
Turkey and Persia In defence of her
ludepeuAejioe etid Christianity. v‘ . __ . ___

‘ As the papers have officially ah- “/ou want to meet styles let us 
nounced. this little country, together :“n?duce 10 m our new Spring 
with Armenia, 1e at war with'Turkey. -__
Fierce fighting is going on already. * ?7 t®*?1 U*® height of good 

The.realw for >t is jut impudent de- ****•• Made «> they fit the human
maud on the part of -Turkey to cede ***** **ot simply
the districts of Bataum and Ardahan—
territory of 4,000 square miles—and, ^gather a man is In the “roaring

Among what ls more tragic, the question of or_ h“, arrived at the
thoee present were X. C. Bkritoa. '***? **_?**” h«» SU b, „u1£ûi S«tîïï
president; Rev. H. A. Cody, vlce-presl- ********* taste. exacting
dent;- Professor J. A. Stiles (elected certalnlyhad no authority, either from Priced from 118 to W6 
provincial commissioner during the the Georgians or the Armenians, to 
meeting) of Fredericton; Rev. J. S deal with their fate.
Gregg, vice-president, of PeUtcodtac; It Is supnge that the Turkish Gov- 
P. Gibson, secretary, and H. O. Bateau eminent, after heavy military dlsast* 
the Dominion Boy Scout organizer era In Mesopotamia, Arabia, and Pales- 1
from the Canadian General Council, tine, should select this little spot for from the centre of the pment world
Ottawa. compensation. History repeat» Itself, struggle, and there are very few peo-

After a most satisfactory report as It was that part of Georgia which Tur- pie who know anything about this 
to «nance, splendid war work of the key invaded constantly for many cen- country. This ls all the more reason
Scouts, etc., hud been given, by the turles, and she has tried for the same why the struggle of those two small
president, a comprehensive survey of experiment now. nations deserves sympathy end assist-
the movement throughout the prov- is an autonomous and com-

ÏL'hs IK,nent "*rt of the Trans-Caucasian
r.“«d?i^dVanX ln Se“ ce 'StmSSSSSt’uSlSZ 

&££££?&% rrngT,
past six months. Whilst the fierce “d',b®ln* absolutely abandoned and 
struggle "overthere" has -been used Isolated since the signature of peace 
as an excuse for the curtailment of with the Bolsheviks, Ukraine had to 
many activities, except in the earlier ®hP* U>® armistice with Turkey, 
days of the war, and the consequent An Impudent Demand,
losing of valuable scout officers, PeaCe negotiations with Turkey were 
which Partially - dtoorganlzed many expected, when about March 16 the

Sr&SJrSSift.SÆ SSL: NZ,m: 5
evldentir^lTwhtt* toe'te“cMng ™ <"d«e willing to outer &
of the scout principals meant to those peace negotiations ^providing Ba- 
who will be Canada's men of the fu- toum- Ardahan, and Kars districts 
ture. were immediately ceded. This tmpud-

The splendid work done by the hoys eni demand was promptly refused, but 6 
has, in a large measure, her.-i respon- Turkey began to gradually re-occupy 7 
Bible for the extra support given by the districts of Treblzond and Erzerum 8 
the public, as they have n< failed to and with her troops reached the old 
notice the hundred and one sections pre-war. frontier of Trans-Caucasia 
of war work undertaken by the Scouts about a week ago, where she halted.

The following brief report as to the Seeing that Turkey was preparing 
conditions in various centres will give to invade the Georgian territory— 
some idea as to the steady progress namely the Batonm district—the Oeor- 
bei,"F.„madv .. n ... . „ Kian Supreme National Council 1m-

Williamsburg, N. B.—Most of the mediately mobilized the entire male 
time during last year and now com- of Georgia.
““f* b,aJrkiL hLd fcr At thl" «”» the Turk, eutered Into 
their parents, who in many case, are J*"1 «runWeall-
1 armors. They have also done much °r\°' »e Black Sea «cot. wbo urofea. 
work for the Women s Institute., etc. to be BoUhevlkla, but who. up till 
for the benefit of the troops. now, have done nothing but batcher

Bathurst. N. B. A very strong orga their own best officers and bombarded 
nlzation formed this year, and already the Georgian town of Soukhum, on the 
over sixty-seven -boys arc enrolled and 
in uniform.

Moncton, N. B. Although not in 
full operation the Scouts did valuable 
work at the time of Halifax disaster.

Petltcodlac, N. B. The boys are 
most enthusiastic and have 'done a 
great deal of splendid work.

Cody's. N. B. Although they have- 
not had much opportunity to carry out 
war work, they have done their share 
In proportion, and are well organized.

Grand Falls, N. B. A 'fine troop, 
and the boys have betin the means of 
raising over seven hundred dollars 
for war and patriotic purposes.

Edmundston, N. B. Although scout 
officers have enlisted, etc., the boys 
have done much individual work.

Newcastle Bridge, N. B. Their 
officers are also on active service, but 
each scout is doing his duty in many 
a small but important way.

Fredericton, N. B. As the troops in 
this centre could not get suitable 
headquarters they set to work and 
built themselves a log hut to serve 
the purpose. They are also md&t 
energetic in the work for various so
cieties and military authorities.
Hundreds of magazines have been col
lected for the soldiers by them.

Chatham, Kingston,
Woodstock and Welsford, 
their Boy Scouts, who are carrying 
out the scout's promise, and whether 
as an organized troop, or as individ
uals, are always to be found engaged 
in all kinds of duties of much assist
ance to the different authorities and 
societies. Sussex, though composed 
of young boys, and not yet able to
register on account of age, are mak- The length of the Georgian and An- 
lng a fine showing. menlan Front against Turkey Is about

St. John. N. B. The movement is 200 miles, and it is absolutely certain 
8ieady- wiUl an increase dur- that Turkey will not be in a position 

\9.17 °vhr?e V"°.°p8’ elght offlcers to undertake any serious operations 
voi™ hund1r,®d h<ys. 500 badges and will have to resort to her popular 
_. , n, welified for, whilst war method of arranging massacres

themCfast^enouahnntDi«»qiar«i:>1lf^nn? mu8t alao be ^embered that' the 
military hospital BiStoRto Cr££ ^on'^n and Armeil.n troop, will 
Soldiers’ Comforts, military Y. M. C. h*ve °,eh1nd lhe™ a very wel1 organiz- New York, May 2.—Sergeant Major 
A., I. O. D. E„ Victory loan and sev- ra“way system. Robert Lilly, of the Canadian army,
eral recruiting campaigns have been * ‘ A Favorable ‘ Position. who served twelve months in
greatly assisted by the hard working The, predent position of Georgia idkd,'trenches in France, fought in u 
“oy®- and are loud in their praise. Armhnia can be compared vyith that important engagements during the 
The Boy Scout Bugle Band is a strong prevailing Hi the Balkan war* when 
feature of the local association. Bulgaria, Siberia, Montenegro, Greece

:z.ioF5HtoE!r^r ss
Si æœ»
tary. together wlth waS ippred^ th?,lralde tb®!e £*}*»
for the assistance and advice given the!L n,l?0nti 8p,rit *** 
by the president and thè secretary. The Georgians and Armenians

There is a reason why the officers: w,u ftght with the same spirit, 
of the association are looking for Turkey has chosen to open old 
great things, namely, the establish- wounds and she will regret it very bit- 
jnent of a central office for the marl- terly. 0»e would have believed that 
time provinces, with a most capable after thé loss of Mesopotamia, Arabia 
man, possibly from headquarters at and Palestine, she had learned a les- 
vOttawa, In charge, whose duty will be son and would hare been willing to 
to visit and organise all over the confine herself to h6r proper territory.

A mnnu,!» _ , „ , But she seems to he incorrigible and
o o*J?°»r5ly ™a*a*lnei to be known looks for new troubles. It is perfectly 
__ *h« an 80•’ ’ was decided ridiculous for Turkey to seek further
Mo eme^ n VlTd.0' ““ ^ 8e0Ut «««««Uon. when the Tnri. are a 
Movement m Canada. minority ln thiilr own eoun.try and

when their territory Is- so poorly pop
ulated.

It t. Sincerely to be hoped that, In 
thl. Just etrustle. the sympathy at all 
friends of email nationalities will be on 
the side of the Georgian, sad Armen
ians, and that the principle of nation
ality will be aa least established, not 
only for big nations, but for email ones 
aa well. ,y

K 1. cruel to look upon'Oils-world 
struggle from the point of view of econ- 

Com- om<c resources of certain territory and 
to disregard the human beings living 
tn these territories with centnry-long 

___ fights ei independence.slid, the .«og
re Bollock étant struggle for them.

The Can

Remarkable Recc 
orary Degree 
en Ardideacoi 
M. G. Teed, K,
Canon Armstr

With the Increase of ten cents on 
packets of ten cigarettes, many per- 
eona to tire city who are “cigar
ette smokers” have about decided 
to smoke a ippe in the future as ciga
rettes are being looked 6n aa a most 
costly luxury. A person who has 
been in the habit of smoking three 
packets a day of former ten cent cig
arettes finds that it will now cost 
him $4.20 per week or about $218.40 
per year. The man whpvha$ been tq 
the habit of getting clear of three 
packets per day of the IB cent brand, 
will now have to expend 76 cents per 
day, $5.25 per week or $273.00 per 
year. The, extraordinary increase in 
the price of these smokes will be the 
cause of persons either cutting their 
supply in hall or cutting them out 
all together.

By a decision of the Imperial To
bacco Company, Virginia cigarettes, 
which were raised a week ago from 
ten to thirteen cents per packet of 
ten, were advanced to twenty cents 
yesterday, as a consequence of the ad
ditional duties proposed in the bud
get.

Fifteen cent Turkish cigarettes are 
raised to 25 cents. The Imported 
varieties have soared beyond all ken. 
Tobacconists arc puzzled what to 
charge for them

Hobbling along by the aid of a cane,
zz.™ “ s>“oTe

room, out the operator wen v s. allied dragged himself ud the stens took
«esT'd^ê * »«riîd ^ C
agss la defiance of the Germans or lBg of comfort. Tbs young chap who 

The greatest contusion prevailed on ''JeVthü

ueckiompod lato the sea to avctl the ’^r.Tfi'ered

. ‘ . . ta live, lighted one himself, and com-
and^o^t^Z^U^ ™ “ —

ZV.ydfa.nh#rell0wL°Wv,^ W“' He ««ted: "BnUsring In the KMth 
^Th^ Wot?'tr.^f«^d W nrt Battalion, trained in Fredericton, N.

, WH°, l! ‘r,<rre<Ver P , B" and s<* sail with that unit for
was sighted early In the morning, and.!J310 thc HH^Wmaru, whi.a with her Prancc A(ter f0llr months In Eng- 
looking like an ordinary tramp, was be- car8° ot silH. copper, rubber, and Where he underwent further
lieved to be a Japanese vessel. other goods, was estima:e«i by the Ger- fainlng, he crossed into France as a

' Suddenly she turned r.cross the ; °ians to b® worlh A2,800,000 sterling. ,iarid grenade thrower being in charge
Matunga's bows,” say the two offl- h®^ *? ^emiany- of a bombing section. At Lens he
cere. "and. when about half a mile ^ndonthZ hïL?™* bef°r,e lhey "as wounded ba«Hy by shrapnel on 
away, she dropped a portion of her , ,w ht‘" °“ June 2, 1917, receiMng an ugly wound
forward bulwarks, exposing lier gun ^ov^™bef days later tbe i*otz j„ twe je« -n(i
muzzles. Simultaneously the signal Xlendi, with i.OOO tons of coal, bound tiRiomd one te tkt
for us to stop was hoisted on her fore- f°r Colombo from Delagoa Çajf, Was
mast and the German ensign on her cap^re„T . ' t^ie, ev«tv-ail,
aftermaat. Whether or not the signal _y'e ^Volf, after making \-artong ex- good naming and Abe
was misunderstood it is impossible to cur*°n8 in which, among ctbefs, an]have J$°®e undw*.* - 
say. but. the Matung t dM uvt immed- sunk' tVmded i in' tia mtikie was of
lately stop. Promptly a sharp report îbe*5:ape ot Hope, qeqompqnied rfflbpnafinlào The^nliramiol was not
rang out from one of the Wolfs guns. Mendt andwmde for the dug dut-At ttifMfe and caused an-
and the shell whizzed by close to the ™”!<*ad IaWe’ off the Br1^^n!noyancaii4 mudblntiffering to him at- 
Matunga's bows. Our engine-room bells eoa8t- A wireless meresago was, mr\v"-r ferwardsr  ̂Even today the foot ls
rang, and we were soon at a stand- ever, intercepted stating that Brazilian, weak Regarding the engagements he
ctill. Code books, manifest and other] men.of wai- h», mere. Both 1 jn h(? ..0ut or u00 strong
omclal papers were hurled overboard. and ,ull.one morning, which went out to reach
for It waa realized that wc had fallen "°uia objecUve only I» tamo back

SKïïtïïsss s-.s sis rJzrz&s’xKS
"It was oomplatad latfcr in iwHei- SCt<”L!1<5B' w£p had 6°ne under 

steam launch and five minutes later weathpr. h..t "Somewherti JV^MMCT These were
the German prize crew were courteous- ajfles ground tocether nlatps twp toothers, and the two
ly conversing with our ship s offlcers e i in thp vvoT^aiut àfL>* tK vta^ Anderson bp», all well known in the 
on board the Matunga. With platola at Mendl , e“v,t*L lh« Germane in atheir belts and bayonets at their side, and bikinidriven‘TSî scraP 1,8 WU>i "Believe me.
they presented an imposing tippet,-ance. reported tliff?tith was making 30 Znl ,h,y d0 nSbl 6,rt d" 11 cowardly and 
while the bombs which had been Put1 „r water n* ÏÏmr ? L dlrt> -0”8 never knows how they are
aboard the launch were a clear indtoa lâifrered lesï'C^'ref l 0m)ng <riP "
tion that, if need be. the Matunga | knocked about ^ * He spent from June 2nd until about
would be immediately blown up j Trirkfnn n«.n one month ago In a hospital in

“This, however, was merely a pre ••Some d a v s l5tertwo£re!?h< n« «n iYance and latcr In England. He 
cautionary measure, for. ss we learned ; parentlv transes JnL spoke yarding the food situation in
afterwards, the Wolf had been lying ™e ?mong n ™ England- Thls ls "hat he aald: "The
in wait for us for five day», being des- became vere ere,eSS!?? "1UEens are »"»"8d 5 ounce, of meat 
peratolv In need of the coal we car- thejr rlo[ilc, nackert -rti.lr only Pcr dal. »nd that not every dayTied. We learned, too. that none ot ! àe„t toprüs va f™ of ,hc "™h either; 1 1-14 oancea of
the wireless messages sent out by the'tiens below Thotairer %CZ sugar, and everything else In propor-
Maluuga had escaped the Wolfs opera-S ^ Mridi n.m^ R tlon' EtBa 8811 OTer U,8re ”»w at the
tor. who had followed our course with “ta He saw tbare.Z, ratp ,rf tour shillings per dozen. Be
the closest interest practically from ! ?ayhlsbomL along the dt^reaTyln’ ,We m8" he add8d- <'a«ada •• th-
Julv V" ,eft Srdney *' the Cnd 0fi8“8 B should be n^essary' to nie tW wereTére now'. 

y them, and noticed that they were left ri„ , ,
temporarily in charge of a wireless on i? , 'F°k' hl" ‘V p ucl'0""- They

I erator. Buaaeta told the operator he aret* a°rPH°1' °n<>
was wanted on the bridge, and the lat- l. LhTe ,.? , '' ^ had ^very
ter romptlv obeved the summou» en,oyable trip- Among the number who 
When he returned the bombs hS been
hurled overboard. Needless to eav the “y* W ,e” beld a,e
Spanish mate as severely punished for ^ *' lap ,^a8 oal at ^ork
what he had done and when tljey were being brought in

“The Wolf and thn Uie>' had to cross a low bridge The
This proved to be a natural harbor ter following separate courses' for î? Iîfde ^,e leap a.nd 8wam for llb" 

on the north coast of Dutch New many days, came together for the last •„ \i Ja'e*l,ng at night and sleeping 
Guinea, an ideal place for the purpose time on February *; The Wolf sun- w made Holland in four
as well a« being the most l>eautiful plied the Igotz Memii with various re \ me’t °.day be 18 on b,s way
haven imaginable. At the entrance, less quisiteg. and- reported that the remain- k ^/,r°e man An ,natance
than a quarter of a mile wide, the Ger- der of our fellow-passengers and crew Wa8 1 iat any man who
mans placed a couple of small guard °f the Matunga were wall. Scurvy and u Qta rman prisoner and gets away 
boats. On the higher of the two great beri bert had. however, broken out miiitar^Herfb'e fr°m
hills that screened it from the sea they among some of the crews which had „ lce; no matter *' be
estabMehed a wireless plant and sig- been captured earlier, and had also *n C° îü n°!i U 8 a ®°Ide11
nailing station. The seaplane carried attested some of the "Germans. mhc and strictly adhered to.
by the Wolf meantime scoured the “The grounding of the igotz Mendl ” «uJL >oung fellow who was Inter, 
neighboring land and sea for a hundred concluded Major Flood, “cost me JB2. .?"aa în bls way V hlH
miles around while the transference of I I accepted u bof in Januarv* with the atPOOt' p-v1^’ T * Stewwl- of 338 York
passengers and cargo proceeded, the | German prize-crew commander, Lieut. h«m« in M^»Ct°n«,iibef°[e 8.uing 1° bls 
two vessels being lashed together.” | Rose, that hp ould not get us ashore ey if vpu t a“*ervUle: Another broth- 

'WhUe in the harbor the Wolf was by February 25. We stranded on^th! n„ th6 !erTice
refirtod as methodically as if in dry 24th. He won. But I as jolly glad to SOhller Private mîî ®,d®rly
dock, and the Matunga was taken outlpay." 8 vT uak îï Blrd ,of Fredericton.
to so., .nd sunk. Then the Wolf set l -------------nf “f had been ®nl/ as fsr as Eng-
out on her long voyage. GASSED AND WOUNDED. warfare Ho hnt tre°Ch

“As we followed a zigzag course. p,. „ old °ut
the narratixo continues, ’to the east; *Mre Harry Uttl® of 239 Brussels Wvate Murray says any man must 
of Sipkapore, where the Wolf soweal recelved notlfioation yesterday ™ve. a ,S08d pfcysfQue to stand np to
the remainder of her mlnes-she had ! ,ba' ber «e- J W. Masson of J™?.,,he’' hand >oa ‘h "No Man's 
already laid mines off Cape Towwn. ! th0 New Brunswick Battalion In the LaEd llow- H« soon expects dls-
Bombay. Colombo. Gabo Island, and in I * ar ,heatre 08 the western front, had jj*»1*8 «• he added I’m all in now.
the Tasman Sea. according to report- be8n ,adml“'d *J> London Gen- ‘h“J M C. A., and ad-
we prisoners were frequently regaled 8ra‘ Hosp1IU , Gumberwell. 1-ondML d^ ..f"'/ h0mea a ao1-
wlth bragging reports of what the ®_h; °“fApr' »8«ering from thi has They areals home, and they 
Wolf had done Thev were narticular- effecta of she11 treat al1 the boys fine. It’s
ly proud of the achievements of their Mlf8 tS?ri^.neT of Matcalf street eolation to know jriien you come out, 
seaplane, and claimed, among other ŷ,esferday »»»• te0k 18 a T M c A
things, that she had made an early1 ,! w T’hm!" " -
morning excursion at a great height ' nt? b88n,^nrttt*d
over Sydney Harbor, and had noted Cbattam-0"
Be disposition of ships there. It was. tnund^n tbe^W? b.nd -4.,8U^*5S 
tom they said, owing to the seaplane third tllne tij Private' Etoïbi* â?

B^^ah^“p.ra"mrewâS ~ *>'a
mine laying at Gabo Island.

That the Boy Boost movement 
throughout New Brunswick, If on the 
eve of great developments wee the 
impression given The Standard repre
sentative, who was present at an im
portant meeting of the New Brunswick 
Provincial Boy Scout Association yes
terday afternoon, held in the clearing 
house. Bank of B. N. A. building, St

The gathering, though not large, 
was most representative, and the 
spirit of progress and unanimity 
very much in evidence.

London. May 2—Two Australian 
officers—Colonel Strangeman and 
Major Flood, of the Australian Army 
MedioaJ Corps—who were captured by 
the German raider, the Wolf, have 
arrived In this country, and tell a dra
matic story of her doings.

They were captured, says the Austra
lian Press Association, on the Matun- 

one of the earliest of the Wolf’s 
tims, transferred to another captur

ed -vessel, the Spanish steamer Igota 
Mendi ; and were liberated when she 
etrended In Denmark.

The Matunga was taken in August i 
last when off New Guinea. The Wolf'

& John./

Special to The Standi 
Windsor, N. S., 

prominently in the < 
varsity here today. 
Armstrong of St. J< 
and forcible sermons 
edifice. The alumr 
ring the degrees this 
Brunswicker, Rev. 
lowing in order wer 
Charles Townshend 

Tha Degreea.
D. D. in Course—Rev.

__ B. D„ St. John ,
Rev. R. F. Lan, B. 1 

C. L. In course—Be
_. j. L.; J. W. HuglU, B. 
Cares, B. C. L

DC. !.. Honoris Causa.- 
Forsytb, M. A.; Rev. Ci 
[Wilson, m. G. Teed, K. ( 
tla.

M. A. ad eundum.—Rev 
M. A- Dunelm.

M. A. in course.—Rev. . 
son. B. A., Rev. A. F. Bate 
J. H. A. Holmes. B. A.; 1 
Parker, B. A.. Capt. C. 
B. A.: Rev. S. S. Hardy. 
B Hailstone, B. A.; Rev 
B. A., on military sen 
George Harley, BL A- ; 
Lauthe 
Miss -
Rev. D. H. Loweth,
Mr. R. W. Hewson, Miss 

B. C. L —R. S. Stephe 
O’Toole. W. E. McMona;

University announoemt 
nor-General Medal.— Miss 

University Medal -Mist 
Crawford Memorial T 
Jackson Exhibition--—A. 
Biuney Exhibition—Mh 

and Miss H. E. Warnefor 
DeBlois Prize for E 

Wintle.
Almon 

Adams.

Gihnoor’s, 68 King St.

tie, and an ad- 
lùng. The last 
tpain and trou- 
èart Only for 

he would
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MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
MAV-PHASBS OF THE MOON.

, Last Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m.
New Moon. 10th........... 10b. dm. a.m.
First Quarter, 17th .. 6h. 14m. p.m. 
Full Moon, 25thSEBISTOPOLII 7h. 32m. p.m.

a e a a• A « A Butt rum.

S’? IIH
si m d ,j

8 FH 6.17 7.i« 5.17 18.00 11.38 84.08
4 Bat 6.16 7.27 6.80 1901 18S6 ........
5 Sun 6.14 7.87 7.26 20.03 1.07 13.87

Mon 6.18 7.30 8.81 21.02 8.11 14.44
Tne 6.11 7.31 9.30 21.68 3.18 16.49
Wed 6.19 7.33 10.24 22.51 4.19 16.48

Traced By Their Own Wireless.
“Not a moment too soon Already the 

Wolf had lowered ami manned her
(Continued from page I )

Framed In History.
Sebastopol * hat- a population of 

about 70,000. It is best known as the 
seat of the chief ment of the Crimean 
war of 1854-56 when it was besieged 
by British, French. Turks and Sard In
inas. The cRy is a naval station of 
the Black Qea in the southwest Crim
ea. The place lies chiefly on the 
south side qf a large and deep inlet 
running east for a distance of nearly 
four miles, with an average width of 
three quarters of a mile, narrp 
to 930 yards between the pronro 
les at Its mouth, and a detph of from 
six to ten fathomh. There are also 
smaller inlets from the main harbor, 
pent rating southward at the town It
self. Sebastopol was a mere Tartar 
village th 1780.

On the outbreak i f the Crimean war 
when the poptfla»leu'amounted to 43,- 
Q00, it became Ihv point against which 
the operations*! th# ! 
were mainly evicted 
forms one of'the «mbost remarkable 
episodes in modern history. The 
town, then utterly tfestroyed, was r# 
constructed and though the Treaty of 
Paris stipulated that no arsenal should 
exist on the Black -Sea and that the 
town should not again be fortified 
these obligations were repudiated by 
Russia, and it is almost as Important 
as a naval base gs it was before. Rail
way communient ions with Moscow 
has greatly improved the trade.
There are many important public 
buildings and the monuments and 
relics of the felge are interesting.

The Crimean war was undertaken 
to prevent the undue preponderance 
of Russia in the east of Elu rope. The 
old plans for the extension of Russian 
power promulgated by Catherine II 
and Potkin wrer rescusltated by- 
Nicholas I, who believing that he had 
secured himself from interference on 
the part of Austria and Prussia and 
that an Anglo-French alliance was 
impossible prepared to carry them in
to action. Russian troops occupied 
Constantinople. After the Battle of 
Alma the British, French and Turks 
marched ou Sebastopol. The Siege 
was commenced by a grand attack 
which proved -» failure. The Russians 
re ta Hating by attacking the British 
at Balaklava, but were defeated with 
heavy loss. A second attack at Ink- 
erman was repulsed by the allies, but 
the siege itself made slow progrès 
and the allied troops suffered terri
ble privations during the winter. It 
was at Balaklava that the famous but 
useless charge

RIVER IS, RISING. Brigade. NlÇhi
The water in thfc upper river has went on. Ix>ra 

Steen over sixteen lâches in the last commander died during «an attack at 
taranty-four hours, making a raise of the Malakoff section of the Sebaato- 
itgut three test pince Sunday last. pol. Later the Malakoff was succees- 
Thtre is a\ fidworBut current which fully storme^.
h$ay seriously'lpterftoe with the boom The Russians then withdre wfrom 
*Wk of the St, Johq River Log Driv- the city and sunk their warships, 
lng Co. The hêjmr rush of water caus. Peace w as concluded on April 27, 
ed ft raft of bank Jogs at Springhill to 18&6> by which the independence of 
put *way yesterday and go down the Ottoman’ empire was guaranteed, 
stream. \£«X For the first time in centuries the

The Crystal Stream Steamboat Co’s ^ench fought side by side with the 
office in Frederlcloil* has been aban- Brlt,ab The German occupation of 
doned on account of the high water Sebastopol marks theflrst time since 
which has surrounded it. All freight the (Timeaft nrar that the city has 
shed? near the, boat landings ^1 been occupied by foreigners, 
flooded out. and YreTtfits now have to The 8eliure of Sebastopol amounts 
be piled on the high wharf where all to a new declaration of war on Rus- 
boats dock. sia, for Sebastopol lies beyond the

*---- - -- border of Qie Russian provinces af
fected by the trpaty of Brest-Litovsk.
The Crimea, which was spared to 
Russia in the great dismemberment.

The Germans want to contrai the 
Black Sea, so as to secure their hold 
on the rich oil regions of Batum. They 
have gone to Sebastopol in orded to 
get possespion of the Russian Black
Sea fleet, or at least to deprive it of _____
1U chief base. New 8UPT- ARRIVES

The seizure of Sebastopol is warn- ” :--------
lng. It Is also an evidence that Ger- Farker the new Superintend-
man designs In the east ae such as to tke Boye Industrial Home, and
compel the retention of a considerable “»• wife who is the Matron have been 
body of German troops on that front tostftiied In their new positions.

General Eichorn has just deposed .Mr and J1”* Frederick McDonald 
the government of the Ukrainian re- 7“° resigned leave tomorrow for their 
public. Russia 1s being dally affront- ferm on *he Washdemoak.

rieM CPUHCIL MEBYINR MONDAY.

to thtor Tnn.nl —a ^ U •* lerde whff gtf the «tod need at least morale* next et eleïen o'dook A

strait of Northemberland. z and spreading kultnr In Slavdom. and Hilyard will be sworn In.

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont., May 1—Rain has fal

len today in Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces. Else.where in Can
ada the weather has been fine.

Maritime—Fresh to strong north
west winds; fair and cool today, high
er temperature on Friday.

1
er, B. A.; Mias E 
R. Black all. MIbb I

Mr.
wing
ntor- Mln Max. 

....42 50

. ..42 61
Victoria ..............
Vancouver ............
Kamloops..............
Edmonton.............
Battleford.............
Prince Albert
Calgary.................
Medicine Hat .. ..
Saskatoon.............
Winnipeg.............
Port Arthur...........
Parry Bound..........
Ldfidon . .............

54 78
.............30 68

36 66Black Sea coast. The Georgia l High 
Military Command then captured about 
ten warships belonging to the Black 
Sea fleet, and stationed around Ba- 
toum, in order to prevent further bom
bardments. The Georgian* National 
Council also ram# to ah aCderstand- 
lng with the Armenian National Coun
cil for Georgian and Armenian troops 
to operate together.

So far the Georgians are concerned, 
they did not intend to enter into a cam
paign of ambitious conquests but their 
Intention is to defend at any price, 
the sacred soil of their territory, every 
inch of which for the last, thousand 
years, has been soaked with the blood 
of their ancestors ; and the Turks 
find it a very difficult task to achieve 
their dastardly alms.

The position to, of course, very ser
ious for both the Georgians and Ar
menians, as the Georgians have 
miles cost on the Black Sea which they 
will have to defend from an eventual 
attack by the drunken and criminal 
sailors of the Black Sea fleet, and 
from the eastern side there is the Tar
tar population, who are in sympathy 
with the Turks.

The combined forces of Georgians 
and Armenians will amount to 400,000, 
and the Georgian have about 6,000 oth- 
cers and generals, many among them 
being very distinguished military lead* °°bntry, were obliged to abandon nine 
era with efficient scientific training. guns which could not be saved, al-

The mountainous ground ls very fav- though the detachments and hqrses
were safely withdrawn. Necessary 
support for this detached brigade was 
Immediately forthcoming and the oper
ations are continuing.

“West of the Jordan local enemy at
tacks at several points were repulsed 
during Tuesday night."

36 58
38 74

, .-*'..38 78
"The Germans had their plans care

fully prepared in advance With the 
prize crew in charge "instead of our 
cwn navigators, and a German wireless 
operator in the seat vacated by our 
own ‘sparks,' we followed the Wolf to 
r prearranged destination.

27 64
44 70ailles mentioned 

i and Its siege
Welsford Te.• .. ..82 66

v:30
r. .7 34 50

CHILDREN HA1 
WHOOPING

THE AUSTRALIANS 
CAPTUREESSALT

The Pirates’ Lair.

Whooping cough, altlu 
a disease of childhood, 1e 
cflEned to that period, 
at’any time of life. It I 
most dangerous disease 
and yearly causes more 
scarlet fever, typhoid < 
and ls more common ii 
male children.

Whooping coughs sta 
lng. watering of the e 
of the throat, feverishnt 
The coughing attacks o 
ly, but are generally no 
night.

On the first sign of i 
Wood’s Norway Pine 
be administered, as *t 
the bronchial tubes >f 
mucous and phlegm.

Mrs. George 
Ont., writes: ‘ 
can write and tell yo' 

was a better c<

London, May 3—The official TÉ^e- 
ment dealing with military operatjpns 
in Palestine, Issued today by the war 
office reads:

"On Wednesday morning while our 
infantry moved to attack the enemy 
in the foothills south and southeast of 
Es-Salt, Australian mounted troops en
tered Bs-Salt, captured thirty-three 
Germans and 817 Turkish prisoners.

"In the course of these operations a 
mounted brigade debouched to watch 
the Joordan crossings was attacked by 
a superior force of the enemy, which 
had crossed the river during the night, 
and was compelled to fall back. Rorse 
artillery batteries supporting the bri
gade In the most difficult and broken

\*U1

Sackville. 
all have

Cooper 
It Is w

made than Dr. Wood s 
Our children

orable for guerilla warfare, which, of 
course, could be malnt&inec for a con
siderable time. cough last winter, an 

only thing that seemed 
It loosens up the phleg 
could raise it easily, 
be without it.”

“Dr. Wood’s ls 25c. i 
tie; put up in a yel 
three pine trees the 
manufactured by The 
Co., Limited, Toronto, <

some oon

CANADIAN SERGEANT 
ARRESTED IN GOTHAMitwas made by the Light 

olas died, but the war 
Raglan, the British

tbuV

J msxSOLDIERS OF SOIL. AIM
ly periods of the war end had two ot 

■blé, fi n*era shot off, waa arrested here 
today by the army Intelligence bureau 
and locked up. charged with deser
tion. The arrest we* made after Lilly 
had concluded a Liberty loan address 
to a Urge throng.

Lilly, who la 23 years of age, was 
attending Le Land Stanford University 
when the war broke out He went- to 
Cnenda, Joined the Canadian army and 
waa aeon In the trenches.

According tp .the potion, Lilly es- 
caed trom France on » transport and 
landed in America four months ago. 
At toe. request of the Canadian auth
orities Be waa arrested In this city aod -

mtiltory wtoon at To
.go. Lilly, who has a 

in on .the Pacific coast aa a pugil
ist, overpowered five keepers and ee- 
càped.

In Touch With Berlin.
"After remaining several days off 

Singapore and in the China Seas the 
Wolf entered the Indian Ocean ana 
proceeded sufficiently far north to be 
able to pick up wireless messages from 
Berlin and Constantinople. The officers 
were chagrined, however, that these 
included no fresh instructions for them 
to follow. Although the Wolfs wire
less waa constantly at work picking up 
messages It could not, of course, be 
used to send them out without grave 
risk of detection.

"After Idling about In the Indian 
Ocean for some weeks, the Wolf, on 
September 26, met Its next victim, the 
Hltachnnaru, a Japanese vessel, with 

: j passengers and cargo, about 450 miles 
! from Colombo. For 24 hours previous

ly the Germans had been bragging p( 
the big prise they were about to taka, 
flor the seaplane had been able to con- 
Srm what the Hitaehlmaruh Intercept- 

t ed wireless messages had indicated. 
Her capture was an exciting affair.

"The Bird was hovering overhead 
with bombs ready when tha Wolf fired 
twice heroes the Hitachlmara’s bows.

HHadtlmaru did not Immediately 
atop, aad. aa an excuse no doubt for 

\ . thatr

iThe Soldiers of the Soil campaign 
is now in full swing and an eeeeurag- 
ing number of applications ape being 
received. This is particularly true 
of outside points where the number* of 
boys signing up ls exceptionally good 
Yesterday^ thirty-even applicatiens 
were received from rural districts 
by À. M. Gregg.

ii %41J
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DIED. A FRIENDLY SCRAP.
Two young boys gave an exhibition 

MIDDLETON—In tola city, on May the “““*7 art yegterday. Meeting 
let, 1819. Eliza, beloved wife of °» the street they bad a few word»— 
John Middleton, leaving besides her too strong for the press. The outcome 
husband, one daughter and three was they adjourned to a backyard by 
grandchildren tn mourn. climbing a fence and soon were at

Funeral title afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, work, the smaller of the two was the 
from her late residence, 166 Male better with his hawli and he certainly

a _ _ t»ed them to advantage also. The

"zsxttjstjsst ichtr dST1;
®ot’ ®f ®Joar R- P*ti^fiuin, <m hairbw stairway artied with a long 
the forty-eighth year of her age, broom. This was enough, they gath- 
leaviBg husband, son, one brother «red up their coats and made a hasty 

iliff10 mourn\ retreat beyond the reach of the broom.
(Moncton papers please copy.) The same two were seen soon after

sitting down together talking the mat
ter over and were friends again.

1
sent to the 

A week ago, 
tation

ADLANTROPHIES 
TAKEN BY THIEVES

CAN
)

Baltimore. M4, May 2—The theft of 
a score or more of Canadian war tro- 
»41e, has been discovered duringTKe 
checking np procès» nt the «mcloelon I 
o* ft* -Over There Exhibition'' at tty# 
titft Niffment armory. The police afC 
working on the-theory that the work 
wae an organized one and not the work 
of ludlTtdwte. The majority of the 
arilolea lay loose among the debris of 

No Mea’e Land." which was one of 
*• T*rJ 1er removed the features of the aebfmtlon

ÏI
The

IftT,snbsequent coudnct, the Om- 
doeftred that they tav and even 

of the Hitaeblewn’e 
«an ere# preparing the fan far action.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. aid Mrs F. Doyle and family 

aad Mrs. Frederick J. Doyle, Jr. wish 
to thank lhelr away friends for kind
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—
whereupon he said be would 
general denla) to the press."

As the matter now stands, Mr. Brem
er, If he so deelree, can appeal to the 
executive council or can demand 
hearing before the national conven
tion in Chicago, May 13.

with Messrs. Frey and Bremer had 
gone to a wine house to celebrate Mr. 
Frey's blrttiday. In the conversation 
Mr. Bremer stated his mother country, 
Denmark, had two bitter enemies— 
Germany and England. At last Mr. 
Bremer said:—“I would like to see the 
English army beaten." Mr. Evans fur
ther stated that Mr. Bremer had also 
said that Germany was only fighting 
for her rights. Mr. Frey corroborated 
all statements made by Mr. Evans.

“In answer Mr. Bremer said he had 
not made the remarks in a seditious 
way—that he merely expressed an 
opinion in the presence of old friends 
that from childhood he had beeu 
taught that Denmark had the emnlty 
of the two nations and that he there
fore could not have a preference iof 
either.

the royal charter, there may here of the iM^ çeleMioe e** the mm 
been something In the nemo Kin* », of «clone» will, l am enre, be relieved

for the King, but whatever was the about which ! tMjfrt *» «uppo»_ed_ to 
secret to «end eighty-three per cent, have a «pedal inter**, Wd pontage 
iftti undergraduates to the groat known at least a IMkdfrnrtly

. record second to none. In "Under thl« head divinity t has 
every branch of our far flung battle become the caatomtoplaçs ell su > 
activities you will And a man from Jecta which have specially to do with 
King'., and when the history of the the training witl^th”
universities of this country comeg to the case of this university with the 
be written, It will be seen that King'» training for th» â cLsda So 
h« wrni lined IU pl.ee in our nation- ChurchjfBnslrnm n * panada, fc

"Again King'» has a faculty of theol- the divinity schoul before us we m*y 
ogy and It must be prominent In proceed to consider the training of 
lengthening of foreign missionary men for the ministry.* -in running over the subjects set

forth of comae wo quite rightly hod 
the Bible studied of course lo ltd dif
ferent aspects, church history dog
matics, liturgies, apologetics, homile
tics, patristics, pastoral theology, 
ecclesiastical polity, moral theology 
and elocution an4 reading, by the way 
no music, almost everything but the 
one he shall in future have chiefly to 
deal

m
^ GRADUATES OF KING’S W KHAKI * OBITUARYi

; Samuel Chambers.ff The death took place at the St.
John County Hospital, yesterday of 
Samuel, aged nineteen .years, son of 
the late Samuel and Abbie Chambers, League ciubi and one of the wealthiest
SSTÆ XMd SSTmÆS », the league's hoard of director.. -tab 

at home. The funeral will take place ed here today that If the American and 
on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock 
from O'Neill's undertaking parlors.

Mrs. Julia A. Grippe.

m Remarkable Record of Ancient University—Hon- 
orary Degree of Doctor of Civil Law Conferred 
en Archdeacon Forsytb, Rev. Canon Wibon and 
M. G. Teed, K. C.—Inspiring Sermons by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong and Rev. G. F. Sçovü of SL

r
Foreign Miaaions.

National League clubs Insisted on iBqp 
ing Sunday baseball games at Haiti 
son. N. J., and thus invading the terri
tory of the Newark club, the new

may appear with a D. B- aftei^ his , . offered hie resignation re- n • ' vasion of territory that the majorname, yet if he c.nnmMjle hlMgnor- I«•«£ “*» Malst hlm ln kMpla,| GROUNDS FOR REDRESS.' leagues fought the Federal League a

“rheÆXrebe And" SüîttS N-w York, May Joseph J. Lannin 'VTnnTwas former owner of the
more knowledge ^ ttf the animal man] his testimony, This I refused to do, | owner of the Bultalo new International Boston Americana.

King1» men out Into the foreign Held. “jg^ls^ot“X'11 f ru?ttul
Le» us see to It that ere another 2Mo operation,
encaenia passes Kings men will be unless we ca F= My, doea not tlie 
in the front line Christian missions. ?ut som bfi ln con-

"tînt tout* with M» kind. and does he 
not acquire thereby a anffleti nl know! 
îdge of the subject to serve him 1$ 
frj* ovgrrtfiA of hie ministry? He 
does certainly acquire a wonderful 
vnnwledeer a practical knowledge of knowledger * those men withXm he co'me. In “ntsr.^-men of 
k _ rainaa or set—not though of
hirefpe°rtaenI2lïmlil

Ægr&Si.'rf
kïï'Æ.'-'

et styles let us 
>ur new Spring

fight of good 
rflt the human 
tit, laet simply

in the "roaring 
rrived at the 
years, here are 
lit his exacting

“I would lay the chietest stress on 
this point. I may be wrong, and 1 
hope I am, but I have hear* of no 
graduate of King’s in the foreign 
(field. My friends, the thing Is cru
cial. It is vttâl if the church In 
North Africa was doomed beefeuae it 
Ignored miaaions. If the church to- 
day finds In missions its abundatn “* 
so is it true that any theological col
lege .which sends no graduates to the 
mission field will have a feeble and 
weakened existence. With all the 
force of which I am capable I would 
cry to King’s, ‘lengthen your cords' 
and inspire your students with 
seal for the great heathen world. I 
care not how It is accomplished 
whether by. a faculty of missions, by 
silent Influence, by prayer, or by any 
means whatever, let us strive to send

Offers His Resignation.
Mrs. Julia A. Cripps. widow of Cap

tain George Cripps, died Wednesday 
at her home, 20 Dorchester street, af
ter a lengthy illness. She was a dau
ghter of the late Cornelius and Mary 
Quinlan and was born in St. Martins, 
N. B. She is survived by three dau
ghters. Mrs. Annie Dunn, Miss Avila

John. life/
Ihdt

w. Special to The Standard.
Windsor, N. S., May 2.—New Brunswick figured very 

prominently in the closing exercises of King s College Uni
versity here today. At Christ Church this morning Canon 
Armstrong of St. John delivered one of the most practical 
and forcible sermons ever heard within the walls of the holy 
edifice. The alumria address at the conclusion of confer
ring the degrees this afternoon was also delivered by a Nevr 
Brunswick^, Rev. G. F. Scovil of We* St. John. The fol

lowing in order were the degree, by the chancellor, Sir 
Charles Townshend, and the prder of the day s programme:

Th. n.nrees Valedictory—Alumnla oration. Rev.
Tha Degree». „ F ScoïU, m. A. Addreaaes to con-

n D in Course—Rev. H. 8t. 0. vocation. God Save the King.
v".“ v——

**£Tc. IHonoris Causa —Ven. Da' jjl 
Forsyth, M. A., Rev. Canon W. o.
(Wilson, M. O. Teed, K. C., In absen-

M. A.
M. A- Dunelm.
.on BA A"1^n:F.B»te, B. A,. Rev.

H A Koto t B. A.; Rev. Thomas palltcr B. A.; Capt. C. Ar Simpson.
B. A.; Rev. S. S. Hardy. B. A., Rev 
B Hailstone, B. A.; Rev. L. R. Bant,
B. A., on military sendee; Lieut.
George Hsrley, B. A.; Pto 
Lauther, B. A.; MI»b M. Muuon,
Misa R. BlacRall. Miss E B"
Rev. D. H. Loweth, Mr. L. S.LorJ,
Mr. R. W. Hewaon, Miss D. uTO 

B. C. L —R. S. Stephenson, Ld. *.
O’Toole, W. E. McMonagle.

University announcements. Go\er- 
nor-General Medal.—Misa E. M- Mason 

University Medal—Miss R. BWkall.
Crawford Memorial—T. B. • Wtotle.
Jackson Hxhlbitton^-A. G. B. Cnbb.
Blnney Exhibition—Miss A. E. Miller 

and Miss H. E. Warnetord
DeBlois Prize for English T. B.

Wintle.
Almon 

Adams.

It was against this same in

8 King St.
ie present world 
re very few peo- 
hing about this 
the more reason 
these two small 
pathy and assist* WRStrengthen Our Stakes.

"But the call for King's is two fold 
and we must also strengthen our 
stakes. To this end we must create 
a well Instructed public opinion to
wards King's among the church peo
ple of the maritime provinces. Slowly 
and carefully we must do it, for it is 
by no means the work of a moment. 
We must endeavor to have an educa
tional Sunday in all our churches and 
that in view we should supply the 
clergy with information, Information 
hot as up to date, for in this connec
tion It is well to forget the past.. And 
our funds should come from the whole 
constituency. Again it is not easy. 
Strengthening stakes is humdrum 
work. Where possible local commit
tees might be formed to help. As peo
ple are Instructed the collecting will 
be easy, and the longer it continues 
the easier It will be If we are faithful. 
Interest in king’s, like int 
everything else, must be fell. It peo
ple get no information their interest 
dies and their subscription perishes 
with it.”

.MANAC. .> 
p THE MOON.
.. 7h. 26m. p.m. 
. .10h. lm. a.m.

6h. 14m. p.m, 
• 7h. 32m. p.m.

I *■ ■« AI H X Probably for the first time In the 
history of th* University a lady grad
uate gave the valedictory. Miss Clark 
of Halifax, In the course of the vale
dictory, paid high tribute to the mou 
who have gone overseas and who were 
either graduates or Students of the 
college.

Among those to address the gather 
ing |n the Convocation hall was Dean 
Lloyd, of Nova Scotia. He referred to 

of the Archbishop of

« J ,4
18.00 11.38 24.08
1901 1246 .......
20.02 1.07 13.37 
21.02 2.11 14.44 
21.68 3.18 16.49 
22.51 4.19 16.48

Many Advantages.
••He would continue much like the

™«” n;l” ®, -sdnation He has the to the day of grauuroo^ digclplln#
advanta* whole course. He is
thrOUg,T," same root sod In many 

at least in our day. rooms with at ,»kh5 forward to other 
prqteeslons. And accent of this

“rone"* these ««-J- 
generally known as tlu ecuiasuw 

naine other than a mere
ïfesrttiftîffl
university the discipline ot the devo
tional life for tiie stud, s'

-One reason, it appears 'o us. why 
the Bible has been "reserved is to 
give us the steps of development in 
the life of a wonder»! race—the peri- 
pie themselves are kept ever in the 
foreground. We note for mstance the 
development of the tel jious Instinct 
In Israel. History -hould not be stu.l 
led so much with the Idea of aerumu- 

” that case It

tie ad eundum-—Rev. W'. Netteu, v
Rev. J. M. C. Wil-

the absence 
Nova Scotia who Is now en route to 
Halifax from Bermuda, stating that 
he was at the close in spirit if not 
In body.

President and Mrs. Boyle were at 
home this afternoon from t o'clock 
to 6. , „,

This evening the students held an 
informal dance which was largely at
tended.

HIER. erest in
1—Rain has Isl
and the Mari- 

a.where in Can- 
been fine.

» strong north- 
sool today, high-

z M
cases, 
men who are [//

Rev. G. S. Scovil.
■fjRev. Mr. Scovil said in part: ‘T 

frankly admit I find myself in an un
usual atmosphere when I enter this 

In his sermon Canon Armstrong august body of learned ^rs and 
said- "In applying my text to King's masters. I come back to theae balls 
University 1 am not unmindful of the of learning somewhat in the sUte In

encaenia 1 'pmhflnTw^km^wm/theZlZ

rThtt'corti to” shheU»eh"k«mtot dC|«- hsT ràuÛnÏÏtt iXu^theXen‘“n- 
tend hercordsaH she seoke or 0, lu Ways toward truth and right

ÎIÏ'jLth one and fears eousness. WitMn these walla profes 
be.stî»e-m,V concealment. There are sor and student have been passing the 
Tome who fear that the investigation years in the study books and sub- 
mTnlversltles Is hostile to religlo. lects which are well to have in hand, 
t whnn*ii nnivnrnitiea are the children yet about which we out in the work-a- of !k7toXhtnraA™rcr..d aTth™«h day wo«d -Tea> little and know far 
the earliest universities In this conn- less. So I come from the fleld.^rom 
try were strictly religions, there are the sphere where men ,« the world 
not wanting those who consider high- are living, fighting and trying to cope_ 

Whooping cough, although specially ™ ucatton aa adverse to religion, with the problems of life. And I have 
a disease of childhood, la by no means h cha—e i am 8ure falls abso- been wondering what message 1 can
cdflEned to that period, but may occur l0 lh6 ground ere It reaches bring to you. especially to you actlve-
at'any time of life. It Is one of the J fact „ ha9 been said, ly engaged in shaping the life and
most dangerous diseases of Infancy, ,,ha" -lety „ lntantlle which appre- pursuits and studies of this old unl
and yearly causes more deaths than helujs that knowledge is fatal to rever- verslty and Its school training 
scarlet fever, typhoid or diphtheria. ence * devotion, righteousness and "You have chosen as a motto for 
and la more common in female than faith As the most recent utterance the top of the first page of your col- 
male children. of science point more and more stead- lege record these words of Shakes-

Whooping coughs start with neez- ,, to plan of a great designer aft peare: Manhood, learning, gentle-
ing, watering of the eyes, irritation th'e 8tudleB cf physiology and history ness, an ideal set before every student 
of the throat, feverishness and couxh. conflrm the doctrine at least, as old who comes here to prepare for life 
The coughing attacks occur < remuent- as so^mon, that righteousness exal- service. I suppose if one were to 
lv but are generally more severe at teth - netion so we may affirm that take that motto for his text he would 
night. the two essentials of Christianity on set out to awaken such a keen enthu-,

On the first sign of a '*whoop’- Dr. whlch Kang all the law and the siasm for the goals suggests^ by 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ho.ild prophet#—the love of God and the those words as to move every student 
be administered, as 'idps to clear love Cf our neighbor, are -«nforoed to strive to labor and develop within 
the bronchial tubes >f OiO collected ^d not weakened by the influence of himself all those higher character|s- 
mucous and phlegm. universities.’ * But a university must tics and to gather such knowledge as

Mrs George Cooper, Bloomfield, lengthen the cords of Its influence in to properly play his part In the estab-
Ont writes: "It Is with pleasure I Dractical everyday life. lishment of truth on the earth.

"‘write and tell you that there 
a better cough u-!«tictne

AMin Max. 
....42 60 
. ..42 61 
. ..64 78 
....30 68 
....36 66

Canon Armstrong.' A/ The)
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/ sumCHILDREN HAD 

WHOOPING COUGH
LIANS 
i ES SALT

t

\lating mere taetb. n 
would resolve for the student into 
the dry bone.

Philosophy.

A Soldier’s offering to his 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

The Flavour Lasts

ie official TÉlte- 
tary operaljpns 
lay by the war

ning while our 
ack the enemy 
nd southeast of 
inted troops en- 
ed thirty-three 
sh prisoners, 
se operations a 
iched to watch 
iras attacked by 
i enemy, which 
urlng the night, 
'all back. %>rse 
sorting the bri- 
ult and broken 
o abandon nine 
: be saved, al
ts and hprses 
vn. Necessary 
ed brigade was 
g and the opev-

-This will fall under the head of 
philosophy. Then- are already lec
tures given in this subject, but there 
is not time enough given to it. \ve 
readily admit that as a science it is 

nevertheless. Quite 
iveloped to form a

only in its infant > n 
enough has been de 
basis for the student to begin to work 
upon. When he goe.= out from these 
walls he should certainly be con va» 
ant with the best that has been de 
veloped. He should know the divi- 

* sions of child and adult life and the 
general rules for dealing 
and dealing with sui h und 
age circumstance 
any subject so Irrîpîul for one in deal
ing with the minds and thought of 

It has much therefore, to do 
with teaching a part ot the ministerial 
office. /

•Pastoral theology We have class
ed this part of our ingestions under 
this head, although we feel it is 
worthy of Independent consideration. 
When the man

with such
er all aver- 

We don't know

made than Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Our children had whoolpng 
cough last winter, and that Is the 
only thing that seemed to heln them.
It loosens up the phlegm so that they 
could raise it easily. I will never 
be without it.”

-Dr. Wood's is 25c. and 5Cc. a bot
tle; put up in a yellow wrapper; 
three pine trees the trade mark; 
manufactured by The T. Milburn|men 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Manhood.Life and Usefulness.
"As the end of alf education Is life 

and usefulness therein, so the gradu
ates of. a college must toe the leaders 
in the nation. How well has King's 
fulfilled that truth. We see her grad
uates in the foremost places of the 
church and the bar and public life 
But it was in the darkness and stress 
of the great world war that King's
___ shone with their greatest glory.
There may have been something in

gg*w"But 1 wish to take only the first 
word, manhood,.**, my text, and 1 de
sire to turn the student mind away 
from himself to the other sons of men. 
As a university the arts coarse must 

t prominent place in its 
g. but we have other school* 
atlon. schools popularly known 

law and divinity.
The men whose attention

got s out and takes up 
his ministry, he is utmost immediate
ly face to face with he great prob
lems or wrongs of so. iely. And if he 
has not been taugh; how to cope 
with them, he has to bungle along 
and learn through bitter experience. 
It is not fair, it is not right to send 
him thus so poorly equipped out into | 
the world to bring results of his mis
takes upon the church.

"Thus we have at least three sug
gestions as a remedy —the strengthen
ing and enlarging of the study of his
tory philosophy, especially psychology 
and social service

Ui
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local enemy at*
were repulsed gggf;hold the mos 

teachin S>/A
as science,

“Divinity.
is directed purely to arts, the men
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ggy Keep the boys in 
service supplied.Sergeant Major 
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i: JOSEPHY M. WEBER DECLARES 
CHARGES OF DISLOYALTY WERE 

PROVEN BY 2 WITNESSES. t

MADEll IN
CANADA 84

e .o7ATnM The charges of conspiracy made by • 
Alexander Bremer, who has been sus
pended as preside»; of the Musical Mu. 
tual Protective Union, of New York, 
and dropped from the membership of 

I the organization for alleged disloyal 
remarks he was said to have made 
were answered yesterday by Joseph 
N. Weber, president of the American 
Federation of Musicians, of which the 
Mutual Protective Union is a local.

In a forma F statement Mr. Webei 
says the action expelling Mr. Bremer 
was taken after thorough investigation 
and the allegations were found to be 
snstantially true. The statement fol
lows ln part:—

"A rumor reached the American Fed
eration of Musicians April 7 that Mr. 
Bremer had made disloyal remarks. 
Frank Evans (secretary of the Mutual 
Protective Union) and Max Frey (as
sistant sergeant at arms), were named 
as the men to whom the remarks had 
been made. All three were summon
ed to the office and questioned before 
a stenographer.

Wanted Britain Beaten.

"Mr. Evans said that be in company
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% For easy comfort, attractiveness tod down-right 
economy, wear “FLEET FOOT” Shoes.
Wear them all the time—for work and play— 
for business and pleasure.
There’* a style for every occasion — an easy, 

comfortable fit for every foot—a 
dh "Fleet Foot’«shoe for every member 

of the family.
None genuine unless stamped “FLEET 

n a\ FOOT" on the sole.
■Py Th* best shoe dealers seil “Fleet Foot.’*
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“The National Smoke’’1 Wilsons

pfifflonni
Your unfailing enjoyment of the “Bachelor cigar 

is due to careful selection and skilled workmanship.
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INTER-RELATION OF 
THE DIFFERENT 

FOOD BOARDS

“« «"toe. A Council
»«■ not bwtserr.it,. ebnatlfaeaey 
«blob Unit, II* function» to the lout 
that It can be forced to do. bet retber 
on the contrary that government la the 
highest and great eat -which 
op to tta opportunities and extend* It, 
aerrloee to the MU Unit of it, ablHUea

W' '7n s-intelligent
e authority to undertake 

obligation» and fitted to bring 
to the attention oi our farmer» the Im
perative needs of the country, and to 
purchase and distribute the seed. The 
Department1» representatives visited 
the County Councils in their recent ses
sion to secure their cooperation and 
In most cases succeeded.

The Federal Department of Agtl- 
culture has a Seed Commissioner, who, 
through a grain purchasing commis
sion, selects for the farmers of Can
ada seed grain that has been thorough
ly cleaned and tested for germination, 
and as he buys in large amounts he is 
able to secure seed at the lowest cost. 
As this commission has Its headquart
ers In the prairie provinces, municipal
ities there buy directly from It and sell 
to their individual farmers either for 
cash or credit. Their Provincial Agri
cultural Departments merely call the 
attention of a Municipality to Its needs 
In this regard, and only In the case of 
local Improvement districts, which 
have not the powers of a rural muni
cipality. do they handle or finance seed 
grains.

New Brunswick Municipalities have 
the same .legislative power in this re
spect as those of our prairie provinces, 
but we are so far distant from the Seed 
Commission that our Department felt 
it wise to mediate between the Seed 
Commission and the County Council.. 
Consequently the Department secured 
from the Federal Commissioner or 
from high-grade seed houses the neces
sary amount of well cleaned selected 
seed wheat and oats, guaranteed for 
germination, and it is undertaking the 
financial obligation involved thereby so 
that our termers may not lack seed 
at the time of planting. The depart
ment asks the Municipalities to pur
chase from it the seed required by the 
farmers In their respective counties, 
and to distribute the same and to col
lect therefor. The Department as
sumes the financial obligation until the 
seed is turned over for distribution ; 
the council, through Its members in
terests the farmers, solicits theif or
ders, distributes and collects.
doubt the Council will engage ___
petent official to make the distribution 
and collection.

Unfortunately a few Councils have 
not given the desired co-operation. Per
haps when the matter is more careful
ly considered this co-operation will be 
forthcoming. The Department has de
cided that it will not sell seed grain to 
individual termers this year, it will, 
however, provide the necessary seed 
and offer it either to Municipalities, 
Agricultural Societies, dealers or other 
like organisations

1
> :

Letters k
is

To the decree that oar Ooenofle dis
charge function, of genuine ■ignis- 
«nee to that deem will the, draw to 
their deliberation, thé bwt 
locality. If we ue to meunre op te 
tiw Mil demud, of the boor we no» 
the united Interest and co-operation of I 
aU our government». organisation» and 
Individuals In this campaign for (rent
er production, and inch united Internet 
and cooperation Is eiaential not only 
for victory but Mr that form of elvll- 
tuition which give, victory lie import
ance.

Prof. Kciratead Explains Du
ties and Working of Depart
ment of Agriculture, Pro
vincial Committee on Food 
Control and . County Coun-

• '

lathe Tommy’s Graphic Descrip
tions of Life at the Front- 
How the Y.MaCuA. Helps 

to Mitigate His Lot
L QOME of the most graphe end con
te vindng pictures of scenes at the
[e front have been told in the simple
h unassuming language of the Tommies! 
r Here are a few extracts:
L "There was an unearthly stillness
f* ■ on the .front that spelt mischief 
P About midnight the explosion of a 
F mine sent the gun-pits quivering. In
L an instant every gun the foe had was
L going, from whisz bangs' to 'Jack
L Johnsons. ‘Such unearthly music!
j* The crimson chorus of the devil's or- 
r chestra! The reply was staggering,
r mm! the Canadians gained superiority
r of fire. The Non-Combatant(YTM.C.A.
!, Secretary) got busy in the dug-out

C Service Under Fire
i. Soon the procession began. Men, 
i, wet with blood, dodged the shrapnel to 
« gulp down a hot drink. There he toiled
* aU alone, serving hundreds of cups of
? cocoa daily, stoking the stove, washing
" the mugs, and by his cheery presence
* and kindly word comforting the pass-
■ mg men... He stayed there through
. a furnace of shells, whirring around
• him in that whole month's battle of
• St. Eloi"

Red Triangle Everywhere
» "You can't go anywhere without
1 seeing the familiar Red Triangle, in
1 every camp, no matter how small
I every barracks, and even here in this
, tumble down village there is a build-
1 v «S leaning drunkenjy with half the
1 roof off—but hanging over the porch
1 is the pld familiar sigh. They always
1 have a canteen and plenty of litera

ture. If there is one cause you want 
, to help in this war, help the ‘Y\"

Y.M.C.A. is Appreciated
! “If it wasn't for the blokes in the

bleedin' 'uts, it 'u'd be a 'ell of a time 
in the British Army."

“The Red Triangle Club has cer- 
. tainly been a Godsend to the men who 

have had nothing particular to do and 
no place in particular to' go to."

"In France where the language is 
one of the great difficulties one wel
comes a place to buy and where he 
can make his wants known without 
a whole lot of 'parley-vous,' etc"

‘In London, Y.M.C.A'» are scat
tered all over the city. Every con
venience is at hand and is free The 
Y.M.C.A. «Sinele are so ki«4 ««I 
friendly, and will do an 
soldier. Without the 
soldier would be lost in London."

What it Means to a Soldier
“After a recent advance we wore 

almost all in and bad along tramp to 
our resting place. We were trudging 
along, not yet out of reach of Fritz's 
long range shells, when we espied the 
welcome sign of the Red Triangle.
They were not selling anything 
at all There were tea, biscuits, etc, 
all free. Jlfler that toe fell différant 

<r and the rett of our Journey wat eompar-
ail Defy eaty.

T heard a hut full of huskies ring
ing, Tight the Good Fight,* etc, and 
I never heard the hymn sung so 
effectively."

n

11 I I-T

Phis Michaud Wants Extension of Time Until Mid
dle of June for New Brunswick Young Fanners 
Drafted—Quebec Enlistments Better — Mc- 
Isaac of P.E.I. States 2,000,000 Bushels of Po
tatoes there Could Not be Moved.

cils.

The Inter-relation oi the Department 
of Agriculture, the Provincial Com
mittee on Food' Control, and The 
County Cepoells in à Campaign for 
Greater ’ Production,

The Provincial Committee on Food 
Control a!cta directly under the super
vision of the Food Controller in seek
ing to conserve our food supplies, and 
to a limited extent It assists him in 
price regulation. In regard to Increas
ed production the Food Controller very 
wisely decided not to attempt to dup
licate thé machinery of the Depart
ments of Agriculture, but has asked 
our Committee to co-operate with and 
to assist out Department of Agricul
ture in tta campaign for greater pro
duction' in 1918.

This cti-operatioh Is natural because 
our committee includes many members 
of the Greater Production Committee 
which assists the Department of Agri
culture, Our Provincial Government 
very generously assisted the Food Con
troller, in his work in this province by 
bearing part of the expenses of his pro
vincial representative. Its action in 

regard compares favorably with 
the assistance rendered by other pro
vincial governments. The Food Con
troller regards the relation existing be
tween our Prôvincial Committee and 
our Department of Agriculture as a 
desirable one anil la anxious that » 
like relation should be worked out In 
the other provinces.

The Provincial Department of Agri
culture has undertaken a campaign for 
greater production in wheat and other 
cereals. The grate Shortage of bread 

ery of his effort. He caused consider- stuffs among the Allied Nations makes 
able amusemetit T>v stating that a ru- nece8«ary for our farmers to grow

their own bread. This means a five
fold Increase of our wheat crop, 
accomplish this task it Is 
to secure the interest and loyal co-op
eration of our farmers and to provide 
them with their seed grain. If the 
wheat crop is substituted for other 
foods it can be grown without

W. C. KEIR8TEAD.mm
MXE.STK

OttaWa, May 2.—Mr. Lavigeur asked in thé House this 
afternoon if it was the intention of the government to take 
any steps to put a stop to the diversion of the Canadian 
grtun trade and to give the trade to Canadian seaports.

Sir Robert Borden replied that owing to war conditions 
it was necessary to utilize all the Atlantic ports from time to 
time.

• General Mewburq said in answer to a question that 
registrars had been requested to send out notices to the 
in urban centres calling upon them to report before notifying 
farmers. In some cases this had not been done and in 
others there had been some difficulty in distinguishing be
tween men in urban centres and farmers. Every effort was 
being made to give the young men who were engaged in 
seeding operations time to finish their work and they would 
be allowed to return to the farm after registering, for about 
two weeks.

» •!•
. ,f
• •!’

Manager of The Associated 
Press Receives High Recog
nition for Faithful Service.

• «1

i
New York, May Z—to honor ot 

Melville E. Stone, for 25 years general 
manager of the Associated Press, the 
members of that association mads 
their annual meeting here today, pay 
ing tribute to his services. The meet 
ing also was marked by an appeal by 
Frank B. Noyes, president of the As
sociated Press, urging the editors to 
support President Wilson in the pros
ecution of the war.

Mr. Stone Was presented, in behalf 
of the board of directors, with an il
luminated volume entitled "M. K. 8. 
his book." A work Intended to set 

permanent form the record of 
No Mr- Stone’s service, life and activities. 

Members of the Associated Press had 
also to-be Inserted In the book, in loose 
form, what were described by Mr. 
Noyes, as "very beautiful Impressions 
of steel engravings," being twepty-flve 
•1,000 liberty bonds, for the twenty- 
five golden years he served as general 
manager.

"If honest, co-lostructlve criticism 
would help the President," he said, 
"you might let us indulge in no re
criminations that have a partisan to 
both." He declared It Inevitable that' 
mistakes should be made.

"Matters vital to us have been en
trusted to hands governed by stupid ' 
malevolence that in other times would 
meet with swift reckoning," he said. 
This, however, was not the time for 
controversy, for "today every Ameri
can lays aside his portlsan basis."

Mr. Noyes remarks were made In 
re.opening the speaking at the luncheon 

of the members at the Waldorf-As-. 
^ toria hotel, directly after the annual ! 

meeting. He was followed by other 
prominent editors who have been as
sociates of Mr. 8tone in the tutldfnr 
up of the Associated Press, men whom 
he called upon because, he said, "we 
have thought it 'sweet and proper* to 
devote a little time this afternoon to 
a consideration of service he has rend
ered us."

Each of these speakers—Victor F. 
Lawson, of the Chicago Daily News; 
Adolph 8. Ochs, of the New Yprk 
Times, and General Charles H. Taylor, 
of the Boston Globe, gave Mr. Stone 
the chief credit for the success of the 
Associated Press. They paid tribute 
to his yenious ability, efficiency and 
other qualities which he had developed 
for a quarter of a century, to the 
achievement of a successful coopera
tive news service—one which. It was 
pointed out was not maintained for 
pecuniary profit. "Believe me friends 
Mel vine E. Stone worked well/’ "The 
Associated Press Is his monument, 
may it ever endure." "The greatest 
general manager of a news association 
the country has ever seen, or ever will 
see."—"The success of the Associated 
Press Is Mr. Stones' success; Its re
ports are only restricted by truth, 
if6™7 “d l»trl°U»m, and this Is 
Melville E. Stone’s code."—These were 
some of the

.men

» si

this

:f
New Brunswick S

Plus M. Michaud said that in New 
Brunswick the seeding season did not 
end until the middle of June, therefore, 
two weeks was not long enough to 
release the young farmers. He want
ed the minister to extend the time.

General MewUurn replied that every 
effort would be made to meet the needs 
of the various provinces.

A. McColg asked the government 
whether the new five per cent, tax 
on home grown tobacco would apply 
to all grades.

Hon. Mr. MacLean said that the reg
ulations In connection with the new 
tax would provide that in cases where 
tobacco was damaged the tax would 
be remitted.

Mr. Cannon had a number of ques
tions to aak in regard to any negotia
tions which preceded the adoption of 
prohibition by the government. Sir 
Robert said: “The action taken by the 
government was not the result of any 
conference agreement or pact with 
any party or parties relating to the 
election, or any matters connected 
therewith, but was taken by the gov
ernment solely from the standpoint of 
the public interest."

The Militia Act.

forth InSmooth-Bore MacKenxie.
I

D. D. MacKenzie. (North Cape Bre
ton) opened his speech by congratu
lating the acting minister of finance 
on the stylé," construction and deliv-

I

mor was being circulated to the effect 
that his speech was born In the Unit
ed States, of Canadian parents, the 
premier's visit to New York being for 
the purpose of smuggling the infant 
back to the Hon. Mr. MacLean for 
Its christening in parliament.

To
necessary

k a
. U Is unfortunate

. . . extra lf any of our municipalities seek tocapital or labor, but. since a greater evade a responsibility of this character 
entire production Is demanded earnest It Is a responsibility that has been as- 
efforts are being put forth to supply awmed by Municipalities throughout the 

vrith additional labor. Dominion, and Is a common undertak- 
Stockholm, April 22—A newspaper Th® Department of Agriculture Is un- Ing of such organizations throughout 

published In the village of Rosenberg, 7®,,* to reach the farmers through .the civilised world. It is not the high- 
East Prussia, recently contained the j Municipal Councils. These Coun- est type either of Individual or social 
following "penjonal" advertisement: | c‘*8 are organizations with represent- life that seeks to evade or avoid 

“Two lively young girls of the bet
ter class, who are weary of the mon
otony of the life here, desire to make, 
the acquaintance of two educated gen-1 1 

1 tlemen of happy and straightforward 
disposition and agreeable 
Marriage not especially desired, but 
faithful escort to places of amusement 
and for winter sports Is a require
ment."

The police authorities of the village 
replied In the paper's next week’s is
sue with the following advertisement:

"The two young ladies who find life 
so monotonous here are hereby advis
ed to seek employment in a munitions 
factory. By doing so they will be fol-

NO MONOTONY THERE.

PITT DlUllitSBHÜ3
RUBBER HEELS J

42manners. V,
• *1V.%

Replying to Mr. Proulx, Hon. Mr. Do
herty said that the militia service act 
had entailed expenditure up to date 
of #1,803,581. The registration of class 
one men under the act was 397,671.
Of these 89,760 had been actually plac
ed on service.

Sir Robert Borden, replying to Mr. lowing the example of thousands of 
Casgrain said a sub-committee of the, young English girls, who now find no 
cabinet had been appointed to deal 
with the regulations of the commis
sioner conducting the newsprint en
quiry.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux read a tele
gram from Quebec stating that appli
cations for enlistments In the Royal 
Flying Corps were pouring In at Qut* 
bee. This announcement was receiv
ed with cheers on both sides of the

Sir Sam Hughes asked "if In view 
of the scandalous situation" existing 
In the medical service hi England, it 
was the intention of the government 
to reinstate Dr. Bruce.

8ir Robert Borden. In reply stated 
that he had no knowledge of such a 
situation existing and as far as he was 
able to say, the services were never

V.Every saving ia a good thing—
Daylight, Food and Leather, too.

That’s why you should have
theshoemanà Put “Cat’s Paw” on 

■ every shoe.

^TJ0*a pair pvtm
"CV. !>«,--Se<=a Ah. ê—WrOh/w Ah. 7.

a
reason to complain about monotony. 
If the two young ladles do not follow 
this advice within one week from to
day, the police will come to their 
homes and—If It be necessary—drive 
them out of work."

,1

LITTLE GIRL
HAD JAUNDICE

And All Treatments Failed to Arouse 
the Action of the Liver Until Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills’
Were Used.

St-.byth >tFS£Z?«Kr- 

Mr. Stone express» Ma thanks for 
die elft of the book and the Liberty 
bonde In a yoke that trentbl» wtUi 
amotion. He told ’ something of the 
Associated Press and of g prediction 
at the time that a free self cordrntoc 
news Catherine ortaafanOha coaid not 
survive one generation. He said It
SiSm ti*dnr%’“* “ °*»'"'

Canadian Flying Corps.
Sir Sam Hughes then asked if the 

government had under consideration 
the formation of a Canadian flying

88r Robert Borden answered that 
the matter bad bewa discussed but 
there were many difficulties in the 
way of organization. Sir Sain Hughes 
interposed with "I know all the diffi
culties and I had them removed."

"That fact was never brought to my 
knowledge," retorted the premier. He 
thought it possible that a corps might 
be formed, but he was not in a position 
to «ay anything at present.

Budget Debate.

Plympton, N. S., Mar. 11—This Is » 
case in which the liver became slug
gish and torpid and failed to filter the 
bile from the blood. As a result, the 
complexion became yellow and muddy, 
the white of the eyes discolored Aid 
the whole system poisoned by the ac
cumulation ot Impurities.

Doctors were trying various medi
cines, but did not succeed in Awitng 
any effective treatment. Fortunately 
a friend advised the use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
fected-

Mrs. Chas. E. Melancen, Plympton, 
N. S., writes: "My little girl was tpkea 
111 with Jaundice tn November, ISIS, 
and we tried all kinds of medicines for 

Continuing the debate on the budget, her—doctors ’medicines and others— 
James Mclsaac, King, P. E. L, stated but everything failed. I was advised 
that the main subject before the by a friend to try Dr. Chase s Kidney- 
House was the carrying on of the war. Liver Pills. I did so, and a few doses 
Some reference, he said, had been relieved her, while one box a
made to the serious - situation which complete cure. I myself have used 
would result by taking farmers from two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
the land. He expressed the opinion Pills, and they have cured me of head- 
that should, make sacrifices and the ache and nervous trouble. I would not 
situation would not be as serious a» do without them In my bouse now. I 
sosie members believe. hope that this letter may be of benefit

Mr. Mclsaacs expressed the opinion to other poor sufferers." 
that the people in Canada were in- Here ia another interesting letter 
dined to take the war too lightly, from Plympton;—
TO*t murmured If they were put to Mr, Wm. H. Comeeo. Plympton, N.

wm *“*?ered yut. Having done h» taken medicine tor this trouble, 
*o much. It was Canada e duty to con- but nothing help» until I start» using 
throe In doing well, no matter bow Dr. Chose', Kidney-Liver pula in 
great the eecrtficee which must be three month, these puu completely

>•>* - sftsaararaastth® railway situation in Prince Ed- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill» mr* the *__*

«ae present narrow gang® lines should over them, toq,"
Dr. Chose', KMuey-Uver Pille, 

pill » dcee, #c. o box, it oil dealers, or 
. . OMm * Co, Limited, To-

"1ÏL «*• portant and algW" Cha~. M. 0,0.3.
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Thm Day Campaign, May 7, 8,9 %
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Latter and Consci 
pad — Unionii 
Cardinal Logui 
«traded Irish
turn.

London, Muy 1—Accord 
Sally News, the governmei 
Iona trouble over the bom 
The deliberation of the dn 
mitte* have bean held up I 
enlUaa connected with Ulst 

It la to no Wile improbab 
paper, that both conaerlptto 
rule will be temporarily at 

Andrew Boner Law, ct 
the exchequer, a» govern» 
Ban, declared to the Hou 
mon, on W»neiday that h 
say whan an blab home ml 
be lntr»uo».

This, according to some 
re,pondants ot the moi 
papers, covers the fact thi 
duettos ot the bill has be 
a» hope of Its preeantatloi 
baa now been abandoned.

Vacant Oftloe.
The Dolly New» says 

giant cannot And a aucceei 
nfcui borne, who baa reetgi 
fleutenantahtp of Ireland.

A sidelight Is thrown on 
ties Involved by a meeting 
day, ot between fifty and 
and member» of the Hoi 
moos, both Unionist and 1 
accepted an Invitation ol 
League to diseuse what to 
Irish coastal defence In I 
the peeelng of a home nt 
meeting appoint» deleg, 
upon the committee drat 
that the Imperial author» 
retain full control of Irish 
ports, probably also relire

It la reported in politics 
the more extreme elen 
Unionist party have et» 
•gainst any form of hom< 
letter Just written by Sir 
eon to the secretary of i 
Unionist committee In 
gents that the rumors war

Careen Talks
Sir Edward says, In p 

present condition of Ire» 
to he little short of Ins, 
government to reopen th 
home rule . . . This, Indi

ed.
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CutlcuraW
Tit one treatment v 

and see howqujcklv It cl 
of dandrofl and Itching, 
gently rob epott oi dand 
Ing with Cutlcur* CMnl 
morning Shampoo «Hlh < 
and hot water.. Kina 
water, Repeat In two i 
ing better or sorer.àsë&s*}.

k

In The V
b tfcg habit at 
The war te t*
iC&CIi.‘
naturally, at
time, eiwy day.

P»»Tab*
(mor. only U m 
■util you

IMs hue been «eg 
rain far M yean.
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NEW TAXATION MttSUKS
To be collected May l[l918

Excise Duty of 10%, May 1,1918

tews
Automobile*, imported or manufactured 1& Canada for sale nre- 

rious to April 80th, 1918, and unsold at this dite
Exceptions, (a) Bona fide sales previous to 

April 30th, 1911.
(b) Manufactured for Export

Customs Duty, (bf selling price. Domestic.
Exceptions,(a) Manufactured far Exportation 

(b) Jewellry for adornment only, 
only manufactured by one per- 
«on, total value of which does 
not exceed f1,000.00 per annum

in lmp?*ed m Jcvellry Import» or manufacturedto Cunsda. tor eato previous to April 30th, IMS, and unsold at th'ls

Exception», (a) Borland» sale, previous to 
April goth, IMS.

0» Manufactured tor Export 
(e) Vaine of stock of eqch jewellry 

held try one person lees then 
11,g». Of.

AprlL^M* Dnty °f 10 CenU per Ib'm Tea Import» before the 30th
Exception», (a) Bonerfide «alee prevlou» to 

April 30th, IMS.
(b) Small dealer» not exceed

ing i,ooe lb». In etack.
*” inventory .» ell unsold Automobile., Jewellry mad Tea win bo taken a» th* duty collect» thereon

» /‘•SS? *™port» or manufactured In Canada are subject to a

SSS--"2
to .*«22$ SaH’JVZaa1 ®r m Canada are subject

«rd^ rtfix»tomch

a» Flaying Cards tor Exportation an exempt.
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FOSTER'S GUILLOTINE 

STILL DOING DUTYHEMS RELIGIOUS PEACE 
under ALLENBY

THE INSPECTION
AND SALE ACT

It of Interest to the Firmer and 
Hay Dealers of the Province 
—Definite Grades for Hay.

Several Government Officials 
Lose Jobs Because they Did 
Not Stand in with Newmm mil mere Removal of Old Strife-Stirring 

Ottoman Regime and Ex
cellent Behavior of British 
Troops Contribute to Satis
fy Christians, Jews and Mos-

Brunrwick’s Tammany
Clique.

An amendment to the Inspection 
and Bales Act recently passed ^will 
be of Interest to me farmers and hay 
dealers of this province as It estab
lishes definite grades tor hay.
applies"!? the ‘Maritime "provinces, London, Mây I, (Correspondence of 
Ontario and Quebec: . The Associated Preen)—Conditions In

1. Sections three hundred end p^^tine today are In marvellous con- 
forty, three hundred and forty-one trMt wlth those which prevailed be- 
and three hundred and Jorty-two of tore the British General AUenby set

MO. n, ffradee WJW srownla T,“~”2SjfV{K’oM
Naw BmSwwP «nd filme which bed for its primary ob- 

PrtM. Bdwsrd Iclend chill be ec fob Ject Hie cettlng of one clue a,dnat Prihce Edward »•«« another, the complete reapect tor the
lai Prime Timothy chell be pore fcellns* and right! of all rellgtoua 

timothy, perfect In color, sound sects, the establishment of reelly 
end well cured; equitable Judicial tribunals and the

(b) No. 1 Timothy shall be tlm- scellent behavior of the Brltlah troops 
othy with not more then one- nave already had a marked effect, not 
eighth of clover or other tame on the people of the towns but
gruseea mixed, of good colour, lll0 on the wild nomad Bedouin. All 
sound and well cured; through the liberated districts the Bri

to) No. 1 Timothy shall be timothy t,Jh authorities hove been afforded 
with not more then one-third of #v<r_ possible eesletence by the peo- 
clover or other teme «ranee mix- Ud the British methods of deni
ed, of good colour, sound and well ^ wlth ,horay ,#ll»lou> questions

“IS srs! ss1 ssm srssr; ________________________________

-jj-sr- aswsa jrzr'sæsrz.zrst
colour sound end well cured; emor of Mejdel wss Invited to attend B0 belonged to the Are department in 

(_•) No. Î Clover shall be clover with a religious ceremony/ by the Moham- st. John. He was In the Fenian Raid 
not more than one-quarter of medan notables of the town,—a great war. 
timothy or other tame grasses concession. In another case, a party years where he took up bis trade sa 
mixed, of good colour, sound and of troops sent to coBeet arms from a boas painter. Later he moved to Hat- 
well cured; village near Hebron was Invited to field Point, where he remained for the

() /No. 1 Clover Mixed shall be tlm- take shelter from the cold of a rainy remainder of his days. Deceased wae 
othy and clover mixed with at night In the village ttosqun. This was twice married. He leaves by hie first 
least one-half timothy of good B remarkable piece of hospitality. wife one son and two daughters, 
colour and sound ; “On all sides, in short, it is evident George 8. Whltenect of Norton, Mre

(g) No. 2 Clover shall be clover with thât ^ new administration is regard* j. H. Burns of Moncton, Mrs. C. T. 
not more than one-quarter ®v e(j as a great relief after the tyran- Hillson of Amherst, N. 8. He Is sur- 
tlmothy or other tame grasses noug ^miDllon 0f the Turk. The 
mixed, f fair colour, sound and British tribunal established in the sac- 

Bhoii he hav which red clly of Bethlehem, for example, is (hLÎÎ «nt iîîtîJ ïïlîer the deTcrln- living general satisfaction, and has 
?ln« of timotii? w itover Md the support and backing of the nota- 
whteh V In good condition, of bles and headmen. People who have ïood colour, sound and well always endured Injustice rather than 
cured* submit themselves to the corrupt Tur-

(1) No Grade shall include all kinds klsh courts are now freely availing 
of hay badly cured, greasy, stain- themselves of the new tribunal, 
ed or out of condition; ‘In the Mejdel area the local chiefs,

(j) Rejected shall include all hay in a petition urging that the British
that Is musty or heated ; employ no former Turkish officials In

(k) Shipping Grade shall be hay In their administration, said: ‘The British
good condition, pressed sound administration is like a sword, but It 
end well cured. is straight, has a true edge and is no

840A. In the province of Quebec, respecter of persons.* 
the following shall be the standard “The population of the grain-produc- 

.!or .hay and.«ïîltta ,n* country between Oara and Beer- 
te th* leih«1 ,heb* '* delighted at the promise of
J? 1 th Mntr* 1 prosperity which they see In the link-

TMte " timothy, clover or cther '»* “P
hay, with a timothy band, fifteen Bsrpt, which efforts them a perman- 
pounds; “ ent market for their produce/*

A bundle of timothy, «lover or other 
hay, bound with a withe, sixteen 
pounds;

A bundle of

Latter and Conscription in Ireland May be Drop
ped —Unionists Stiffen Against Home Rule 
Cardinal Logne Denies that Vatican Has In
structed Irish Hierarchy Regarding Conscrip
tion.

Fredericton, Nay i—The followla* 
removal, from provincial offloee are
(*jMoph LaPoints, from the office ol 
vendor of mariraffe Ucanaea, Bead- 
goucha; John Lawlor, Durham, Raatt. 
louche, from the poottion of labor aet 
commissioner.

The follow! n« provincial appoint, 
menu are (aaotted;

Chariots—Buatace Church to be 
police maitatrate for MUItown In plaee 
of Buatace Church, reclined; Frank 
McMahon of Basswood Ridge to be 
labor act commialaonar for Parish of 
Bt. James. Georgs M. Byron of Camp* 
obollo to be registrar of probates In 
place of the late J. W. Rlchardaoa.

Reetlguoohe—Frank Lapointe ox 
River Louleon to be Justice of the 
peace and parish court commissioner 
for Durham In Ueu of the late Bbene- 
aer McMillan; Ernest Deguleee of 
Kedgewick. Pariah of Orimmer. to be 
justice of the peace; Peter Barclay ol 
River Louleon to be vendor of marri
age licensee in place of Joseph La
pointe. removed; Peter P. Lapointe of 
Louleon River to be labor act commis
sioner In place of John Lawlor, remov-

leme.

London, May 1—According to the manihtp manufactured, out of panto 
and wounded on broken Hodge» In 
•breach of tract. H we have to go 
down, let uc do eo with the flag lying 
end not In alliance with thoac whose 
object le to gain a vantage ground for 
enforcing further separation poUolos."

Dally News, the government 1» In eer- 
lona trouble over the home rale hill. 
Thp deliberation of the drafting com
mittee have been held up by the dim- 
eultlee connected with Ulster’s claims.

It Is in no wise improbable, aaya the 
paper, that both conscription and home 
rule will be temporarily abandoned.

Andrew Boner Law, chancellor of 
tka exchequer, and government spokss- 
man, declared In the Houxe of Com
mon» on Wodneedey that he could not 
cay when an Irlih home rale Mil would 
be lntn>4uoed.

This, according to some lobby cor- 
respondents of the morning news
papers, ocrera the fact that the Intro
duction of the Mil has been deterred 
end hope of Its presentation next week 
baa now been abandoned.

The Plot Story Monsanto.
London, May 3—An Irish correspon

dent tonde to th# Manchester Oust* 
lan an acount of an Interview with 
Cardinal Logne, Archtbshop bt Ar
magh and Primate of Ireland, on the 
subject of the “no popery” cry which 
has been raised in the London Times 
as a contribution to the Irish question.

The correspondent esked the card- 
ins! point blank whether the Irish 
Catholic hierarchy was taking the lead 
against conscription as part of a pro- 
Oorman plot engineered from the Vat
ican.

“1 don’t suppose you, yourself, need 
telling," the cardinal said, "but It you 
think anybody alee needs telling, then 
tell him from me that It la nonsense. 
The Irish Mshope have received no In
structions and no suggestions from the 
Vatican about their attitude toward 
conscription." ,

The cardinal «book Me head omin
ously over the question: "te there any 
chance of an Immediate settlement of 
the Irish question f”

He added that nothing he had heard 
gave him real ground for hope that the 
new home rule bill would be satisfac
tory to the great majority of Irishmen, 
and on this pessimistic note, which, the 

Is afraid Is

ed.

He lived In Bt. John for many
Vacant Office.

The Dally News says the govern
ment cannot find a successor to Baron 
tottinborne, who has resigned the lord 
fleutenantehlp of Ireland.

A sidelight Is thrown on the difficul
ties involved by a meeting on Wednes
day, of between fifty and sixty pears 
and members of the House of Com
mons, both Unionist and Liberal, who 
accepted an Invitation of the Navy 
League to discuss what to do regarding 
Irish coastal defence In the event of 
the passing of a home rule MU. The 
meeting appointed delegates to urge 

the committee drafting the bill

vlved by his second wife and three 
daughter! and one eon, Violet, Mary, 
Frances and Charlie, ell at home, left 
to mourn a loving husband and fath
er. He waa a member of the Christa- 
delphlan Bccleelaeta. He wee buried 
In the Baptist Bayvlew cemtery, Bay-

upon
that -the Imperial authorities ought to 
retain full control of Irish harbors and 
ports, probably also railroads.

It Is reported In political circles that 
the more extreme elements of the 
Unionist party have stiffened lately 
against sny form of home rale, and a 
latter Just written by Blr Bdwerd Car- 
eon to the secretery of the southern 
Unionist committee In Ireland sug
gests that the rumors were well found-

Lleut-Colonel Audet.
Montreal, May 2. — Lleut-Cokmel 

Audet passed away In 8L Joseph’s 
Hospital at the age of seventy-seven 
years. He was at one time secretary 
to the late Blr John A. Ohapleeu and 

prominent figure In local Con-

correspondent says, one 
pretty general In Ireland Just now, the 
Interview ended.

No Compromise.
Dublin, May 2—The southern Union

ist committee, to which Blr Ddward 
Carson hss written a latter saying the 
question of home rule should not be 
re-opened In the present condition of 
Ireland, has organised a large body of 
Unionists outside Ulster In opposition 
to the compromise agreed on.

was a
servatlve circles during the premier
ship of Sir John Macdonald. For sev
eral years he was In charge of the 
archives of the department of state at 
Ottawa.ed.

Careen Talks.
Blr Edward says. In part: "In the 

present condition of Ireland It seems 
to he little short of Insanity for any 
government to reopen the question of 
home rale . . . This, Indeed, le statee-

Qeorge Wlegenaet.
Kitchener, Ont.,

Wiegeneet. manager director of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
Canada, died suddenly lp the Kitch
ener-Waterloo hospital Tut evening, 
following a breakdown, after a eerloua 
operation. He was born In 1860.

May 2.—George

THE ST. MARTINS
CITIZENS ORGANIZE

Will Aaaiit in Red Triangle 
Campaign in that Parish — 
A. F. Bentley has been Ap
pointed Chairman.

OBITUARY
•traw.twelve pounds.

Mrs. Annie Mergsn.
The death of'Mm. Ann Morgan, wife 

of the late Mr. Morgan of Sussex, oc
curred Sunday at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. MacCavor, Hampton. She 
wss 86 years of agp and had been 111 
only a few days. She Is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. MacCsror, Hampton, 
atod four daughters, Mrs. Kerhan, 
Hampton ; Mrs. Fennell, Sussex ; Mrs. 
Dolan, Bloomfield, and one son, Wll- 

■ 11am of Boston The funeral took 
place Wednesday morning; the ser
vice was held in the Hampton R. C. 
church by Rev. Fr. Moore of 8t. John. 
Interment was made in Sussex after 
the arrival of the 9 o'clock train.

Oeorge T. Whltenect.
An aged and highly respected resi

dent of Hatfield Point In the person 
of George T. Whltenect passed away 
at his home at Hatfield Point, on Sat
urday evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Whit- 
nect was born at Central Norton 80 
years ago. He was a member of the

FUNERALS John Brennan.
Newcastle, May 2.—The death oc

curred on Sunday night at his homo 
In Bartibogue, of John Brennan, one 
of the oldest and most respected resi
dents of the county. Deceased was 87 
years of age and had been 111 several 
months. He was born In County Wa
terford, Ireland, and came to this coun
try in 1849. He had resided at Barti
bogue over 50 years. He was the last 
of the settlers In that section who 

born In the old country. His

The funeral of John McBherry took 
place at 8.46 o'clock yesterday morn
ing from his late residence, Main St., 
to St. Peter's church, where Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
J. F. Coghlan, C.B6.R., with Rev. P. 
Healey, C.S8.R., sub-deacon. 
Interment was made in the new Cath 
oltc cemetery. Relatives were pall 
bearers and the funeral was largely 
attended. A great many spiritual and 
floral offerings were received.

The funeral of Miss Gladys O. Whea
ton, Moore street, was held yesterday 
aftemon. Rev. David Hutchinson of
ficiated; Interment at Fernhlll.

The remains of Mrs. Sarah A. Ho
gan were taken to Brown’s Flats yes
terday morning by steamer Majestic 
for Interment. On Wednesday evening 
Rev. E. A. Green conducted service 
at the residence of deceased, 66 
Spring street.

In response to the urgent appeal of 
0. Wetmore Merritt, the county chair
man for the Y. M. C. A., work, a num
ber of the cltlsene of St. Martins met 
In the home of A. F. Bentley to organ
ise for the Red Triangle fund through- 

parish of 8t. Martins. 
Â. F. Bentley was appointed chair
man; 8. E. Vaughn, treasurer; and 
Rev. W. A. Snelllng, secretary. The 
parish was divided into thirteen col
lecting districts and a collector ap
pointed for each section. The effort 
Is being advanced with enthusiasm.

The

IV**A wife, who was Miss Mary McMahon, 
died 16 years ago. Deceased leaves 
the following children. Bridget, (Mrs 
George Driscoll). Douglastown; Kate, 
Mrs. Michael Driscoll), Bartibogue ; 
Dennis. Chatham; Mrs. Annie Lee, St. 
Stephen, and Wlss Elizabeth, at home 
He also leaves 26 grandchildren, ami 
9 great-grandchildren.

out the

ilhe

gently rob spote oi dandruff and Ach
ing with Cuticarl Ointment Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Sosp 
and hot water.. Klnse iritii tepid 
water. Repeat In two weeks. Noth- 
ins better or surer

CASUALTIES Mre. Oeoar R. Patrlquln.
The death of Alice Wtlmot. wife ol 

Oscar R Patrlquln, maritime repre
sentative of Northrop Lyman Co., Ltd. 
of Toronto, occurred at her home. Nor
ton. N. B., on May 2, after an Illness 
of a few days. Mrs. Patrlquln was a 
daughter of the late Wlnalow W. Bol 
ton of Norton. Besides her husband 
«he leai es one son, Earle Winslow, 
clerk In the Provincial Bank. Nor
ton; three sisters—Mrs. 0. Edward 
Dawson of Moncton, Mrs. Annie De- 
Vere Myers, widow of the late D. Hat- 
Held Myers of Nitrton, Mrs. Charles 
D Richards of Fredericton, and one 
brother. Oeorge Percy Bolton of Sus
sex.

Ottawa, May 2.—Tonight» list of 
106 casualties reports 13 Canadian 
soldiers killed In action, eight died 
of wounds, three died, one presumed 
to have died, two prisoners of war, 
one prisoner of war repatriated, fifty 
two wounded, ten gassed and six 111.

Infantry.

I,

Children Cry for Fletchei*»
by

• Wounded—
W. D. McNamara, Walketvllle, N. 8. 
A. F. Saunders, Patltcodlac, N. B.
A. 8. Armsworth, Csnso, N. 8. 
Lieut. W. O. Ernet, Mahone , Bay,

Lient. A. L. Bar/y, Newcastle, N. B.
deseed—
W. Tanner, Halifax, N. 8.
M. M. McKee, Bt John, N. B.

A
Mrs. Patriquin’e departure from this 

life U a distinct lose to the commun! 
ty and religious life of Norton. In the 
community she at all times took a 
kindly Interest In affairs, which made 
her life attractive and beautiful, her 

recent Interest having been

Tho Kind Ten Bara Always Bought, and which has bees 
lu UM lor mr ever » yean, baa borne the signature el jf .—. and baa been made under bin per-

nouai auparriaiM since Its lamer. 
Allow BO one to deceive you la the. 

Imitations and ** Juat-as-good " an but 
Experiments that tribe with tad endanger the health at 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Broya and Soothing Syrups. It la pkeuant It contain 
toWtor Opium, Morphine nor otter narcotic gnbatanea. Its 
ago In Hi guarantee, for men than thirty yean It baa 
hoes la constant uao lor the fallal of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wild Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Fewer!times» arising 
therefrom, gad by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the intonation of food; firing healthy and natural Man* 
The ChRdrea’i Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

in—k N. F. Peerce, Bpringhtll, N. 8. 
Machine dun.

C. P. Maynard, Belford, N. 8.
R. C. worth, Wentworth, N. B.

Railway Troop».
Killed In Action—
T. H. Shields. Baltic. P. B. L 

Mounted RHIee.
Prisoner Repatriated 
E. L. Wesson, Voting's Cove Road, 

N. B. .
Gassed :—
Lieut. A. W. Thorns, It. John, N. B. 

Artillery.

All Counterfeits, more
shown iu connection with the Soldiers 
Comfort* Association, of which •he 
was a member. Her interest In home 
in best expressed In the words 
and mother.'’ Her home was always 
a place where those family gatherings, 
which are mutually helpful and strong 
then the bonds of union were looked 
forward to and enjoyed by those In re
lationship. but no less attractive to 
those outside of the family tie whose 
privilege it was to share In her mark
ed kindnesses.

Mrs. Patrlquln was a Baptist, and 
for many years a member of the 
church at Norton. As a member of the 
choir she rendered excellent service 
for a period covering the years from 
her girlhood. In the Sabbath school 
and missionary society her life spoke 
of that interest which was at all times 
helpful. For about eight years she 
filled the office of secretary of the lat 
ter with the utmost satisfaction. Re
cently. while enjoying a season of 
rest In Moncton she was connected 
with the Sunshine Class of the, First 
Baptist church, from the secretary of 
which she received a letter of sympa
thy only a few hours before her de
parture. The loss sustained by her 
death is felt by a very large number 
of friends whose sympathy must be 
a consolation to the famffy In this hour 
of trial and bereavement

In The World
I» the habit ml health. 
The way to gat it is to 
train year hewele,
îssrjrr'sa
time, every day. &°BldT»teni, West Green Hotbor,

I ragqlarir 
ueotoiury)

pm
newurne, n. n.
H. O. Gillingham, kentville. N. 8. 
J, W. Parker, Desk town. N. B.

Tabu
(■ere only VootS yoa ana

NAIL KILLS HIM.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSToronto, Msg I.—william Tier, of 

died la St. Michael's Hos
pital from blood poisoning. Borne 
dag* as# a Ball la bis boot pierced 
his foot and tola resulted to hie death. 
He waa about to rear» of as», and 
for too past few months bed bees 
employ ed In da eaet end drag store.

| Hears the Signature ofTOe hoe bom*
rale fee tirm r

>TWO LOSE LIVES.

U Use For Over 3i YearsS\ An Atlantic Fort, Mar 2.—Two men
lost their Hves end another la to a
aérions condition In a hospital 
result of a Are aboard the bar steam
er New Shoreham at her dock here 
eerir today. 

rkm Nsw

ilia__ a# Iree te *e bleed.
Carter's I roe PM*

wW ha* Ode

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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NEW BRUNSWICK OBJECTIVE IS 
$1 00,000 

Three Day Campaign, May 7, 8, 9
W. J. Ambrose, Hen,Treas. E. H.Turjibul!, Director. 0. t. Barbour.Chalrman.

»

M ATributes

in Tributes of Appreci
ation of TJÉ.CA. Ser-

From His Majesty the King 
down to the humblest private, 
there is wonderful tribute to 
the Y.M.C.A. for its service on -
behalf of the mental, physical and 
spiritual welfare of the soldier*. By 
statesmen and highest military au
thorities its great inspiration to the 
“morale” of the Canadian Army is 
freely acknowledged—morale< (fight
ing spirit) the stuff of which victories 
are made !

Th* Kiaf:
“His Majesty congratulates the 

Y.M.C.A.”

The Doha el Drvonohira:
“In every quarter, both overseas 

and at home, the war-work of the 
Y.M.C.A. is spoken of in terms of 
the highest and most well-deserved 
praise.

Premier Uoyd-O**rt*:
“Wherever I go I hear nothing but 

good of the work. We owe them a 
very deep debt of gratitude."

Ex-Fremler Asquith:
“It is the finest thing in Europe.”

Premier Bordes :
“Canadians must be grateful 

1 hope and believe that they will re
spond generously to the appeal for 
support which is to be made for the 
Rea Triangle Fund.”

Sir Doubles Eel*:
.............under in steal el British Armsiss In France

“Send more Y.M.C.A. Secretaries 
to the Front."

Maj.-Gen. Turner:
Commander of Canadien Per see in England

“I wish you a full measure of suc- 
in the campaign to raise a larger 
of money to carry on and still 

further extend the valuable help 
afforded by your association to all 
ranks here."

cess
sum

Mai.-Geaeral Me where:
Minister of Militia

Telegraphed his heartiest appreci
ation ol the magnificent service ren
dered the Canadian forces on active 
service.
Sir A. E. Kemp,

Minister of Militia far Overseas, write*i

“Please convey my best wishes for 
success in the forthcoming 
Dominion-wide Campaign.”
Preside et Wilson:

“May I not express the very high 
value I have attached to the work 
accomplished."
Ex-President Roosevelt:

"What the Y.M.C.A. has been 
e has been really re- 
our citizens should

doing in Europ 
markable, and 
aid them."
Lord Northcliffe:

“I do not think the war can be 
fought without the Y.M.C.A.”
From e Canadian Officer:

“It has been found that all games 
which result in physical contact have 

tendency to increase the ‘spirit of 
training/ ‘fighting spirit* and ‘regi
mental spirit.’ Efforts on your part 
will be of National Service."
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■Y LIE PAPE.
leet mite end me eed. I mint to «tn i

*01 b. ——thet thet tor the Standerd Un tied. ta F 
8L John. N. B. Canada. y ;

JS»' B McOqflfT,T. MACKINNON. te eet
reach the hetUedildi et France and 8Teno disxort. Meaning me, en account of 

_ does, and 1 eed. I wont, ma, O, O, we got 1 
Bmeeil sprouts being one of mg favorite things, and I had 1 helping! 
asked ter more, end me sed, thane ony a tew left, sumbody elts mite

Aud i asked tor the bruasU sprouts I mon times without gating them, 
and then I kepp on eating other things, and all of a auddln a peace of pot
ato Jumped ot of my plate and made a big steal on the tablecloth, being 
mare on account of the gravy on It than the potato Itself, and I quick 
move* my plate over the etane, and Jest then mi sed, Benny, It dussent 
look as If anybody elts wonts these ester sprouts, so you mite as well 
have them, pass your plate.

Me Jest setting then looking at her, on account of the atane, and 
■edI, Well, wy this suddln bashtlllnlss T Dont you wont them?

Tee mam, I sed. Wlch I did, and ma sed. Then wy dont you hand me

Danders will demonstrate that after : 'thatall they possess the true Canadian
spirit That Quebec Is coming Into 
line with the other provinces Is dis
tinctly good news.

and
want And turn it to a personal, national and patriotic duty 

producing eatables.
ST. JOHN, N. B, FRIDAY, MAT t, 1118.

W. F. O’Connor, ex-food controller, 
tells « Montreal newspaper that eggs 
should be selting in Canada now at 
twenty-live cents per dosen. Mr. 
O’Connor may know he Is right in his 
statement, and the Canadian people 
may know It too, but the really Im
portant question Is: do the Canadians 
hens know it?

Get Year Garden Took Here
L. and D. H. Shovels, D. H. Spades, Hoes, Garden 
Rakes, Manure Forks, Garden Sets, Garden Trowels, 
Bush Hooks, Scuffle Hoes and Rakes Combined, Hand 
Plows, Garden Barrows and everything you need at low
est prices.

"We art fighting for a worthy purpose, and ae shall not iay dome 
until that purpose ha» Urn fully achknetL ** //. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
•end to the front mean, one step nearer peace.

•m

your plate.
Im afraid maybe youll give me too many, wy dost you Jest hand me the 

diah and leeve me take them myself? I sed.
Dont be redlckillss, there ony about 4 In hear, sed me.
Well, I dont think I wunt eny, I think Ive changed my mind, I sed.
This elepents is killing me, sed pop. And he quick lifted up my plate to 

pass It to ma. and everybody saw the etane.
Ah hah, so thata It, sed ma, well, you know wat I told you. Meaning 

no dissert, and 1 sed. Well, I mite as well have the brussll sprouts, enyhow.
Wlch I did, end the dissert was ony taffy oka, me hardly ever eating 

It enyway.

Brown's Flats Is said to be in good 
condition. That Is a distinction enjoy
ed by very few highways In the prov
ince.

WHY NOT THE PENNIES?

In the various campaigns for funds 
with which to prosecute the war alma 
of the country the Canadian Govern
ment has done splendidly in getting at 
the man or woman with dollars, but as 
yet no adequate effort has been made 
to corral the nimble penny of the chil
dren, or even the man and woman of 
small means. Sir 
sounded this note in an address to the 
•Empire Club in Toronto when he said,
• nobody is trying to utilize the small 
savings of Canada" and the Toronto 
Globe thinks this contains a valuable 
hint to the Finance Department.

The last war loan floated in this 
country was the best of the lot in that 
it provided for bonds in denominations 
as low as $50. That provision had the 
effect of gathering a large amount of 
money that otherwise might not have 
been available, but if it becomes neces
sary to float another loan, and it prob
ably will be, it would appear to be 
good business to follow' the advice of 
Sir Edmund Walker and extend the 
operation to give all an opportunity of 
contributing.

Great Britain and the .United States 
are ahead of Canada in schemes ft|‘ 
popularizing war finance. An effort of 
the sort was made here by the selling 
of script certificates through the Post 
Offices, but it was not pressed suffici
ently and by now has practically pass
ed out of public notice. In Great Brit
ain and the United States the authori
ties have not disdained the "small 
change" even of the children. This 
has been done in Britain by selling 
certificates as low as one shilling, 
while in the United States the same 
end has been attained by the issue of 
thrift or savings stamps.

Millions who felt they could not 
afford to subscribe to the Liberty 
Loans liave become enthusiastic gath
erers of thrift stamps, which are with
in reach of the poorest and are making 
the habit of saving almost universal. 
In some cases the stamps pass from 
hand to hand almost like coinage and 
are frequently used in payment for per
sonal services. In addition to all this 
the constant sale of the stamps Is an 
ever present reminder of the need of 
economy and the fact of the war.

Sir Edmund Walker advocates the 
use of thrift stamps in Canada and it 
seems his advice could well be follow
ed to distinct advantage. In its war 
financing Canada, has done splendidly, 
the successive Victory bond ventures 
were triumphs in their way. but there 
8till must be a sufficient amount of 
"small change" available in this coun
try to make a thrift stamp campaign 
eminently worth while. In getting out 
the nation’s dollars Canada has made 
an enviable record. Now why not go 
after the pennies?

In the work among the soldiers at 
the front the workers of the Y. M. C. 
A. have shown a devotion and heroism 
easily comparable to that displayed by 
the lads in khaki. Every soldier has 
a good word to «ay of the Red Triangle 
huts. Remember this when the Red 
Triangle appeal is made next week.

RIFLE AND HOE.

While Agricultural Societies and 
Fanners’ Conventions from one end of 
the country to the other are protesting 
against the taking of farm workmen 
for military service. General Mewburn, 
the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
announces that while the young men 
of the urban districts will be called to 
the colors first, the farmers' sons must 
also be prepared to go If their services 
are needed. They are, however, to be 
permitted to remain on the farms until 
seed time has passed. Without criti
cising the operation of the Military 
Service Act in any way, it may be ask
ed If farmers are to be exempted until 
seed time has passed, why not until 
the harvest has been gathered?

The need for men is undeniably 
great, but there is also a Macedonian 
cry for food, and the agriculturists are 
being urged to strain every effort in 
the interests of greater production. It 
has been said that foodstuffs are as 
important as fighting men to the cause 
of the Empire. We do not pronounce 
an opinion on this, but we do believe 
that before the legitimate tiller of the 
soil is removed from his acres, all non- 
essential industries should be combed 
thoroughly for the men requisite to 
replenish the lines of our fighting 
forces. If the reports from Europe 
are at all accurate the situation is one 
where rifle and hoe must work to
gether.

In permitting even temporary ex
emption for farmers General Mewburn 
has acted with wisdom. There should, 
however, be a very clear definition as 
to the term “fanner." The young city 
worker who drops a pen and grasps a 
hoe until the possibility of being called 
upon to take up a rifle has passed, 
should not be Included in that class. 
The proper place for physically fit 
"safety-first farmers" is in France.

♦ ♦ A BIT OF VERSEl| Europe's Food Outlook. |Edmund Walker
"Smooth-bore” Mackenzie, Cape Bra. 

ton’s Laurier!te par-excellence, mon
opolised the time at Ottawa yesterday. 
Governments may come and Govern
ments may go, but he, like Tennyson's 
brook, goes on forever.

♦ 4 HUNKA TIN
You may talk about your voitures 
When you’re sitting round the quar

ters,
But when it comes to getting blesses

"The outlook for production of food
stuffs in Europe next year is distinct
ly unfavorable. France has been de
pendent upon Intensive cultivation of 
land, which, in turn, had required an 
abundant use of fertilizers; but since 
the beginning of the war the available 
supply of fertilizers in Europe has 
dwindled, and the land of France has 
deteriorated, until today it is Incapable 
of large production. The 1917 cereal 
harvest in France was less then half 
that of the normal pre-war year. In 
Great Britain, much new land has been 
brought under cultivation by the aid 
of tractors, which have also been used 
to some extent in France, but there is 
little prospect of much improvement 
in production in Europe while the ship
ping shortage prevents the transpor
tation from overseas of nitrates, phos
phates and other fertilizing supplies. 
Indeed, the Allies must be prepared 
for even poorer crops in 1918 than 
those of the current year.”—Canadian 
Food Bulletin No. 6.

-=Boy Scout 
Wrift Watches

m
a

I 3in,
Take a little tip from me,
Let those heavy motors be.

Pin your faith on Henry F.’s old Hunka 
Tin.

Give her essence and l’eau,
Crank her up and let her go.

You back firin’, spark-plug foulin’ 
Hunka Tin.

It Is now expected that the Dominion 
Parliament will prorogue by May 15th. 
There is not much opportunity for 
wind-jamming with a Union Govern
ment in power at Ottawa.

1
Promptness—a keen sense of the value of time—is a 
vital principle in training the Boy Scout, and is best. 
encouraged by providing the lad with a Thoroughly 
Dependable Wrirt Watch which can tye readily 
selected from our large collection gathered from the 
most reliable makers.

Forty thousand Chinese soldiers are 
on their way to the front line trenches. 
The Allies may yet develop a yellow 
streak that will prove mightily effect
ive against the Huns.

The paint is not so good.
And no doubt you’Jl find the hood 

Will rattle like a boiler shop en route; 
The cooler’s sure to boll,
And perhaps she’s leakin’ oil,

Then oftlmes the horn declines to toot. 
But when the night is black,
And therè’s blesses to take back. 

And they hardly give you time to take 
a smoke ;

It’s mighty good to feel,
When you’np sitting at the wheel. 

She’ll be running when the bigger cars 
are broke.

1 Call—Bring the Boy Along.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 King St.

The German drives In the direction 
of Ypres and Amiens do not appear to 
be more successful than the once fam
ous effort against Verdun.

1
By the new budget Canada imposes 

the super-tax to help fight the super- ■4-
The English Line.

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

After all the wars are past,
And we’re taken home at last.

To our reward of which the preacher

When these ukulele sharps 
Will be strumming golden harps. 

And the aviators all have ree'lar wings 
When the Kaiser is in hell.
With the furnace drawing well. 

Paying for his million different kinds

If they’re running short of coal.
Show me how to reach the hole.

And I’ll cast a few loads down with 
Hunka Tin.

Now is the time for all good men 
to—cultivate a war garden.

(Louisville Poet.)
The period we are now going 

through is one of great strain, but our 
advice to everyone is to feel and talk 
optimistically. It is the English against 
whom the Germans are driving, and, 
as the Kaiser himself has put It, the 
English are "a very obstinate people."

In one of the finest passages of his 
essay upon Warren Hastings, Lord 
Macaulay speaks of "that stubborn 
English courage, which Is never as 
stem and sedate as toward the close 
of some doubtful and murderous day." 
In these times we count great bat
tles by weeks and not by days, but 
we do not doubt that the same spirit 
inspires the British soldiers, English, 
Irish, Scotch and Welsh, with Cana
dians and Australians to back them. 
They are not panic-stricken, they are 
not even unduly .MMitted. "Stern and 
sedate” are the adjectivos the English 
historian uses, and we adopt them 
n,ow. The German soldiers are brave 
and unyielding, but they will never 
break the English line.

4> *
A Marvellous Tale.

4-
(Hamilton Herald.)

Marvellous Is the story told by the 
figures in the annual budget brought 
down by Bonar Law, British chan
cellor of the exchequer. There has 
been nothing of the kind to parallel 
it in the world’s history. That the 
people of one small rsiand have borne 
tor over three years the chief finau 
cial burden of the greatest war in 
history as well as holding command 
ot the seas, and creating, training, 
arming and sending forth to France, 
to Macedonia, to Italy. Africa, to 
Mesopotamia, armies numbering mil
lions, seems a miracle of national 
energy and devotion.

Bonar Law’s figures show that 
Britain’s national debt has mounted 
to $40,000.000.000—ten times what it 
was at the end of the Napoleonic 
war. She has loaned $8,000,000.000 to 
her allies. $2,500,000,000 of that 
having been loaned during the past 
year. And she bears her vast burden 
with comparative ease. Much of the 
cost of the war is paid for out of cur
rent revenue raised by taxation—some 
$5,000,000.000 a year—while the Ger
man empire, whose war expenses are 
as great, raises only $1,800,000,000 an
nually by taxation. Says the chan
cellor of the exchequer, alluding to 
the timely financial aid rendered by 
the United States: "It Is only neces
sary for us to lean on the United 
States to the amount that the other 
allies lean on us. In other words, we 
are self-supporting.”

The "weary Titan” can yet bear up 
without stumbling under his burden, 
after nearly four years of unparalleled 
effort and endurance.

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

Yes, Tin, Tin, Tin!
You exasperating puzzle, Hunka Tin! 

I've «abused you and I’ve flayed you, 
But, by Henry Ford who made you. 

You are better than a Packard, Hunka 
Tin!

THE GLOUCESTER SCANDAL.
iTHERE IS NOTHING 

FOR THE LIVER
SO GOOD AS 

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills

Just why Mr. Venlot’s intention to 
hold an investigation into allegations 
of misappropriation of Gloucester 
county road money should be made the 
occasion of big type display in the 
Times it is not easy to understand. 
There would be more occasion for a 
display if he had refused to probe the 
charges. As it was it was a choice be
tween a departmental investigation 
and a Royal Commission, for if the 
Minister of Public Works, at the last 
meeting of the Public Accounts Com
mittee had not promised to investigate 
the matter Hon. B. Frank Smith would 
have moved that the Committee re
commend the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to hold a searching en*

So far Mr. Veniot has done nothing 
more than repeat the promise pre
viously made, except that he has sub
mitted the allegations to Mr. John o! 
Robichaud, M. L. A., whose name wae 
mentioned in connection with them, 
and, of course, that gentleman has re
plied with a sweeping denial. The pro
duction of denials Is rapidly becoming 
a favorite Industry with the Postér
ités. It will be recalled that when the 
information on which the Currie 
charges were based was given to Pre
mier Foster his first action wae to 
obtain a denial from the gentleman 
accused. Then, having thus fortified 
himself, he took no further action until 
the charges were formally made, when 
he adopted the unprecedented course 
of reading the denial to the House and 
having it published in extenso in the 
Telegraph. Denials are all right In 
their way bat the public will prefer to 
await the result of the investigation. 
In the meantime we can only hope that 
in probing the Gloucester allegations 
Mr. Veniot will be as impartial as en 
Independent Royal Commissioner 
might be expected to be.

4- ■4
Money and Time.

4-
They will regulate the flow of bile

to act properly on the bowels, and 
will tone, renovate, and purify the 
liver, removing every result of liver 
trouble from the temporary, but 
disagreeable bilious and sick head
aches. to the severest forms of liver 
complaint.

They are small and easy acting, do 
not gripe, sicken or weaken like the 
old-fashioned, nauseating, griping 
purgatives.

Mrs. A. Kirk, 63 Yorkville Ave., 
Toronto, Ont., writes: "I have tried 
and tested Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills, 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful. I took 
them for liver trouble. I came out of 
the hospital on May 3rd, last, after 
having had a serious operation which 
might have been javed had I taken 
your remedy sooner. I have given 
some to my sister for bdlllousness and 
sick headache, and she has found 
great relief. A lady who lives in my 
house has started to take them. I 
will do my best to recommend them 
to all my friends.”

Price 25c. at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milb urn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Scruyler Merritt, congressman from 
Stamford, Conn., said at a dinner:

"As one of the heads of a large man
ufacturing concern, 1 am much Inter
ested in the Bolshevik propaganda 
among the Russian factories.

"1 am afraid the Bolshevik ideas 
won’t go. I heard tne other day of a 
Russian employer who said mildly to 
a delegation of striking Bolshevik 
hands:

" T can understand your demands 
for an Increase of 900 per cent, in 
wages, but why do you insist on my 
reducing your hours of work from ten 
a day to two?’

"A young Bolshevik struck his em
ployer Jovially on tne pack.

" We’ve got to have time,' he laugh
ed, 'to spend our increased wages, 
haven't we?’ ”

MR. VENIOT AND THE ROADS.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, Minister of Public 
Works in the Foster government, 
sends to The Standard a copy of a let
ter received by him from “one of the 
best known wholesale merchants of 
the city of St. John," to quote the de
scription applied by Mr. Veniot to his 
correspondent, in which the writer 
praises the road between St. John and 
Brown’s Flats and says that its good 
condition is due "to the excellent work 
which you had done on these roads 
last fall." In conclusion, and to dispel 
any doubt as to his qualifications as a 
Judge of roads. Mr Veniot’s correspon
dent says, “I am a Conservative sup
porting the Foster government."

Mr. Veniot is doubly fortunate ; 
first in finding a Conservative who, 
while possessing the ability to make of 
himself "one of the best known whole
sale merchants in the city of St. John,” 
also has the courage to admit that he 
still supports the Foster government, 
and secondly that his correspondent 
did not Journey out the Rothesay road 
Had he done so he might not have 
been able to find words to express his 
opinion of that thoroughfare.

We do not contradict the opinion of 
the admirer of the road to Brown’s 
Flats that the condition of that road 
is due to the “excellent work done last 
year." It Is possible that good work 
was done but the editor of the Times, 
usually one of the warmest admirers 
of the master of the provincial admin
istration, Is not inclined to give to Mr. 
Votiot all the credit for what stretches 
of passable roads there may be. In an 
editorial published on April 29th he 
says: “Less damage has been done to 
roads and bridges this spring than 
«suai because of the dry weather.” 
Foeeibly Mr. Veniot also arranged to 
hare dry weather so the roads of the 
jprovtnce might require lees attention 
this year. In that event we may hope 
that the deficit In the Public Works 
Department will not be ae large in 
191! ae It was last year At any rate 
M le rrtreeliln* lo ind that the rood to

* ■4
Canada’s Pensions.

A BIT OF FUNi 14* 4-
Peneions being paid by the Canadian 

government are substantially higher 
than those awarded in other countries, 
according to evidence submitted to the 
special committee of the House of 
Commons on pensions, by Kenneth 
Archibald, legal adviser to the board 
of pensions commissioners. According 
to hie figures the rates for total dis
ability in the allied countries are as 
follows;

Canada............................
Great Britain................
Australia .......................
New Zealand..................

United States ..............
Italy...............................
Mr. Archibald declared that the 

board is constantly In touch with 
pension boards in other countries 
and no pensions legislation is intro
duced without the knowledge of the 
Canadian board.

Colonel C. W. Belton, chief medi
cal officer of the board, gave evidence 
regarding the manner in which a 
man’s disability is determined- He. 
stated that it had been the custom for 
men to be taken in the army on a per
iod of probation. During that time. 
If trouble is found, the man is dis
charged without a pension.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEThe Farmerette.

"A city girl a milking went 
The cow she chose was violent 
The farmer called him ’Mike’ because 
That’s the kind of a cow he was."

"The city girl said 'that big hen 
Should lay big eggs.’ The big hen then 
Just crowed and crowed and crowed, 

because
That’s the kind of a hen he was.”

EXTRAA Splendid 
Optical Service No. 1

.1Every detail that makes for 
greatest efficiency In testing 
eyes, grinding lenses and fit
ting glasses Is provided for at 
Sharpe’s.
Our optometrists have had 
many years’ experience. Our 
testing room Is equipped with 
the beet scientific apparatus. 
Our prescriptions are filled in 
our own grinding plant by skill
ed workmen.
It is an optical service guaran
teed to be satisfactory.

SHINGLESItiOO
........ 350

379 In Fond Remembrance.
"His last word» were of you."
The prodigal son-in-law tried to feel 

as solemn as he looked.
"Might I inquire what they were? 
"You might. He said If he could get 

one good biff at you he would die hap-

.. .. 605
240

$2.30... 360 
.... 243

300,000 Extra No. I 
Shingle, of good quality.

'Phone Main 1893.

py

In the Olive Cli
"Do yon think,” he lake*, "that you 

could learn to love me?”
"Poealhly,” the answered; "but If I 

were a man I’d hate to think 1 was an 
acquired taste.”

"Do you study the bill of fare to see 
what you are going to eat?”

"No. I study the almanac.”

QUEBEC IN LINE.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LL. SHARPE & SON,All Canada will rejoice to know that 
the young men of the Province of Que
bec are now coming forward in good 
numbers to Join the colors and that 
during the past few weeks the enlist
ments from the SL Lawrence province 
have made a very creditable showing. 
This is as it should be. Success to the 
Empire arms means as much to Que
bec as to any other Canadian province, 
while If disaster should come we can 
Imagine no part of Canada that would 
more quickly feel Its effect 

Quebec’s trouble has been brought 
about by unwise leadership. The Bonr- 
aesas, Cannons, Lavergnes and Fran- 
couers have wielded an influence there 
all too powerful for the good of the

JEWBLBRB AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.1

Carvell “Oyer the Top.” j BUSINESSMEN
An Jnet a» anxious to dUoover eat 
employ well trained end talented help 
ae yonns people are to aeoure good po
intons.

(Ottawa Cltleen.)
'Mr. Carvell'e economy with public 

tends may not be pleasing to the In
veterate patronage politicien» of the 
Maritime Provinces—where Govern
ment wharves have an odor of sancti
ty about them almost like State 
churches. People who don't know the 
patronage habit down there can hard
ly appreciate Mr. Carvell'e courage In

province or the Dominion. Now thet ^Vworti ta’me’lïïdîïdfr

the people are showing e disposition finitely over the top agafhst patronage.

No better time tor beginning pro. 
parution than Just now.

Catalogue# oontalelng Tuition Rate, 
and tall Information mailed to spy a*
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■HASP TABLETS FOIt 

MEMORIALS
BRASS SIGNS, DOOR PLATES, 

NUMBERS.
STENCILS IN BRASS A PAPER

S. Kerr,

;

BMayil
■•rU. ___ a.

THE STRONGEST BELT For Damp Situations
—AND—

GENERAL MILL PURPOSES

ENGLISH BA LATA BELTING 
MOEXC. LEATHER BELTING

Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, LIMITED.
Box 702

90 GERMAIN ST., St John, N. B.Main 1121
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Nameless brand 
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GRANL
Lake Sur
At the Gate’

;
The Ideal Tour Hotel at I 
Good golf course, fishing 
dancing, fine motoring, et 
rent. Write for circular; 
River and Rockledge, Ro

Looset

i
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BARNES & CO.,

NEW ENGLISH 
Fine Spring and! 

EDGE!

THE UNI
Corona Portable Typi 
Machines Repaired i

UNITED TYP
66

ELECTI
c.

HIRAM WE 
91 Germain Stnw G»

ALSO MANDPACTMU 

COPPER AND GAJLV,

J

‘Phone M. 356.

GIL
Civil Eng:

Surveys, Plana, Es tin 
Prints. Map. of SL J

Wanted to boy 
along

R. G. & F. W.. D

^CRUTC

THE ROYAL I

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

Engineers' and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

'Phone West 15West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Outside

Cottage
Front

Doors
Of these we offer a very attrac
tive line.
Get in touch with us.

Murray 8 Gregery, United
Everything In Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

To Arrive—30 Tons
Linseed Oil Cake 

MEAL
Old Process

C.H. PETERS SONS,Limited
St John, in. B.
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Mayor of Portland the Plain
tiff in Sensational Case.
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pg ■r « novelty In Urn■aw _____  ..... „
pssimaes bars at Chios Mag Toy aa*j
Os, a trio of Chias»» myitics, 
workers la masts sad illusionists. TbUt 
Is a genuine “Mg Omar- vaadatflW
feature direct from a tsar at the lend
ing cities la the Mates sad should he 
the talk of Bt John.

Others on the program Include: Ma
lle Evans, Jeff Lloyd sad Co, la a 
stirring one act comedy drams, "Tbs 
Alternative," a gripping h 
est story of life In New York; Smith 
and Haley, two lively chaps from 
Broadway In a comedy staging, chatter 
and piano novelty; John F. Clarke, 
extemporaneous singing comedian; 
Stevens and Falke, two likeable young 
girls in songs, dancing and character 
changes, and the serial drama, "The 
Mystery Ship.

Usual two performances tonight, to-

PRODUCTION
\ IN PALESTINEB_

m
)MICAL RECIPI 
ONTAINED IN 

THE
PURIty FLOUR
COOK BOOK

a*

rdçii Urging Employes to Cultivate 
Land Along the Right of 
Way — Property Owners 
Adjoining will Also be 
Given the Chance to Raise 
Greater Crops.

■. Dr. Robert Sutcliffe of Oregon 
and Dr Rader of San Fran
cisco Outlined Object to Cit
izens Last Evening.

Interesting Letter Received 
Yesterday from Lieut. Cath- 
els who for Many Months 
has been Fighting in the Far

duty Pdriland, Me., May 3—Society In 
Maine is stirred by a libel for divorce 
brought by Mrs. Sylvia Engel Bom, 
daughter of the late Mayor William 
Engel of this city and millionaire lum
ber king, against her husband, Colonel 
Harry F. Roes of Halifax.

The allegation in the libel chargea 
th* husband with cruel and abusive 
treatment and other misconduct and 
seeks alimony from her husband’s es
tate. The couple were married at 
Boston, Dec. 17, 1813, and they lived 
together until Dec. 17, 1817.

Colonel Rosa wm educated In Bos
ton, attended the Boston Latin school, morrow afternoon end evening, 
and wm graduated from Harvard in 
1897. He is the son of the late John]
Ross, another wealthy lumber baron j 
of this state, and was a member of 
Governor William T. Cobb’s council, 
where he received the title of colonel 
and was a member of Governor Bert 
M. Femad’s council. He has been en
gaged In lumbering for years and also 
connected with the Foss Tow Bom 
Company in this city. He is now en
gaged In mining near Halifax. He 
spends much of his time in Halifax.

■1
1

Eut. Inter-
Dr. Robert Sutcliffe of Oregon and 

With the Idea of encouraging the Dr. Rader o< San Francisco are at 
greater production of food, the Can* present in the city for the purpose of 
adian Government Railways is urging organlsating a Chautauqua. As a pre- 
all employees who are In a position llminiary move a meeting was held 
to do ,so, to apply for tracts of land last evening at the Y. M. C. A., where 
along the right of way in various sec- the above mentioned gentlemen out- 
tlons, and raise crops of garden veg- lined the object to a number of prom- 
etables, hay, oats, potatoaes. buck- inent citizens, and arrangements were 
wheat or grain. made to organise a committee of thirty

Hitherto in several favorable local- citisens for the purpose of having a 
h!nU <■ nome and the voice of the ltlei convenient to stations. It has summer assembly of one week in St. SSL £ to the land For us been the practice for the agents and John. This city would be one of four-

of.nrine -. went Mellon min to utfflxe the land to a place. In the Maritime Province,
eln ln ^riMer'andîo1’ ZZ have »““«<* extent for farming porpoaea. having the seme Chautauqua. The 

toalesp In winter, and to. we have Neir many 0, the country station, ldea u n new an In St. John but has
"uILÏ wïïLr will be seen the small vegetable gar- been widely conducted In the United 

ZÜfîüîm .«rtUtod £lth den- and between sUtlons the strips sûtes and other parts of Canada. The 
mTJm1*.7 to the of Und erowlng poUtoes. or longer Chautauqua consiste of a number of
Ïwtsïihnlt stretches with quite luxuriant crops prominent lecturers who go on a cir-
balmy breeze. A host of little créât of hay La#t year# ln response to the cu|t, giving addressee or an educatlon- 
•tm have arisen with the sun, and call for greater production, there was aj nature at the various places on the 
erawl, nop, fly and scurry upon a a very considerable increase in ayi- route, each place having a local com- 
thousand household duties. The crest- culturll lctivlty along the right of mittee to arrange for meetings, etc. 
ed larks at the dawning echo tne choirs way| eufflclent at any rate to show The CbauUuqua programme is built 
of heaven. that there are tremendous possibili- wjtll a definite purpose in view. Since

"Is it so small a thing ties If only more of the land avail- patronage Is cosmopolitan, extend-
To have enjoy d the sun, able for cultivation is utilized. It will through many states and provln-
To have lived light in the spring. easily be seen that there are miles ceg and jnto all classes of communi- 
To have loved, to have thought, to Up0n miies of good land where good tteg> great variety of entertainment 

have dozed ; crops can be raised. In many sec- must be provided. But the constant
To have advanced true friends to tlone the iand is distinctly favorable. ftlm haa been to bring a message of 

beat down baffling foes"—? Last year 182 permltts were granted optlmlgm and good cheer, and to in- 
After the weary sand of Sinai; after to persons who cultivated sections of g_jre higher thinking, more joyous liv- 

the dust of Gazza; after the months of land varying from small garden plots ^ and a complete Individual and 
heavy lighting, and these latter weeks to stretches of over two acres, in Dis- communlty success. The programme 
of torrential rains and bitter cold, we trlct No. 2 alone. In No. 1 District fltg everywhere Into every campaign 
lift up our heads in thankfulness and one hundered and forty persons took fop gocl&1 betterment that Is being 
feel that life is good. advantage of the opportunity to raise waged by earnest men and women,

If I look out from my dugont I see crops. In a comparatively small sec- commerclal organizations and tho 
the barrenness and desolation of No tlon of No. 6 District 41 permits were church
Man’s Land, Its only crop the wire. Its issued and some really good crops The organizers of the association, 
only furrow a trench. But It I look were raised. In District No. 6 omy gometlmeg c^ed the "Swarthmoro
backwards I see green pastures rolling 26 permiU were Issued, and oniy is Chautauqua/. were actuated by the
down to golden sands, lapped by a won- on District No. 4. Prince bdwara is- beHef thfct tWg branch of the "peo- 
drous sea. Yellow broom U growing land being such a One farming ais- . university” would become an in- 
on the hillside with scent as sweet as trlct, there wm apparently not mucn fluentlal factor ln popular education, 
on the hills at home; the grase Is gay desire to utilize any available iana Hence they tmienA lnto an agreement
with tulips and lilies and little dwarf along the railway trac, ’ ip. 3 that the enterprise should be without
sweet peas, and a multitude of wild twenty permltts were u H profit, so far as financial returns are
flowers, strange to me, but how famil- This means that d^** ... concerned, the proceeds, if any, to be
iar, I lave to think, to that dreaming of 1817 some 243 acres devoted to the enrichment of the pro-
boy who roamed the fields by flowery vated. According to r« ’ gramme and the extension of the
Nazareth! the sections under cultivation were ^ovem<mt

In a nearby lake frogs croak In as follows: ^ acreg Dr. Sutcliffe has been for years a
chorus all night long; sleepy tortoises District No.  .................... 74 “ prominent clergyman, having had pas-
bask by my dugout door; swift flashing h *................... 6 «« toratee in Maine, Idaho and Oregon.
llMrds dart past ln the sun; dragon m “................... 9'14 •* Hr. Rader was for some years a pastor
files and droning beetles fit through m :................... 4 35 •« in San Francisco where he was asso-
the air. .................. >so elated in the famous graft prosecution

Through that same soft warm air no returns showing the directed by Francis Relney. He has
there screams, alas, the blasting shell, 7 ..rtions cultivated on been njore recently an editorial writer
and the peace of the summer morning '?} , —_ on tbe Prince Ed- for the Public Ledger, Philadelphia,
Is riven by the ghastly rattle of ma- ‘f® .nf°an(. Railway but the holders and a platform lecturer for one of the 
chine guns; or the loud hum of air- wara «.teed rood crops of prominent lectures associations in the
craft high above. notSoes United States.

What of it! These things will pass Railway Is thoroughly in earn-
in God’s own good time, but the others ™ ltg deBlre t0 assist in every way 
remain a joy eternal. possible this greater production move-

d ln my breast ^ent, and will place all desirable land
Spring wakens too; and my regret ’ dlspoaal of those who will give
Becomes an April violet, sufficient guarantee of their inten-
And buds and blossoms like the . to propeTiy till tha> soil and raise 

rest.” suitable crops. Pdrtttts for sections
You will not have leaped Into sum- . ,and can be obUined from the Sup- 

mer as we have, but can envy you for .rtntendents of the various Districts, 
other joys. Here are no snowdrops, who wlll acQuajnt the appUcants with 
fair maids of February, cool and sweet whatever conditions are required. The 
ln the dewy grass; no trim array of tlme for planting and seeding is now 
gorgeous crocuses, no yellow primroses drawing near, and all persons desiring 
on the mossy braes, no scented haw- tractg 0f iand are urged to make early 
thorn on the hedges, no tiny buds on appUcatlon. Preference will be given 
the trees. flrBt to employees of the railway, and

The groves around Jaffo were be- t^en the owners of property adjoin- 
decked for a brief day or two with a tog the right of way. All enquiries 
wealth of lemon and orange blossom, addressed to the Railway will be 
but these are gone like wedding flow- promptly answered 
ere. 80, too, when the angry eun has 
scorched the grass to brown and the 
pached flowers are all withered, and a 
tortured world groans beneath the flail, 
there will be sweet pink rosebuds In 
English gardens, fresh leaves on every 
tree, and fairy pools of dew each morn 
upon every blade of grass. There will 
be fragrant heather on the Scottish 
hillsides, dear homely flowers in tidy 
gardens ; long lingering twilight ln the 
summer evenings and cool soft breezes 
whispering ln the night.

I had a delightful week In Alexan
dria on leave a short time ago, and, 
since then I have had a week at a gas 
school away back on the desert. After 
more than four months ln the firing as a 
line the battalion had two weeks’ rest 
In billets in a German colony near 
Jaffa. It rained all the time, but we 
enjoyed it none the less. This was the 
first time we had been In billets since 
leaving home ln April, 1816. The place 
was founded by a German religlour 
sect called ‘‘The Temple" nearly fifty 
years ago. It le rather like a Canadian 
townetead. wooden houses, red-tiled 
roots, trees in the streets, and little 
gardens—a striking contrast to the 
squalors of Jaffa.

Though one is thrilled by the his- 
• tori cal associations of Jaffa, there is 

little of Interest to be seen. They 
show you the house of Simon the Law
yer; but It Is obviously only a few hun
dred years old, though it is certainly 
In the tannery quarter. In these nar
row ancient streets It Is easy to picture 
the Great Disciple preaching Hie 
strange tidings to the wondering 
crowd; see Sabatha sitting at her 
door; see Jonah gazing 

■ gea. What a history! A city before 
the flood, sacked and destroyed times 
without number and always arising 
phoenlx-like to new glories. Here the 
stately galleons came laden with riches 
for Solomon’s temple; here Roman 
legions thundered, here our own Cru
saders came full of great hopes. Here 
Alexander slaughtered and Napoleon 
betrayed. All its conquerors seem to 
have raised it to the ground and left 
desolation and death behind.

Our first act was to feed the hungry, 
and, assure the people of protection 
and Justice for all.

I am hoping to go to Jerusalem soon, 
and I will send you a full account of 
my Impressions.

In a way I dread going. Perhaps it 
is better to keep the allusions and the 
Ideal than to have them shattered by 
the real.

The following Interesting letter was 
received yesterday by a member of 
The Standard staff from Lieut. Cathals, 
who for many months has been fight
ing with the British forces in the east;

PalMtine, llth March, 1918.
After a long period of heavy rain 

and bitter cold the weather haa ohang-
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- have been reviewed end npnreved bv*e 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
el the lameiia MoDCNALD INSTITUTE

Mailed post paid for 20cents
WestemCanada FlourMillsC? Limited
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Aal Was Restent te Heatt If 
Lydia L PialduuaV VneteMe 

Coiepouni—Told By 
Her Motker.
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Use Benson's 
for Custards

Boston, April 25—The Baptist Con
ference of Ministers, which has al- Brooklyn, N. Y.—**I cannot praise 
wars held Its meetings In Chlpman Ljdl» E. Pinkham’l Vegetable Corn- 
Hall, Tremont Temple, must and an , V», pound enough 1er whet
other meeting place before next Mon-! J k.—"lî
day. Tfcl» was the edict Issued by .b”

rÆïî sr.ttied fa 'IF sfesÿStt:
on the question of "Unltarlan-Baptlsts ’. 1 J school most of the time.

The meeting was one of the regular , ’ i 4) She suffered agonies 
conferences of ministers from cities | ■ from backache and
and towns of Eastern Massachusetts. I *7 dizziness and wm with-
Rev. Joseph Walther presided. Dr. 1 jÇx out appetite. For three
Myers opened the meeting with a bit- ] r Jr months she w 
ter denunciation of the men who pom- /m i / the doctors care and
ed as Baptist ministers and who do not m/ Jl .11 V 
uphold the teachings and doctrine of I j ill. ^k ï^SSeiSfag 
the Baptist denomination. p—>«.— i didn't know what to

He called to the attention of the ^ jread in the papers
gathering the fact that the pulpit of Z//f| aboQt your wonderful
Rev. Herbert 8. Johnson at the War i flAI linjft™ medicine so I made up 
ten Avenue Baptist church had been I JbYffll my mind to try it She
supplied at all the services on Sunday YTOylE&t has taken five bottlM
by Rev. Henry H. Sanderson t>f tht of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
American Unitarian Association. "A pound and doesn’t complain any more 
movement Is on foot to divide the with her back and side aching. She has 
ranks of the Baptists,” declared Dr. gained in weirfat and feel» much better. 
Myers. "I have been approached by I *• rMommend Lydia E. Pmkham sV ego- 
men of high standing In the Baptist ^bll,£on,Jfoa£fLMS 
ministry .id .sited to jotn them andcut tree from this group. SrfSto^Anl to such

“A volcano is about to break. 1 can| -tim,ntVwrite to LvdiaEL Pmkham 
hear the rumblings. The devil is work Medicine CoLynn. iesa. 
lng along the same lines with us as ’
the Germans are working 
lies. Hlndenburg says 'divide and de
stroy,’ and by dividing the ranks of 
the French and English Army he hopes 
to destroy the Allies. The devil says 
‘divide and destroy.’ and he is dividing I 
our ranks for our destruction.”

Dr. Myers at the close of his denun
ciation offered tho resolution that.
"Whereas, a certain Baptist pulpit .n 
this city has been supplied by a Un
itarian minister, we regret exceeding
ly that this should have happened. Be 
It resolved that aty Baptist minister

Behind When Village Aban ™ Æ £=£££
doned and When -British 
Capture it they Find the In
fants.
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Benson's will give 
the best results.
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BENSONS
CORN STARCH

M

Nameless brands, even though lower in price, are 
l - more expensive in the end.

Always order by mmt—BENSON'S.
WHITE FOR PBBB COOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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BOTH BELLIGERENTS
CARE FOR BABIES

Germans Take Little Tots Left

itions ’

I nnd permanently be expelled from the 
conference.”

Objections were raised on all sides 
against the motion to pass the resolu
tion. Finally a motion was made and 
carried to lay the matter on the table, j 
Dr. Myers was on hie feet ln an instant ! 
and demanded that he be heard 
this motion is placed on the table, you 
can seek another meeting place for tho 
future. You can go to Ford Hall or any 
other place, but you cannot come here 
while I am pastor, 
many of you Baptist ministers do not 
know what you do believe.”

The motion was again put to a vote, 
and by a vote of more than two to one 
it was killed. Dr. Myers denounced 
the affair as '‘rotten business,” and left 
the hall after ordering the ministers to 
get another meeting place, declaring 
"this is final and permanent.” A meet
ing of the executive committee of the 
conference was held at the close of the 
regular conference, and the matter of 
a meeting place was postponed until 
next Monday.

7NG
fNG

1With the British Army in Flanders, 
vendor of marriage licenses, Reeti- 
The recent fighting in Flanders hu 
furnished many unusual and trying ex 
perlences for civilians living near the 
front, but none of these * was more 
amazing than that of two tiny French 
children who are ln a British military 
hospital. These tots were among the 
few unfortunate persons ta Neuve Eg
lise when the Germans overran that 
place. The town immediately became 
a storm centre which was continually 
changing hands, and Germans took 
these two babies Into trenches for their 
protection. During a counter-attack the 
British stormed and captured the 
trench. They found the little ones safe 
and sound and brought them back. 
The children had been livftifc under 

Qmlth's Falla Ont May 2^-John teirtflc gun Are. and how they eacap- 
AIM StewwL barrister, ot Perth, was ed death catmot be acocunted for. 
nominated as the Unionist candidate Another French baby wee found by 
and Col James Morrison Balderaon, two British signal men at another 

straight Conservative candidate place. As the child had no protection 
at the Lanark Dominion by-election the soldiers took It with them to their 
nomination here today. The election billets ln a barn. That night the elg- 
takes place next Thursday. nal men went to sleep with the baby

The vacancy was « aused by the between them, so that no harm might 
death of Dr. A. E. Hanna, Unionist. come to it. German airmen bombed

the bam and both the "Tommies'' 
were killed. The child escaped injury 
and later was rescued by other sol-
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Pariora.

God knows that

BALDERSON AND
STEWART NAMED

Rods
ohn First Named Will Run in Lan- 

ark as Unionist and Latter as 
No Laurier-

Branch Ofhoa 
36 Charlotte 9L 

’Phene SS

Head Office 
687 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Conservative 
ite in the Field.», Ltd.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Vest 15 Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriter» of all makes. 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

BUSINESS
REMOVALSELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleans Everything
Come In and Let Us Show You

STOMACH TROUBLES 
IRE DUE TO ACIDITY

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Business.C. P. R. RUN OFF.HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. ’Phones
H. L. McGowan has taken over the business formerly H. L. & J T. 

McGowan. Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street, where he has bad 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting in all Its 
branches.

Established 1889. ‘Phone Main 697—We have used this same num
ber for thirty years. ______________

Woodstock, May 2—A freight train 
on the C. P. R. ran off the track near 
Hayden’s Hill this morning, 
than 100 yards of track as torn up and 
five cars were derailed. It will require 
200 new ties to repair the track. The 

So-called stomach troubles, such as accident took place on the bank of the 
indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach- rtver a dangerous spot, but fortunate- 
ache and inability to retain food are j no one waa injured. The express 
in probably nine cases out of ten, sim
ply evidence that excessive secretion 
of acid It taking place in the stomach 
causing the formation of gas and acid 
indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid Irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
blsurated magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gas, sourness or acidity is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralises 
the acidity ln a few moments and is a 
perfectly harmless and Inexpensive 
remedy to use.

An anti-acid such as blsurated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do ita 
work properly without the aid of arti
ficial dlgestents. Magnesia comes in 

"We no longer have the soliloquy several forms, so be certain to ask for 
on the stage." and take only Blsurated MRgnesla,

“No," the telephone conversation has’ which is especially prepared for the
above purooee-

M. 1696-11 
M. 2679-11 Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For

Acid Indigestion.£.1

GRAVEL ROOFING
also MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

F. C. BREEN
Auto Repair Shop

FORMERLY, AT 22 PEEL STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

will be delayed a few hours.

17-19 Sydney St.‘Phone M. 356. ’Phone M. 545.Dandruff SoonNo. I 
1 quality. 15 Sydney St.on the restless

Ruina The Hair Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.ftftTARi.jRHwn 1870

1893. GILBERT G. MURDOCH Girls—If you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin It if you 
don’t.

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis
solve it. then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most It not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace <rf It.

You will find, too, that a\l Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, 
and your hair will look and feel a 
hundred times better. You can get 
liquid arvon at any drug store. It is 
Inexpensive and four ounces la all 
you will need, no matter how much.
S5»,JS«ti2.Te' ™“ ,,ms" 146 Mill St

GUY H. HUMPHREY
A. M. Can. Soc. C B. Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.

FORMERLY AT 205 UNION STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATWood-

Ltd.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Surreys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of tit John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St, St. John ’Phone M. 1785.14 King St

treat MAGEE & CO.Wanted to boy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W.. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St.. St. John, N.B.

J. W. Cameron, Manager.
TINSMITHS.

FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 535.137 Princess St
S.G0LDFEATHER,TRUSSES,^CRUTCHES, 

f SUPPORTERS
THE ROYAL PHARMACT - 47 King Street

ra for ly
R PLATES, I

a a paper |

Optician.
FORMERLY AT 615 MAIN STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

The Substitute.

taken It» plaça."

Loose-Leaf Devices

f LEDGERS, HOLDERS, BINDERS, SHEETS,

Made to any size of Pattern.
Manufacturing Stationers.BARNES & CO., LTD.,

i

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

GRANL1DEN HOTEL
Lake Sanapee, New Hampshire
At the Gateway of the White Mountains.

The Ideal Tour Hotel at Luke Sunapee. Altitude 1,200 ft. No Hay Fever. 
Good golf course, Uniting excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dancing, line motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. Furnished cottages to 
rent. Write for circular; W. W. Brown. Winter sessca; Hotels Indian 
River and Rockledge, Rockledge, Florida.
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RISES 3 POINTS STEEL BUSINESS 
ffl WALL STREET B ANTICIPA’

8 MARKET 
ON BIG SCALE cc... ;

...x

mend at Hardening Price».

'
—

I Prices Strengthen all.Around.
t Shares Leading

#-Stock Responds to Encourag
ing Statement of Baron 

Shaughnessy.

PRICES STRONGEST
NEAR THE CLOSE

Steel and R.B.C. Again Mark 
New High Prices of 

Movement.

Reasons for Believing -Pc 
Being Informed to Boost 

New Haven Stock.
RerieiH

sary to Put System in 
Good Condition.

EQUIPMENT STOCK
FOR $25,000,000

L Contrast witi 
Years Ago, wtw
IlifSW
rank were Pr 

of Financial En

the Movement.
mu today.OUt edged securities and alao foreign 
Donas wore la improved demand si hardening prtcn. "^“12 
were more active end mines were

tow. Rubber shares moved irregu-

« Jî?* ™“ .* Increase In the
Swung rarely of 
toee were quiet

it" William Street atjohn.: ■t McDougall * oowans)
New York, May 2.—That a large 

•teel business at profitable ytiea dur
ing the remainder of this year la now 
assured to leading corporations is as
serted in well Informed trade circles

Due Dec. 1st. 1922. 
Price 98.95 and interest. 
Yielding 6!4%

NEARLY ALL RAILS
MAKE ADVANCES

Profit Sharing Taking Cuts 
Gains Slightly at the Late 

Afternoon Session.

—

Freight Rate Increases Needed 
or Road will Operate at 

a Loss.
■WINNIPEG WATER 

9 BONDS
to be as certain as anything can be. 
Assurance of this kind from authori
ties are Influencing a new class of 

/w _ investment in U. 8. Steel, R. B. C.,
(McDOUGALL A OOWANS) Lack. Steel and Beth. Steel.

New \ork. May 2.—The market There are reasons for bellevitig that 
gave a notable exhibition of sustained a pool is forming in New Haven stock 
strength throughout the entire session in anticipation of a gradual apprecla- 
today. It closed strong with prices tion in price during the coming month
very close to the highest of the day, due to the rehabilitation taking place
the latter having been made in the throu^îï îîTgîier freight rates and gov- 

hour. eminent co-operation.
There was a second upturn in the Pool channels are directing atten-

Rails In the early afternoon led by tion to the attractions in Great North-
an advance of three points in Cana- era Ore. Amn. Can and Allis Chai 
uian Pacific. This last was obvious- mers çtocks In a way suggestive of 
ly due to somewhat belated consider- aggressive activity in those securities 
ation of Chairman Shaughnessy s re-' whnevfer the outlook is deemed pro-

; pittous to advancing prices. There 
1 are good reasons for saying that the 
1 buying of each of these stocks lately 
! lias been of first grade, speculatively 
, speaking. Investigation indicate that 
{ Uie amount of copper shares now be- 
i lng carried on margin is small. Sum- 
! ming up the attractions of leading 
j issues, a well known authority points 

opt that Hie stocks represent not 
I cnly ownership of property without

ey. Discount

Average of $11 
Undivided Pn 
Shareholders P

New York, May 2—Stocks substan
tially enhanced today their gains of 
the preceding session, but profit-taking 
made moderate inroads before the 
dose. Although trading frequently 
halted, there were marked Indications 
of a revival of public Interest or sup
port

The further strength of rails prob
ably was based on the liberal policy of 
the government regarding financial as
sistance, although the better earnings 
already submitted for March promise 
much-needed relief from the mid-win- 
tar's adverse conditions.

Transcontinental and coalers feat
ured the rails, Canadian Pacific's ex
treme gain of three points being as
cribed to the favorable report Issued 
at yesterday's annual meeting. Low- 
Priced 
ahd se
western Issues at average advances of 
one point.

FREE SELLING OF 
OATS AND CORN

Toronto, May 1—At thla mor-ing-, 
union ot the arbitration board lob 
Is Beating to «lue the atoek the 
Canadian Northern Railway, i ele
ment was presented showing the ,60,- 
000,000 would he required to put the 
railway Into a paying condition. Ot 
title «mount, equipment would take 
«16,000,000, terminal» and shops «10,- 
000,000; eitenaloni, 610,000,000, end 
miscellaneous, «6,000,000.

Vice-President end General Manager 
Henna took the stand end declared 
that If the C. N. R. hed fallen Into » 
financial hole during last winter, other 
railway» were no better off. The 
growth ot operating expense», which 
hed eaten up profits, was entirely due 
to weather conditions end the Increas
ed coat ot labor and materials.

Due IstFeb’y, 1923. 
Price 92.68 and interest. 
Yielding 6^4””

Full information 
quest.

■

Price* Carried Down Grade 
Sharply — Good Planting 
Weather Weakens Market.

At the Annual Me< 
I pany, held in Montreal 

Shaughnessy, IC CV.C 
I report of operations for ' 

1917. This year the C 
l review of the salient fei 

H progress leading up to i 
1, follows:

Compared with the retun
I calendar year 1916 the Thir 

j Annual Report of the Dire-
before you for êoyldératioi

II proval shows an Increase In
I enue from transportation o
|| 000, but this amount was i

absorbed by the working
II which Increased $16,590,000, 

the Wbt Income from transpt 
19nAnas less by $3,930,000 tl

1 in file previous calendar yea 
Notwithstanding the largi 

j ef traffic In 1917, tt will be 
I- from the statistics Incorpora 

Report that there was a subs 
f crease In traffic train mileage 
> ed car mileage, Indicating at

I Improvement 4n operating eff
normal times this should be 
In the working expenses, but 
wae minimized by the highe 
Wages and the enhanced cc 

1 and other materials require 
I maintenance and operation < 

way that prevailed during tin 
[ that added $16,25?,000 to the

on re-

Chicago, May i-^Free selling ear
ned prices sharply down grade In the 
corn market Good weather conducive 
• enUrged planting was the chief 
bearish Influence, on the part of-eest-
t™ b‘!ire,U’ SOtefl M * bandlc*P on

ged from 1% cent down to n shade 
advance with May 1-27% to 1.87% to

“SV * to !■«*. were fol-
lowed by a slight 
more pronounced

Eastern Securities
Company, Limited. GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

While 8. 8. "Grand Mnnnn" le undetv 
going her annual repairs, service will 

“Doee It mean." asked sir William he «applied by auxiliary schooners as 
Meredith, the chairman, "that unless follows:
you got freight -late Increases yon era Commencing May 6th, "Harvey and 
going to operate at a loss all the Ralph" leaves Grand Manan Mondays. 
Umsf Wednesdays and Friday», 7.60 n.m.

Mr. Hanna thought so, "and we with malls for St. Andrews via Camp. 
sha"n't be alone," he added. obello and Hastport; returning, leave

Replying to n question by Eflr WII- St. Andrews after arrival noon train 
Ham Meredith as to whether the com- on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 8atur- 
pany If It was granted Increased rate», days for Grand Manan via Eastpoit 
would apply for farther Increases a and Campobello. 
few months later, Mr. Hanna eald: Auxiliary freight schooner "ISnow 
"The remedy Is In the hands of the Malden" leevee Grand ManaRTMon- 
government. If they went to rain the days 7 a.m. for St. John dlrectHfcsdtng 
railways, all right." freight for Campobello and Grand

Manan; leaves 8t. John Wednesday 7 
a-m. for Grand - Manan via Wilson's 
Beach and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

rails were led by New Haven 
reral of the .western and south-St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

j mortgages, but also a large earning 
I capacity that ia adding to undistrifi- 
: uted assets already very large.
! Special channels are referring to 

public buying of the Oil shares. The 
demand would be Increased should In
dications come that Washington is 
preparing to safeguard the Tampico 
melds. American financial people with 
big Mexican interests seem to expect 
some favorable developments in this 
respect during the next few 

Outlook:—Special bullish o 
irregular

Purchases of selected stocks on r» 
cessions seem to continue advisable. 
It is a professional affair and ope
rators accept profits on good news 
is such a market. Equipments, Cop
pers, Steels and Oils are considered 
the most attractive. Higher tyiiers 
are predicted ft#- U. S. .Steel, STB. C, 
Lack. Steel, A. G. & W. !.. N. Y. C, 
Amn. Car Foundry, Baldwin and U. P.

N. Y. F. B.

rally and then by a 
_ , „ 8*8 than before.
Total absence of shipping Inquiry 

weakened oats. As in com the favor
able weather was also a bearish factor. 
After opening unchanged to % cent 
lower, with July 68* to 69%, the mar
ket hardened a little but later unties 
went a decided setback.

Equipments Lead.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Equipments easily led the entire 

movement. United States Steel repeat, 
ing its previous maximum of the year 
*t a gross advance of to 98%.

Republic Iron and Superior Steel 
were 2% and three points higher, while 
Bethltiiem, Crucible and Lackawanna 
Steel gained one to 1% points. Cop- 
pers, oils, tobaccos, leathers and 
sugars helped swell the total at var
iable gains and the usual unclassified 
stock* advanced one to four points.

Shippings were the only reactionary 
shares, although American Shipbuild
ing was conspicuous for Its gain of 
eight points. Sales amounted to 476,- 
000 shares..

Bonds were irregular, Liberty first 
and second 4 s yielding to later pres- 

Sfcle8' Par value, aggregated $6,- 
160,000.

United States bonds, 
were unchanged on call.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug T3 74 73 73
Am Car Fy . 78 78% 77% 78
Am Loco . . 64%.........................
Am Sug. . . 104% 105% 104% 105%
Am Smelt.. 77% 78% 77% 78%
Am Steel Fy 64% 64% 64
Am Idle . . 96% 97% 96% 96%

b!-s 65% 64% 65%
14% 43% 43%

JONES BROS.' 2,000,000 
CUT ARRIVES SAFELY

peratione
trading.

64%
are expected with

Anaconda

Atchison V. TORONTO CATTLE.Their Mill Will Begin Opera- 
• lions on Monday Next.

Apohaqui, May 3.—The entire cut of 
two million feet of lumber, taken from 
Jones Bros.' lumber hinds at Carson- 
ville, has arrived at the mouth of the 
Millstream where their «mu win be- 
gin operations on Monday next. James 
Smith, millwright for the Ann, has 
spent several weeks In supervision of 
the work preparatory to sawing, and 
the machinery is now in satisfactory 
readiness for the summer's work.

K:• i % 52 I 
*.8% 80%

■Liait and Oniu 5'.% 5- 
Btiild Loud . 30% SU %
■Beth Steel 
CFI

ft Toronto, May 8.—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
was steady In all lines.

Trade

79% 80% 79 79% I
41% 41% 40% 41%. |

Ches and Ohio 56% 56% 56
Manager^X

- '' - »56% I
Vriino............. 41% 41% 41% 41%!*

eut Leath 65% 66%
(’an Fa-

The Maritime Steamship Go.
. Limites.
Until further notice the 8. 8. con. 

nor» Bros., will ran as follows: Leave 
St John. N. B. Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat- 
untoy 7.60 a. o., daylight time, tor 8L 
Andrew», N. B-, calling et Dipper Har. 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’» Harbor. 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or 8L George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B-, Tuesday tor 8L 
John. N. B., calling at L’Btete or Back 

Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
Ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware. « 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mgr. 
Lewle Connors

This company will not be respond, 
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or c*p*rln ot the steamer.

active. Cattle prices 
asked this week highest in history 
of the stock yards. Receipts: 41 cars, 
381 cattle, 117 càlves, 1,676 hogs, 9 
sheep.

BARON SHAUGHNESSY.65% 66
139% 140% 138% 14Ü 

■ 51% 51% 50 50%
markable statement of the company’s 
great assets at Wednesday s annual 
meeting. When the trading turned to 
the rails today, the industrials held 
their gains, and again took the lead 
in trading before the close. Steel 
and R, B. C. again made new high 
prices for the present movement in 
the afternoon.

Despatches from Washington that 
seemed based on information from 
official sources were to the effect that 
the railroad administration

old issue»,Distillers
<"ruc Steel . . 64% b5% 64% 65
Erie Com .. 14% n% 14% 14% 
Erie 1st Pfd.. 28% 30% 38% 29% 
Ur Nor Pfd . 89% 89% 89-% 89%
Gen Elect . 142% 143% 142% 143% 
Gr Nor Ore . . 29% 30% 29% 30 '
Indus Alcohol 124% 124% 124% J24% 
Gen Motors , 117% 118% 117 117
inspira t op .52
Kenne Cop . 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Mer Mar Pfd 86% S6% 85% 85% 
Mex Petrol 94% 95% 94 94
Midvale Steel 46 46% 45% 4o
NY NH and H 28% 30% 28%
N Y Ceat . . 69% 70% 69% 70
Penn................44
Reading Com 
Repub Steel .
Sou Pac . . 82

LISTED WAR LOANS 
IN GOOD DEMAND FOUR N. B. CONCERNS 

GET INCORPORATION

Maritime Linen Mills Will take 
Over Eastern Linen Mills— 
Coal Mining Company of 
Queens.

REGULAR MAIL 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.
Literature Sent en Request 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO.,

Halifax, N. S.

These conditions were not 
ai In the case of your Coo 
applied in a proportionate de 
the other Canadian carriers.

In view of the abnormal 
gtently increasing cost of rat 
ation, the Board of Railway 
•loner», after-due dellberatk 
ieed an Increase of ten to l 
cent. In specified zone» in tl 
chargee for the carriage ot 1 
and freight. This conceia! 
Railway Companies to assle 
meeting, in part, the increae 
the transportation services 
are providing is very moder 
when compared with the 
prices due to similar earn 
the public has to pay for all « 

clear the

More Activity in Montreal 
Stock Market — The Busi
ness Tax.

STEAMER SUNK.

An Atlantic Port, May 2----- The Nor-
weglan steamer Fjedl was sunk off the 
Virginia coast at midnight on Tuesday 
when she collided with the British 
steamer Llvtogstonla. The Fjell's crew 
wae saved by the Livingstonia *>nd 
landed here. The collision occurred In 
a heavy fog.

Captain Johaxraeeoa of the FJell and 
his crew lost all their effects.

wou|B to
day or tomorrow announce contracts 
tor its complete car building pro
gramme. which involves orders tor 
something like $300.00,000 worth ot 
equipment, including a little less than 
$100,000,000 orders for cars already 

Added to the great volume 
of government business already placed 
these orders will fill all of the 
Steel mills with business to their full 
capacity for the rest of the year, and 
probably beyond.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Montreal, May 2.—There was more 
activity today. The Steel stocks 
were helped -by the strength ot U. S. 
Steel, which was almost the whole 
market in Wall Street. The Rated 
war loans were In good demand at 
higher prices. There seems to be 
some uncertainty what the War profit 
tax will be If it Is on the 1916 basis 
it will be very bullish on business.

The 75 per cent on profite over 
twenty per cent, has put a stop to 
every thought of new business. The 
American market gave the best ac
count of itself today that it has for 
some time.

Fredericton, -May 2.—William F. 
Golding, of St. John; Robert B. Smith, 
M. L. A., ot Oeomoeto. and Harry 
Smith, of..J^pderlcton have been In
corporated as Ihe Midland Coal Com
pany, Limited; head office at Midland, 
Queens comity, and capital stock 
$240,000. One feature of the charter 
which Is unusual Is the authorization 
to operate works and planta for the 
production and utilization of coke, 
semi-coke, briquette coal, gas, tar, or 
other products, evidently forecasting 
the use of coal by-product which has 
not been attempted heretofore in the 
Grand Lake coal fields.

Oscar Ring, R. C. Gllmour and Mar
tin G. Do land, all of SL John city, 
have been incorporated as the Anglo- 
Canadian Mortgage Company, Limited 
with capital stock of $50,000 and head 
office in SL John.

Steen Bros., Ltd., have been incor
porated with capital stock of $49,000 
and head office In St John. The com
pany is authorised to carry on a busi
ness as manufacturing millers, deal
ers in flour and other foodstuffs and 
similar business. Those incorporated 
are A. J. McLaggan and Mrs. Dora W. 
McLaggan of South Devon; Alex. S. 
Steen, Mrs. Vida B. Steen and J. D. 
P. Le win, of SL John.

W. C. Newcombe, P. J. Wardand 
Ella K. Shea, all of Moncton, have 
been incorporated as Maritime Linen 
Mills, capital stock of $24,000. The 
company is empowered to take over 
the plant and business of the Eastern 
Linen Mill», Limited.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 2—Sergt. 
Earl Craddock of Camp Dodge, heavy
weight wrestling champion, last night 
won two straight falls from John Fre- 
burg, claimant of the Swedish cham
pionship. Uto first tall went an hour 
and five minâtes, while the second was 
obtained In four minutes.

80% 81%
83 84% 88

83% 82
Sou Rail. . . 21% 21<e
Studebaker .37% 37% 37
Union Pac . 119 12(
U S Steel Com 97% 98 
U S Rub . . . 57% ..
Westinghouse 40%
XVest Union . 93%
U S Steel Pfd 111% 111% m%

8016 80%
84%
83% 
31% 
37% 

119 119%
97 97%

STEAM BOILERS
8T JOHN CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ending May 2, were $2,064,869; corres
ponding week last year, $2,094,602; 
corresponding period tor 191/6, $1,962,-

We offer "Matheson" Steam BoHeri 
tor immediate delivery as follows: modifies. It 

higher rates many of the R&l 
panies would be compelled 

fleits, and in so far 
these lines, some 01 
s of the Government

MONTREAL SALES. NEW
One—Horizontal Retint Tubular, tor 

setting In brick work. 45 H* P., 48 «• 
dia.. 14 '-0 “ high, 126 lbs*jP. 

One—Vertical, 60 HJ\, 64 - 
—0 " high, 125 lbs. W. p.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Morning.

Thursday, May 2, 1918.—
Steamships Com.—55 ^ 39%.
Steel Canada Pfd—20 (g) 90%. 
Tram. Debentures—500 & 72%. 
Can. Cem. Pfd.—2 & 90.
Can. Cem. Com.—175 & 59%.
Steel Canada Com.—50 & 58%;

<& 58%; 100 & 59; 50 IQi 69%; 335 
59%; 100 @ 59%.

Dorn. Iron Pfd.—65 & 90.
Dom. Iron Com.—200 a 69%; 10 fa 59%; 20 59,%. * W
Sbawinlgan—10 <6> 112%.
Civic Power—6 Q> 76%. 
i925 War Lan—3,700 96.
.1931 War Loan—600 <q> 93%.
1937 War Loan—500 <& 93%; 15,000 

<& 92%.
Can Car Pfd.—20 ® 78%; 2$ (to 78
Smelting—68 Q# 26.
Riordan—25 (g) 117%.

^Riordan Bonds—500 @1 96%, 6,600 ®

Ontario Steel—10 & 26.
Abitibi—60 <Q/ 48.
Brompton—360 © 50%; 265 © 60%. 
Ames Holden Pfd.—100 © 58; 60 ©

57%.
Bank Commerce—6 © 185.
Royal Bank—9 © 208.
Cancot Pfd.—13 © 76.
Dominion Cannera—20 <q 29.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco—25 © 68.
Bteamehips Com.—125 © 39%; 60 

© 39%.
Steamships Pfd.—10 © 76. 
Brazilian—70 © 33%.
Can. Cem. Com.—250 © 68%.
Steel Canada Com.—200 © 69%:

225 © 59%.
Dom. Iron Com.-M @ 695.; 60 @

plied 
ing w
of the Board appeared to ar 
objection or criticism. Bt 
trade bodies and others appo 
Dominion Government for til 
ance of the Order of the 
Railway Commissioners on t 
that the additional revenue 
from the higher rates wou 
case of the Canadian Paclfl 
Company, have the effect 
meeting that Company's i 
surplus income after the pi 
Aged charges and dividends.

To enable the weaker Cor 
reap the benefit of the hie 
and at the same time to mt 
Jections that had been urged 
ticlpatien ot the Canadian 
like benefits, the Governm® 
to permit the advance In rat 
carriage of traffic author!s< 
Board of Railway Commisslo 
come effective March 16th, 
concurrent with this decli 
was an Order of the Govern 
in Council under the War 
Act, substantially as follow,

1. The Canadian Facifl 
Company, hereinafter ca 
Company," shall pay to tl 
ment of Canada the folio 
lal taxes:

1st—One half of its ne 
fàwrn railway operation in 
sEven per cent, on Its Com 
(after paying fixed charge* 
ation for Paneton Fund, 
dends on. Preferred Stock

2nd.—Income tax on 
pany's special income (ir 
all the Company's in cor 
earnings from railway o 
under the provisions of T 
War Tax AcL 1917, or a 
ment thereof hereafter èt 
Provided that the total am 

paid each year by the Com 
not he less than—

(1) The Company's ne 
in such year from rail* 
lions, and from special 
defined above, in excess 
eent. on Its Common St 
paying fixed charges, apj 
for Pension Fund and dh 
Preferred Stock), up to $7

(2) The amount by wh 
earnings from railway ope 
ceed the net earnings fro

operations tor the fiscal y 
December 31»L 1917, due 
crease In freight and passe 
granted by the Order of

McDOUGALL & OOWAN8.
N. Y. COTTON MARKET ,10 e

BANK OF ENGLAND. The Canada Permanent Trail Company USED
One—Horisontal Return Tubular, oO 

ILPq 64 “ dia., 14 *—v " long.
----- ALSO-----

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Good Condition.

Send tor complete details and prices,

McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
High.

.. 25.80 

.. 27.18 

.. 27.05 

.. 26.20
. . 25.90

Low. Close. 
-4.75 24.75
26.65 26.25
25.9:.
25.10 
25.90

Mav . . 
July . . 
Oct.. .. . 
Dec. .. .

Incorporated by the Dominion Parliament.
Accepts and executes Trusts of every description, acts as Executor, Ad
ministrator, Liquidator, Guardian, Curator, or Committee of the Estate of a 
lunatic, etc. Any branch of the business of a legitimate Trust Company 
will have careful and prompt attention.
This Company is associated with, and under the same direction and 
management as the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
Write for Booklet entitled, "The Functions of a Trust Company."
St. John, N. B. Branch Office Cor. Prince William St and Market 8q.

J. D. P. Le win. Solicitor

London, May 2.—The weekly state
ment ot the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased £676,000; 
circulation, increased £1,030,000; bull
ion increased £866. other securities 
decreased £1,980,000; publio deposits 
decreased £458,000; other deposits 
decreased £2,590,000; notes reserve, 
decreased, £681,000; government se
curities decreased, £264,000. *

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week is 17.65 per 
cent; last week it was 17.74 per cent 

Bank rate five per cent.

25.96
25.10
24.95

L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.CHICAGO PRODUCE.
boilermakers,

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.Chicago. May 2—Corn, No. 2 yellow. 
1.97: No. 3 yellow. 1.50 to 1.57; No 4 
yellow, 1.45.

Oats—No. 3 white. 78% to 79%• 
standard, 78% to 79%.

Rye—No. 2. 2.57.
Barley—1.40 to 1.74 
Timothy—5.00 to 8.0V 
(’lover—18.00 to 28.00 
Pork—N omlnal.
Lard—24.87.
Ribs—32.06 to 22.67.

H. N. M. Stanbury, Manager

MUM!VICTORY BONDSTORONTO PRODUCE
Toronto, May 2.—Quotations are as 

follows :
WHEAT—No. 2 winter, $2.22 basis 

in store, Montreal; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, $2.23%, including 2%c. tax 
In store, Fort William; No. 2 north» 
ern, $2.20%; No. 3 northern, $2.17%.

OATS—Canada western No. 2, 86%, 
in store, PL William; No. 3 Canada 
western, 82%, ditto; Ont. white. No. 
2, 89 to 90, according to freights out
side; No. 3, white, 88 to 89, ditto.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow kiln 
dried, $1.90, nominal; Mb. 4, ditto, 
$1.86, ditto.

RYE—$2.45.
BARLEY—$1.64 to $1.55, outside for 

malting.
BUCKWHEAT—$1.84 to $1.86, shipy 

ping points.
FLOUR—Manitoba war

Passage Tickets by All
Ocean Sfaain«))jp Ijtias

Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL @ COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. • 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT
(McDOUGALL Sc COWANS).

High Low Close
127% 127% 127%
147% 144% 147%

7«% 76% 77
67% 68%

45.20 45.20

WM. THOMSON * CO.,Corn—
?

May 
July 

Oats—
Royal Bank Bldg., St John

May
July............... 69%

Pork=-I May 46.46

NEWS SUMMARY
(McDOUGALL * COW ANSI 

New York. May 2.—Jesse Livermore 
raye: "I sold a Une of long stock 
Tuesday. I have not sold a share 
short In weeks and weeks. I do not 
Intend to do so while conditions con
tinue on the war front. I sold be
cause I am suffering from acute indi
gestion and want to go away for a

quality,
$19.95 in bags; Ontario war quality, 
$10.66, Toronto, Montreal, in bags.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran, $35.40 
per ton; shorts, $40.40, car lots, de
livered Montreal.

Men Wanted 
fop the Canadian 
Naval Service

1925 War Loan—6,000 © 84%.
Bell Telephone—30 © 180.
1937 War Loan—1,000 © 92%.
Can. Car Pfd.—15 @ 78.
Riordan—26 © 117%.
St Laur. Flour—5 © 65. 
Brompton—150 @ 61; 50 © 51% • 

305 © 52; 75 © 61%; 275 © 52%. 
Ames Holden Pfd.—10 © 67% • 40

Dons Reports 905 failures in U. S. ® 57M <8> 57%. 
in April with liabilities $14,272,000, Bank Commerce—16 © 186.
compared with 1,142 in March, with Merchants Bank—10 © 167
$17,678,831 liabilities. Bank Montreal—6 © 200.

International Harvester Co., of N. Molsons Bank—3 © 179%
•n earned $29.77 on common stock 
Mndnst $21.45 in 1916, a new high

International Harvester Corporation 
year ended December 31, 1917, bal
ance increase $3,944,000.

D. J. A CO.

CBBc'P_ JReSsI
R* P. A W. F. STARft, LTDu

Agents at Bt Jehu.

:JMONTREAL PRODUCE Officers
Applications requested from mee gas
ified to fiU positions u Metes, fj.1^ 
Artificer Engineers, end Artificer Be- 
gineere. Pcy $2.86 te $3.75 per day. 
Clothing Allowances; $30.00eeperetlee

Montreal, May 2.—OATS—Canadian 
weetern. No. 2. 101%; No. 3, 95; extra 
No. 1 feed, 96.

FLOUR — Government COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

—LANDING^ 7

SYDNEY SOFT C0/4

standard
■Pring wheat grade, 10.96 to 11.05.

MILLFEED—Bran, 35.40; shorts 
40/40; mouille, 76. '

HAY—N°. 2, per ton, car lots, 17.00. 
POTATOES—-Per bag, car lots 140 

to 1.46.

PRINTINGPetty ameer»Bid. ▲sk.
Begin, Ko— AfUtssn, Sl.StoSl.7S 
Seamen 90e. InS1.10, Stokera Sl.oo to 
S1.2S, Carpenter, «1.2# to S2.40, 
Stewards $1.10 te $1.50 pat de, end

Ame» Holden Pfd............
Brasilian L. H. and P. ..
Canada Car...........
Canada Cement ... 
Canada Q/ment Pfd
Can. Cotton...........
Dom. Iron Pfd.........
Dom. Iron Com. ...
Dom. Tex. Com. .. 
MacDonald Com. .. 
Penman"» Limited

. . ■ Third ’ District, flusbec Railway
headquarters at Richmond. Que Shaw W. aid P. Co.

_ of Assistant Train- Spanish Hirer Com. .. 
VjNrst and Second District is Steel Co. Can. Com. ...

. 57 67*
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Thule Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

33* 34 
31* 32

•« -. 68* 5» MAYOR ARRESTED. «25.68 meelhjjr ssperstioe °»... «0 lor Boy at Railway CosamlaelomGRAND TRUNK CHANGES.

N. P. North is appointed Train

ee1 60 Stewards, afise 16-18. Pay 58c. daily. 36th December, 1917.
3. Payment in full of sp 

under thla order shall In 
eaWMngs from and after Ja 
19lf relieve the Company 
nnaer the Buslneea Profite 
AcL 1916. and any other Doi 
ot like nature hereafter en 
(save as hereinbefore provk 
the Income War Tax AcL 1 

4. This Order shall be

. $0 W Halifax, May 1—Or. Hawkins, the 
60 newly elected mayor, complained at 
88* this morning's Board of Control meet- 
14* Ins that soldiers on guard In the dev

astated district had arrested him end 
18 put him Into the gnard room. The 

mayor eald that he objected to be sub- 
'J. to each indignity, even though

be^did not have the required pass with

Free Kite, Fine Messing.. 69% lad a better way 
T during the wer.88 to serve their eoi14 3826 Commanding Officer,

H. M. C S. NIOBE,
HALIFAX, N. 8. 

or Naval Recruiting $ecretary, 
27» Wellington $L, Ottawa.
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112 112%?..

L
. 18

Steel Oo. Can. Pfd. ... 8* | JAMES S. MeGIVERN '
«MILL STREETTEL.de.
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Change in Service
Effective April 26,-1918.
(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY).

Atlantic Daylight Time.
Lv. West St.John, 7.45 
At. St. Stephen, 12.45 p.m. 
Lv. St. Stephen, 2.10 p.m. 
At. West St.John. 7.20 p.m.

a.m.

N. R. DesBrleay, D. R. A, C. R. R, 
St John, N. a.
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!Ïh™ ^H^^.rJfrtî^^rfh. '.îiTÎ?. ei*wf<e»«bl« percentage ot the belânce 
atatlon and property over the entire lB improvM in value by reaeon of the 
ayateni belongs to the Company Itaelr, w4ter ,upply. „ we gnd that in 1904 
and waa acquired or çreated wlth y,. çomvw wle willing to expend, 
money furnished by the Shareholders, W{^ g view to making useless lands 
the aggregate amount reaching very productive and to encourage the settle- 
large figures. ment of territory adjacent to its rall-

Lond grants appertaining to lines way, a sum of money in excess of the 
purchased or leased in perpetuity, amount that it would have been will- 
coal mines, metal mines, smelters and ing to acoept for the entire Land Grant 
other assets that now play such an sixteen years before.
Important part in the Annual Balance Meanwhile the Company year by 
Sheet of the Company, might also year made every effort and an expen- 
have been coveted and acquired by diture approximating 117,000,000 in the 
what are commonly known as the "In- encouragement of immigration, and to 
aiders,” had any such spirit inspired forward-the sale and settlement of 
the Board of Directors from time to such tonds as it had received. A most 
time, but not a penny wae pefmltted Important factor In «waring aettWa 
to Blip through eueh a channel. In- wh°, w°atl *»rm. wee the
deed. It might be .eld that while the conatrnrtlon of thoueande of miles of 
Individual credit of Director, waa on br“ch llne* not con"

than one occasion asked and tempiateü
S»nt«l at the Initial stage, of HLi^harter, with It. «tendant 

Land Grant, would have been a sorry 
investment if left by itself.

To recapitulate, 14,000,000 acres of 
the original Canadian Pacific Land 
Grant have been sold to date, yielding 
in round figures $94,000,000, or an av
erage of $6.72 per acre, but against 
this there were the expenditures dur
ing thirty years for immigration propa
ganda, agencies, commissions, and 
other expenses Incident to sales, and 
the outlay for Irrigation works, which 
made the net return to the Comparer 
less than, $6.00 per acre. Naturally, 
the #,200,000 acres that remain unsold 
will command much higher figures. In 

(his no account is taken of the vast 
sums spent by the Company in the con
struction of branch, lines, to open up 
the lands, nor of the tax on the Com
pany's resources during, the period re
quited to bring to a productive basis 
those branch lines, which at the outset 
earned neither interest nor, in 
caaee,, operating .expenses.

With the exception of the compara
tively, small advantage .given to the 
Shareholders when, in 1914, they were 
offered the 6 P-c. Note Certificates se
cured by, outstanding land contracta 
all of the net money that came to the 
Company from the sale of these lands 
waa devoted to the railway property, 
taking the place of that much capital 
and,, «glueing the Company's annual 
lnterett chargee proportionately.

The ‘exemption from leges of the 
Canadian Pacific Land Grant for a 
period, of 29 years after their selection 
has been s' source of considerable ad
verse comment, but the delay in selec
tion was largely due to circumstances 
already explained, over which the Com
pany had no control, and it is manifest 
that at the time the Grant was made 
and for some years after, no one could 
have afforded to take the lands as a 
tree gift if they were subject to tax
ation. When the lands were sold, 
however, the purchaser became a tax 
payer, and the records show that the 
14,000,000 acres thus far sold have 
brought to the Public Treasury in tax
es an amount exceeding $20,000,000.

The Ten Per Cent. Clause. e
The Dominion Railway Act in force 

in 1880, when the contract was made 
for the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, authorized a return of 
Fifteen Per Cent, on the capital invest
ed by any railway company in its en
terprise before the tariffs for the car
riage of passengers and freight could 
be scaled down by the Government 
authority named in the Statute, but to 
the contract with the Canadian Pacific 
Pailway Company, confirmed by Act of 
Parliament, this limit was reduced to 
Ten Per Cent, per annum. This Is 
what Is known as the “Ten Per Cent. 
Clause” in the Company’s Charter, 

vT «.nil firant is a Years ago this Clause became ineffec- soiree of serious surety to financial tive when the Company admitted that 
dnctrlnalrlos who have only half studi- the net earnings had reached Ten Per .rîhe slb^c” They appLr to have Cent on the capital Invested, and Its 
td nr to haVe levlr toown that Tariffs came under the control and su-
5, tat“ak 1888‘when the railway had Pervlslon ot the Board of Railway Com-

rtomllîon Government “naentedlas’a The suggestion made in some quari 
consideration for some concessions un- u‘rH that the spirit and Intent of this 
der the Charter to guarantee the Inter- clause was to limit the Company ’s div
est on IIMOO OOO Land Grant Bonds, Mends to Ten Per Cent. Is entirely out 
but would n no circumstances gnarnn- of harmony with the clear, unqnestlon 
tee the payment of the principal, which »“• language of the instrument The 
™,iii tin,, .iron the seruritv lncreas- Clause hart no more relation, direct or 
ed market value, although the Bonds indirect, to the Canadian Pacific divid
end fifty years to run and onlv repre- ends than It had to the dlvld- “ value of about 75c. per acre, ends of any other Railway Company, or 
There Is no doubt that at that time the any commercial Industrial corpora- 

have recovered the tion. The Company has been and Is ab- 
whole Land Grant at the price per acre «olutely untrammelled In the declara- 
, tion of such annual dividends as the
’ p0r^ay years this Land Grant was Directors may feel instilled In declar- 
a great drag on the Company. Interest "K out of the revenue, and Seventeen 
had to be met on the Land Grant Per Cent. Instead of Ten Per Cent. per 
Bond, whose proceeds had been devot- m'^ht Prol>erlr have <“=,

Other Investments and RMources. «1 to the ^wey.^Ml “b^w^ma‘S^^on^m to
Thus far we have been dealing only g , nr-nmurnmii vestments and extraneous assets dur-

with the creation, operation and flnan w^Dnointlng uri- ing the PMt £ew year8> had the Direc-cial progress of the Company's rail 1 "{V®,® thA nrteen vW»ld«d th« tors not been convinced that a prudent
transportation system. mprising its milvLm U60 to$2 60 Sr and conservative policy was in the
railways In Canada and In the State of these^ng expense had b^n intPre8t of the property.
Maine, with such accessories as lake .. It wati not untu 1898 that agri- .The totaI capitalization of the Cana,
and river steamers, grain elevators, culturai i^da in Western Canada at- dian Paclflc Railway Company's trans
parlor and sleeping cars, etc. traded buyers in any number, and portation system, comprising 13,400

in the annual reports of the Direc- even in that year, when 348,000 acres miles of railway in Canada operated 
tors to the Shareholders giving the w€re sold, and in the three subsequent directly by the Company, with the roll- 
results of the Company's operations years the net return to the Company ing stock equipment and steamboat 
only the revenue from these sources was only about $2.80 per acre. These craft on Inland waters, its splendid 
1b taken into account, and after prices were realized from sales of com- terminal stations and facilities, and 
proper deductions for operating ex- paratively small parcels. The value other accessories, is $623,000.000, but 
penses, annual Interest charges and placed on these lands in large areas this amount is far below the actual
special appropriations, the balance is by investors may be gathered from the cogt of the property, which, excluding
available for dividends As already tact that at the end of 1901 the shares (he C0Bt estimated at $31,000,000 of the 
stated, It has been the practice for of the Canada North west Land Bections of railway constructed by Gov- 
some years to distribute to the Or- Company could have “ ° eminent and handed over to the Com-
dinary Shareholders an annual dtvld pan y. is carried In the books at $687,-
end on a 7 p. c. basis, and to carry Stoat M0.000. after having been reduced bythe remainder to surplus account for beton^to^ttat Com^y^at the tlnjo ,m „00 000 provlded from alltplu8
improvements to the property and for contract Was made, the Federal P&rlla- earnings, land sales and other Sources, 
the general purposes of the Com- ment commenced to vote grants of expended on the property and written 
Pany. > land in very large areas by way of sub- off without being capitalized. So that.

But besides this revenue from its 8l(jy for the construction of railway based upon cost, the transportation 
transportation system the Company une8 jn Western Canada to many com- system represents an outlay of $618,- 
receives a substantial annual return panies tocorporated for the purpose. 000.000, or about $61,000 per mile, 
on investments of one character or Most of these companies never ma- which is lower than the average cost 
another that have come Into exist- terialized. but it was necessary to es- per mlle 0f the other pftnclpal Cana 
ence during the past thirty-five years, tablish reserves from which their se- dlan railwayBf and about half the cost 

The Special Income from these to- lections could be made if by chance mlle 0f the railway system of the 
vestments, exclusive of receipts they came Into being while the subsidy 0rand Trunk in Canada based «non from land sales, -s in excess of «10.- agreements were to force, and other l ôniJlndlnj catotol 
000,000 per annum, out of which the companies (before the advent of the to . , .Ordinary Shareholders have been re- Canadian Northern) built eome miles In a4a“ ™ ‘“.f1* “U“*b lo whlch 
celvtoe a further annual dividend of of railway, aecured the land to which reference Is made the Company own» 
3 they were entitled, and then collapsed. or controls 948 miles of railway lines

to the early davs of the Company All of this had an Important bearing ’in Nova Scotia, Quebec and Hritlsh 
it waa the practice of railway corner- on the time required to select the lands Columbia that are operated separately 
atlone on this Continent and else- earned by the construction of the Can- for economic or other reasons, but 
Where to divest themselves of auxU- adlan Paclflc. because of the difficulty their affairs have no reference to the toïî enternrlera not essentially ron- «bout having reserves defined In dis- figures that have been quoted, 
nested with'the operation of the rail- tricte where the character of the land The great benefits resulting from the 
wavauch as ExM-ess* Companies ?.. would meet the requirements ot the conservative financial policy pursued 
rna’nte Ter^ua? Warehou"” ete a«Mm'nl; and to s.tlsfy the last 3, by the Canadian Pacific Directorate 
by7 dupôatog'ofthem ^ocorporattona "T™* by,/he
engaged in these several kinds of of M^dtotoe Itot in whLt ill that the net earnings per mile reqtrir-
business activity, or to Individuate. known as the •‘semi-arid" district,
Too frequently, through one channel wwAMa there was little or no water a 011 the Grand . un*ti Canadian North- and retired, and «89,«00.000 wa. used or another, those Intimately aeeocl- 7era mcerUto^wlnfaU and other mm °rand Trunk Paclflc National 

to pay the cost of railway lines acqulr- .ted with the railway companlW af. ^tiine that made the lande practically Transcontinental railways, would sut 
ed or constructed and of additional faire succeeded In acquiring tor valueless. To recover this tract It was ace to rover the annual Interest 
atesmships with reference to wbtoh no themseives most valuable and pro- decided to adopt a plan of Irrigation, charges, dividend on the Preference 
Bond» or Debentures were sold. The ductlve properties, and little criticism and an expenditure of over $16,000,000 Stock, and seven per cent, dividend on 
remaining amount, $202,160,000, was would have been aroused if the Cana- was madê in the construction of the the Common Stock of the Canadian 
supplemented by the sale of Prefer- dian Pacific had adopted the same pol- requisite works and ditches in the Pacific.
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Shareholders of the Canadian 
are qaite dMinot from the transporta
tion Mounts. They are made up of

to
f,«60,000,

was put in a position to «eel efllclentiy

;,X

the Oeeao sad Coastal Steamship< i./m •Ter-lncreaalng volume of traffic, and 
at the same time waa able to reduce 
Its bonded debt, the requisite money 
being provided by the Owners of the 
property who were wilting to venture 
their money on Canada's present and 
future stability. They

Lines, investments authorised by Par
liament in shares of Railway Com
panies outside of Canada, made la

-resting Review Shows Present Strong Position 

Contrast with the Period of Straggle Thirty 

Years Ago, when the Capital Stock Had few 

Buyers at $33.00 a Share, and When the Land 

Grants were Pradkally Valueless, and a Source 

of financial Embarrassment-Stockholders paid 

Average of $112 Cash for $100 Stock and with 
Undivided Profits Put Back Into Property, 

Shareholders Paid $143 Per $100 Share.

«.and ant to meet a Government guarantee 
of dividend at the rate of three per 
cent, per annum on the Common Stock 
for ten year», unfriendly influence» at 
home and abroad were so prejudicial 
in the English, American and Conti
nental markets that the original $66,- 
000,000 only yielded to the Treasury of 
the Company an average of somewhat 
less than torty-etx per cent of It» face 
value. The unwillingness of Investors 
to pay a higher figure for the Stock In 
those early days need not be consider
ed extraordinary, however, when we 
learn that as late as 1896, when the 
railway had been completed and to 
operation for more than nine years, 
the Stock was offered to the market at 
as low as thirty-three per cent, with 
but few takers.

In 1886 the President of the Com
pany, now Lord Mount Stephen, induc
ed Baring Brothers to find purchasers 
for the $35,000,000 First Mortgage 
Bonds, and by this means the Com
pany was enabled to repay the loans 
from Government and to meet its float
ing debt

It was evident that the main Mine de
scribed in the Agreement, serving as 
it did thousands of miles of territory 
almost uninhabited, could not be kept 
going unless it was brought into touch 
with the more important commercial 
centres of Eastern Canada and was 
provided with branch lines and connec
tions that would contribute traffic to 
Its rails, and, therefore, arrangements 
were made to reach Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, and at later stages Quebec, 
Hamilton, the more important manu* 
factoring towns to Ontario and Que
bec, and the Winter port at 8L John, 

Briefly stated, this OrdeMn-Councll n. B., and connections were estabHsh- 
not only deprives your Company of any ed at various points along the frontier 
Improved revenue that might result from the Atlantic to the Pacific with 
from the higher tariff, but Imposes up- railway systems in the United States, 
on it a measure of taxation discrlmln- These extensions, feeds and connec- 
atory in character, and therefore your tions were obtained by agreements 
Company might with propriety ques- with a number of Canadian Companies 
tion its fairness or Justification. A for the acquisition or lease of their 
state of war, with its enormous de- properties, the consideration in most 
manda upon the National Treasury, cases being a guarantee of Interest on 
and other financial burdens brought their securities by way of rental, and 
upon the Country by an unfortunate in other cases the Company's credit 
railway policy, coupled with the thrlv- was utilised for the construction of 
Ing condition of your Company's af- new lines. In circumstances when the 
fairs, were in all probability taken as interchange of traffic was a matter of 
furnishing reasonable warrant for the prime Importance, the connecting lines 
Government's Mtlon.

Since the outbreak of war your Com
pany has deemed it a duty to render 
to Canada and the Allies all the prac
tical and financial assistance to its 
power, and while It Is not possible with 
constantly changing conditions to form 
at this time even an approximate esti
mate of the tax, the amount, whatever 
it may be, will be paid without pro
test or embarrassment to your finances.
It must not be assumed that in the 
adoption of this measure the Govern
ment was actuated by any spirit of 
hostility to the Company. On the con
trary, it may be stated without reser
vation that at no other time has your 
Company enjoyed the confidence and 
support of Parliament, the Government 
and the people to a greater extent than 
at present. Nor should the Govern
ment's action be assumed to forecast 
a policy in the future that might jeo
pardize investments in Canadian Gov
ernment, Municipal, or Corporation 
Securities.

What la commonly called “Canada’s 
Railway Problem” has, for some 
months past, occupied a place In the 
attention of the Canadian people sec
ond only to the affairs of war, and ex
pedients designed to lighten the bur
den imposed on the Public Treasury by 
the railway situation have been con
sidered and discussed by the Public 
and the Press.

Not unnaturally your Company has, 
by reason of its outstanding position 
to the business affairs of the Country, 
been brought into the discussion. It 
was evident that some of the writers 
and speakers who took part had but 
Imperfect Information or were guided 
by traditional misconception when 
dealing with the affairs of your Com
pany.

Although more than ninety per cent, 
of its securities are owned abroad, your 
Company Is essentially Canadian in its 
Inception, progress and aspirations, 
and therefore the Directors feel that it 
Is not out of place at this time to give 
you, for the information of the Cana
dian public as well as the Investors in 
the property, a brief review of some 
salient features of the Company's 
financial policy and progress leading 
up to its present stable position.

Under the terms of the contract of 
October 21st, 1880, between the Gov
ernment of Canada and the Syndicate 
acting for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company In anticipation of the 
Charter, the Government undertook to 
give, by way of subsidy, to assist the 
Company in carrying its enterprise to 
successful completion, certain sections 
of railway between Lake Superior and 
Winnipeg and between Savonas and 
Port Moody In British Columbia then 
in pocess of construction under Gov- 
emment auspices, $25,000,000 in cash 
and 26,000,000 actes of land suitable 
for settlement. After work had been 
in progress for two or three years It 
was found that the cost was substan
tially In excess of the estimates, and 
the Company applied to the Govern
ment for futber temporary aid by way 
of loans. When, in 1886, the repay
ment of the loans was being arranged, 
the Government decided to accept in 
part payment a return of 6,700,000 
acres of the Land Grant in place of 
$10,000,000 In cash; In effect, there
fore, the subsidy consisted of $36,000,- 
000 in money, 18.300,000 acres of land, 
and the sections of railway in process 
of construction by the Government to 
which reference has already been 
made.

At the outset the Company had ex
pected to raise the requisite funds for 
thq execution of the work by sales In 
the English market of Capital Stock 

lee loners, dated and of Bonds secured by the Land 
Grant, thus keeping the railway prop
erty free from bonded debt, but it soon 
became manifest that this was impos
sible, and, therefore, Parliament was First Mortgage Bonds were paid off 
asked to authorise and did authorise 
the issue of $36,000,060 five per cent:
First Mortgage Bonds and $66,000,600 
Ordinary Share Capital. Despite a de
termined effort on the part of the 
Directors to give confidence to invest
ors by depositing in cash with the Gov.

r
. most cases, many years ago when the 

•hares that now command high prices 
had only a nominal market value. Gov. 
ernment Securities and Loans, money 
set aside for investment, and other 
Items, amounting in the aggregate to 
$137,000.000, and available resources 
in unsold lands, amounts payable on 
lands already sold, coal mining and 
other properties, having -an estimated 
present and prospective value 'of $116,- 
000,000, after providing for the retire
ment of the outstanding Note Certifi
cates. , ;.

The total appraisement of these 
Items, namely, $253,000,000. Is substan
tially below the market value. Large 
as is the amount, it was not accumu
lated by speculation or risky exploita
tion. Apart from the temporary loans 
and money it represents the accumu
lated worth of properties and resour
ces many of which had little or no 
value when they came into the pos
session of the Company, but were de
veloped and safeguarded until they be 
came profitable.

Doubtless such development to its 
conception and execution had its self
ish side, but no one familiar with the 
details of Canada’s progress to the 
last quarter of a century will deny 
that every work of development under
taken by the Company, quite aside 
from its railway enterprise and its 
vigorous immigration policy, has given 
to the Country a return Infinitely great
er than any received by the Company 
or Its Shareholders.

Mm
encouraged

by the annum accounts of the Com
pany which, year by year, showed most 
gratifying results and gave simple war
rant for every eta 
directors.

Notwithstanding the low price at 
which It was necessary to sell the 
olglnal $66,000,000 of Common Stock, 
as already explained, the entire $260,- 
000,000 of this Stock outstanding has 
yielded to the Treasury In cash an 
average of $112 for each $100 of Stock, 
and If the additional amount supplied 
for capital expenditure from the sur
plus belonging to the Shareholders be 
taken Into account .the Shareho 
paid an avenge of $148 for each $100 
of Stock that they hold.

In 1916 the railway system operated 
directly by the Company and included 
to the traffic returns had reached 13,- 
000 miles, or 6,000 miles more than in 
1899, but the bonded debt .had been de
creased from $47,200,000 to $3,650,000 
and the Consolidated Debenture stock 
outstanding was more by $122.000,000. 
The net revenue from: operation had 
grown from $12,200,000 to $60.000,000 
to round figures, while the annual fixed 
charges were only $1,600,000 more than 
In 1899. In 1916 the amount available 
for distribution to Ordinary Share
holders after providing for fixed 
charges, dividend on Preference Stock, 
appropriations for Pension Fund, and 
other purposes, waa about $34,000,000, 
or over thirteen per cent, on the Com
mon Stock. Of this, seven per cent, 
was paid to the Shareholders and the 
balance added to the surplus. In 1917 
the mileage operated had Increased to 
13,400 miles, but the net earnings were 
less by $3,930,000 although the gross 
income was larger by $12,660.000, the 
shrinkage being due to the additional 
cost of labor, fuel and material of 
every description.

The progress of the Company has, 
Indeed, been marvellous, and it might 
readily occur to the casual observer 
that advantageous terms for the car
riage of traffjc must have contributed 
to the result. This Is not the case. A 
reference to the statistics of the Inter- 
state* Commerce Commission and to 
the Annual Reports of the railway 
companies will show that the average 
rate per passenger per mile and the 
average rate per ton per mile, for the 
carriage of passengers and freight re
spectively, received by the Canadian 
Paclflc were lower than those received 
by any combination of railways South 
of the International Boundary consti
tuting a through route from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific Ocean.

But it may be asked how is it pos
sible under these conditions for the 
Canadian Pacific to attain such results 
when It be taken Into account that the 
rates of pay to employees in every 
branch of the sevlce are at least as 
high as, and the cost ad its rails, fuel 
and other material required for the, 
maintenance and operation of its lines 
is higher than' In the 'Sue ot railway 
lines in corresponding territory in the 
United States. The answer is simple. 
The achievement may be attributed 
primarily to the policy pursued for so 
many years of keeping down the an 
nual fixed charges while extending its 
rails Into new. productive territory as 
opportunity offered, and improving the 
standard and efficiency of Its property 
as revenue warranted ; but the econo
mies naturally attending the long haul 
of traffic over Its own rails to its own 
terminals with none of the heavy tolls 
for handling, switching and kindred 
services at common points of Junction 
that other companies are required to 
bear, the opportunity to make the max
imum use of its own equipment with 
the consequent saving In the cost of 
car hire, and the lesser amount requir
ed for general and traffic expenses as 
compared with any combination of 
competing lines to the South, coupled 
with operating economies to which it 
is not necessary to refer in detail, were 
factors of great importance that are 
now being neutralized by Insatiable 
wage demands and soaring prices.
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t made by the

n Service
by the original Charter. In- 
Canadlan Paclflc as definedmore 

freely
a transaction, no consideration was 
ever given excepting the refund of 
out-of-pocket expenses and bank in
terest , nor was anything more ex
pected.

At times, and more particularly dur
ing the busy months of the Autumn, 

there was considerable difficulty 
about securing sufficient ocean space 
on steamers sailing from Canadian 
ports for the export traffic carried on 
the Company’s lines, and to remedy 
this the Elder Dempstser Atlantic 
Fleet, comprising fifteen steamships, 
waa purchased in 1902.

At a later date the Canadian Share
holders of the Allan Line Steamship 
Company opened negotiations for the 
sale to the Canadian Pacific of all the 
share capital of the Allan Company. 
The transaction waa carried out to 
the satisfaction of both parties, and 
fdr several years the business was 
conducted under the Allan name and 
through the Allan Agencies.

The earnings of these steamship 
lines were devoted In a large part to 
the payment of the floating debt that 
the Company had assumed at the 
time of the purchase and the con
struction and acquisition of addi
tional steamships.

The development of business on the 
Pacific Coast of Canada demanded a 
number and class of vessels (and a 
consequent Investment of capital) 
quite beyond the reach of the Navi
gation Company that was performing 
this service In connection with the 
railway, and to meet this requirement 
the Canadian Pacific decided to ac
quire the steamers then performing 
the service, at a price acceptable to 
the owners. This havlpg been done, 
the Company proceeded Immediately 
to enlarge and Improve the Fleet liy 

purchase and construction Irom time 
to time of larger, faster and more mod
ern ships for the encouragement and 
care of the business. The policy prov- 
cld satisfactory and remunerative. This 
Ocean and Coastal Steamship property 
secured by a comparatively small de
mand on capital account, has a market 
value in excess of $65,000,000 on the 
basis of present market prices.

It is not necessary to describe in de
tail the manner in which other proper
ties and assets that came to the Com
pany from one source or another, hut 
mainly through acquired railways, 
were nursed and developed to a profit 
producing stage. It is sufficient to 
know that they belong to the Share
holder* ’ of the Canadian Pacific, end’ 
that the money necessary for their 
acquisition or development came from 
the surplus Income of the Company 
and, therefore, of Its Shareholders.
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At the Annuel Meeting of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, held in Montreal on May let* 1918, the Rt Hon. Lord 
Shaughneesy, K. C. V. O., Chairman of the Company, presented his 
report of operations for the calendar year ending December 31st,, 
1917. This year the Chairman's report was supplemented by a 
review of the salient features of the company's finanfcial policy and 
progress leading up to its preêent position. The full report here 
follow» i
Compared with the returns for the have come into force and effect on 

calendar year 1916 the Thirty-seventh the first day of January, 1918, and to 
Annual Report of the Directors now continue in force and effect during 
before you for consideration and ap- the present war, and until further 
prove! shows an increase to gross rev- ordered, 
enue from transportation of $12,660,- 
000, but this amount was more than 
absorbed by the working expenses, 
which Increased $16,590,000, so that 
the met Income from transportation in 
1917Anas less by $3,930,000 than it was 
In me previous calendar year.

Notwithstanding the larger volume 
ef traffic in 1917, K will be gathered 
from the statistics tocorporated iff the 
Report that there was a substantial de
crease to traffic train mileage and load, 
ed car mileage, Indicating still further 
Improvement 4n operating efficiency. In 
normal times this should be reflected 
to the working expenses, but Its effect 
wae minimized by the higher ecale of 
wages and the enhanced cost of fuel 
and other materials required for the 
maintenance and operation of the rail
way that prevailed during the year and 
that added $16,259,000 to the operating 
expanses.

These conditions were not exception
al In the case of your Company, but 
applied in a proportionate degree to all 
the other Canadian carriers.

In view of the abnormal and con
stantly increasing cost of railway oper- 
ation, the Board of Railway Commis
sioners, after -due deliberation, author
ised an increase of ten to fifteen per 
cent, to specified zones in the tariff of 
charges for the carriage of passengers 
and freight. This concession to the 
Railway Companies to assist them in 
meeting, to part, the increased cost o| 
the transportation' services that they 
are providing to very moderate indeed 
when compared with the increased 
prices due to similar causes which 
tiie public has to pay for all other com
modities. It
higher rates many of the Railway Com
panies would be compelled to face 
large deficits, and in so far as it ap
plied « these lines, some of them be
ing wffrds of the Government, the order 
of the Board appeared to arouse little 
objection or criticism. But certain 
trade bodies and others appealed to the 
Dominion Government for the disallow 
ance of the Order of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners on the ground 
that the additional revenue resulting 
from the higher rates would, to the 
case of the Canadian Psclflc Railway 
Company, have the effect of supple
menting that Company’s substantial 
surplus Income after the payment of 
Aged charges and dividends.

To enable the weaker Companies to 
reap the benefit of the higher rates, 
and at the same time to meet the ob
jections that had been urged to the par
ticipation of the Canadian Pacific In 
like benefits, the Government decided 
to permit the advance in rates for the 
carriage of traffic authorised by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners to be- 
eome effective March 16th, 1918, but 
concurrent with this decision there 
•fas an Order of the Governor-General 
In Council under the War Measures 
Act, substantially as follows:

1. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, hereinafter called “the 
Company," shall pay to the Govern
ment of Canada the following spec
ial taxes:

1st—One half of its net earnings 
fd-osn railway operation in excess of 
sfcven per cent, on its Common Stock 
(after paying fixed chargee, appropri
ation for Pension Fund, and divi
dends on. Preferred Stock).

2nd.—Income tax on the Com
pany's sfredal Income (Inclusive of 
all the Company's Income, .except 
earnings from railway operations), 
under the provisions of The Income 
War Tax Act 1917, or any amend
ment thereof hereafter ènacted.
Provided that the total amount to be 

paid each year by the Company shqll 
not be less than—

(1) The Company's net earnings 
In such year from railway opera
tions, and from special income as 
defined above, in excess of ten per 
eent. on Its Common Stock (after 
paying fixed charges, appropriation 
for Pension Fund and dividende on 
Preferred Stock), up to $7,000,000, or

(2) The amount by which Its net 
earnings from railway operations ex- 
ceed the net earnings from railway

operations tor the fiscal year ended 
December 31st, 1917, due to the In
crease in freight and passenger rates 
granted by the Order of the Board 
of Railway Co 
S6th December, 1917.
2. Payment in fell of special taxes 

under this order shall in respect of 
esffitfngs from and after January let,
191W- relieve the Company of liability 
under the Business Profite War Tax 
Act, 1916, and any other Dominion Act 
ot like nature hereafter enacted, and 
(save-as hereinbefore provided) under 

, the Income War Tax Act, 1917.
4. This Order shall be deemed to

p.m.
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Summary.
Summarised It would appear :—
1. That the Canadian Pacific Rail

way, as originally designed, forms but 
a small part of the present great sys
tem with its comprehensive operating 
traffic and business organization, 
through which in normal times thous
ands of people are brought every year 
to and through Canada from all por
tions of the civilized world, thus help
ing to people the Country and to bring 
her vast resources under general no
tice.

2. That the cost of the transporta
tion system as described In this Memo
randum was $818,000,000 against which 
there is outstanding capital of all 
classes amounting to $623,000,000.

3. That every share of $100 Ordin
ary Stock in the hands of the public 
represents the payment into the Com
pany's Treasury of $112 in cash, and 
$31 from surplus income, or a total ot 
$143.

4. That it has been the Company’s 
policy to avoid mortgage debt and 
mandatory interest charges with their 
attendant dangers.

5. That lands and resources capable 
of development, belonging to the orig
inal Company or that came into its 
possession through the acquisition of 
other railways, have been husbanded, 
developed and utilized so successfully 
and advantageously that, distinct from 
their railway transportation system, 
the Shareholders have extraneous as
sets valued on a moderate basis at 
$253,000,000.

6. That the highest dividend paid 
to Shareholders from transportation 
revenue, namely, seven per cent, per 
annum. Is only equivalent to 2t4 per 
cent, per annum on the cost of the rail
way system, and If the dividend of 
three per cent, from Special Income be 
added, making a total of ten per cent, 
per annum, the distribution Is less than 
2% per cent, on a conservative valua
tion of the Company’s total assets.

7. That the average rates per pas
senger mile and per ton mile for the 
carriage of passengers and freight, re
spectively, received by the Canadian 
Paclflc were lower than those received 
for the same services by any combina
tion of railway lines in the United 
States constituting a through route be- 
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Ocean.

8. That the wages paid by the Cana 
dian Pacific in every branch of its 
service ae at least as high as, and the 
cost of its rails, fuel and general sup 
plies is higher than United States rail 
way companies are required to pay, 
and in all of these items the increase 
in both Canada and the United States 
has been abnormal since the outbreak 
of the War.

9. That the Company’s successful 
effort to keep its capitalization sub
stantially below the real value of its 
property and assets deserves the com
mendation of the Canadian people and 
should not, in any case, be made a 
pretext for penalizing the Company 
when rates tor the carriage of traffic, 
or other matters relating to general 
railway policy, are before Parliament 
or Government tor consideration and 
decision.

The Shareholders and Directors of 
the Company have always been Im
pressed with the idea that the Inter
ests of the Company are intimately 
connected with those of the Dominion, 
and no effort or expense has been 
spared to help in promoting the de
velopment of the whole Country.

Manager*

Steamehip Co. In Canada were only built to the Inter
national Boundary after the Company 
had taken the requisite steps to ensure 
the observance of traffic agreements 
by the railway lines on the other side 
of the International Boundary.

Inevitably this policy would lead to 
a variety of securities in the shape of 
Bonds assumed by the Company with 
reference to acquired properties or 
created and issued to furnish money 
tor construction of new lines, each 
series secured by a mortgage on the 
particular property to which it ap
plied.

In order to avoid this undesirable 
situation the Company decided, with 
the consent of Parliament, to utilise 
Consolidated Debenture Stock for the 
purchase or conversion of existing 
Bonds, and to provide fund» tor build
ing or Mquirlng such additional mile
age as might appear to be required 
from time to time for the advantage of 
the Country and the Company. This 
Consolidated Debenture Stock Is per
petual and Irredeemable, differing from 
a mortgage bond to that It gives no 
right of foreclosure In the event of de
fault. The holders have a first claim 
on the revenues of the Company for 
their semi annual dividends after the 
working expenses and taxes or fines 
have been paid, and the contract de
mands of existing bond holders 
been satisfied. If by any chance the 
Company failed to pay, within a fixed 
period, the dividend accrued on the 
Consolidated Debenture Stock the 
holders of that Stock would become 
the Shareholders of the Company and 
would control Its qffairs until the de 
fault was made good, when the prop
erty would automatically pass back to 
the Preference end Ordinary Share
holders.

In the early period of its history the 
Company was beset by many difficul
ties and disappointments, but on the 
whole its progress was not unsatis
factory.

In 1899 the Company had 7,000 miles 
of railway; its gross earnings 
$29.200,000 and after the payment of 
working expenses there were net earn
ings of $12,200,000; the funded debt 
secured by Mortgage Bonds was $47,- 
200,000; Debenture Stock had been 
sold to the amount of $64,237,000, and 
the annual fixed interest charges were 
$6,800,000; while in 1916 the operated 
system comprised 13,000 miles, with 
net earnings of $60,000,000 and an in
crease of only $3,500,000 in the annual 
Interest charges.
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Capital Expenditure.
After 1899 the Company's traffic com

menced to show considerable growth 
and the necessity for more rolling 
stock equipment and for traffic facili
ties and improvements of every pos
sible description became imperative. 
Year by year with the great expansion 
of business throughout the Country the 
demand for adequate facilities became 
more pressing, and the records show 
that in the years 1902-1914 inclusive, 
the Company expended for second 
tracks, reduction of gradients, terrain 
als, freight yards and facilities, work 
shops, machinery, and Improvements 
of every character chargeable to Capi
tal, $206,300,000, and for cars, locomo
tives and other equipment $130,000,- 
000. To meet this expenditure of $336,- 
300,000 Debenture Stock could not 
legally be utilized and Preference 
Stock could be iskued and sold only in 
limited amounts. In these circum
stances the Directors decided to ask 
the Ordinary Shareholders of the Com
pany to provide funds as these were 
required from time to time by taking 
further allotments of Common Stock.

In the thirteen years mentioned the 
Shareholders were offered and accept
ed $195,000,000 of Common Stock tor 
Which they paid 
this, $33,760,000
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Showers « dew.
Black bough and bent twig.
Budding ont anew.'
And ell that sort dt thing. On the 

other hand to hundreds of feminine 
souls the word Spring suggests house
cleaning. making dresses for Jean 
and Mery, getting out Tom's thinner 
stockings and worst of all. moving.

Housecleanlng Is a necessary evil, 
and something that depends on the 
housekeeper es to the extent of the 
discomfort It entails. If the home 
is thoroughly looked after all the 
year, the periodical spring cleaning 

Joses at least half of Its terrors. I 
heard of one housewife who solved 
the problem In this way. She hlrdti, 
as she expressed It “A fleet of worn 
en" and had the whole business over 
in one or two days. It was Just as 
cheap, she argued to hire a number 
of women for the shorter time as 
woman for a longer period and- the 
result was more satisfactory. Oth
ers prefer to adopt the one-room-at- 
a-time system so that Father and 
the boys may not have to stay down
town for lunch but take It in the 
livingroom while the dining room was 
being whitewashed.

This yefcr, as fpr the past three 
years spring cleaning must be done 
in the intervals of war work.

Does it not seem to you however 
that when the actual house-cleaning 
of the home Is done that there is 
some public house cleaning that needs 
attention.

A little thinking will bring to mind 
a number of things which have got 
out of their rightful places and should 
be tided up and put away. Several 
reforms have been suggested, talked 
pf, discussed, written about and they 
are still lying around waiting for 
perhaps a "Fleet of Women” to come 
with mop and pall and put them to 
rights.

Just before I forget, speaking of 
moving reminds me that the hous
ing problem in St. John is one that 
needs some expert attention. When 
even natives of this city suffer (though 
not in silence) it Is a humiliation to 
hear the opinion passed by strangers 
upon the houses which are offered 
for rent in the town . One pities 
people coming from bright airy homes 
to live in some of the places which 
they are forced to accept here.
So Spring has its disadvantages as 

well as its joys but after all It means 
that summer will be here later on 
and we can overlook the few worries 
and bothers of the present for the 
sake of the pleasures to come.

Lather the antics on!
Ah, bat the slivers were sbt 

sere!
Where had the doctor gonet

« are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Homet Fashions and Other Matters.

NOCTURNE IN ■ FLAT.
for the annuel meeting to

Oh, the ledy she p»t. on the roller
skates!

Over the fence Is out!
And Into the maey her way she takes, 

Eddying here and about.

next Wednesday took up 
of the time at an executive 

meeting of the Soldier# Comforts As
sociation held yesterday morning in 
the rooms pn Germain street. Mrs. 
H. A. McKeown presided. During the 
coures of the meetlng.lt wee announc
ed that Mr. C. M. Boetwick had paid a 
visit to 
to give
ing year to the association. The cor
responding secretary, Mrs. LeLacheur. 
waa Instructed to write a letter *bf 
thanks to Mr. Boetwick.

The Commercial Travellers ’Asso
ciation are sending thirty parcel» to 
members of their association who are

Ah, but her Joyous race was run; 
Ere the bright night had scare begun. 
Not for a week can she have 

fun—
Lather the anica on!

Oh, but she shone In waits or red! ! 
Oh, btft she slung a dtssy heel!
Oh! ! !rooms lately and offeredXMONCTON GlflL WINS 

' THE MILITST MEDM.
■HIM HP 

HOLD REGULAR MEETING
THE FOOD UINS AND 

i™ UK OUT
Robert J. Burdette.but you'd ought to heard her 

squeal—
Over the fence is .out.

use of them tor the com-

R. K. Shlves, connected with the 
Sbives Lumber Co. of Campbellton, Is 
In the city on business.

(Second Stance in A Minor.) 
Quivered and rattled the chandller,

Talking with the proprietor of a 
boarding house. The Standard’s rep
resentative was told that tor the first 
time in many years, it had been found 
necessary to throw food away. This 
boarding house proprietor said not 

| many of the smaller boardtog Douses 
own large refrigerators where It would 
be possible to store food, and that as 
one was not allowed to use up what 
was left from one day to the next 
In the meat line, some of it had to be 
thrown away. From a roast of beef 
or pork what remained would be used 
In meat patties or stews, or in some 
way made up into a tea or lunch dish, 

chair and several new members wt-.m^but as we are not allowed to have 
welcomed Into the Chapter. meat served on the following day it

The Self Denial Day will be held spoils before it can be used. We used 
on May 18th. and It was decided to up everything, every scrap, and never 
hold this annually. One third «of the have wasted a bit of food, 
funds this year will go to the Great Take a roast of pork, for Instance. 
War Veterans' Association to be used We are allowed to have it on Monday 
for their Building Fund. A check at dinner, and then not again until 
for $300 has already been sent to Saturday, except for breakfast, three 
the G. W. V. A. The rest of the pro- mornings. In former times it was 
ceeds will be used for Returned Sold- served cold for tea, but it is hard to 
ters and for the sailors funds. make a breakfast dish out of cooked

The Flower F'und has been con- P°r* 
siderably augmented lately by part of 
the proceeds of a parlor concert held 
at the residence of Mrs. R. H. Ander
son, Queen Square. This fund is 
used to supply flowers to sick sold
iers and those who pass away in the 
Hospitals here. Man# letters of ap
preciation were read last evening.

"An Evening In Japan” is the title 
of an entertainment to be held in the 
Imperial Theatre early in June.

For talent money several of the 
members propose holding an old- 
fashioned concert, shortly.

Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton has been 
appointed a delegate to the National 
Chapter Meeting to be held in Tor
onto the week of May 27th.

Brave Work of Nursing Sister thnwSTthTs**c. T**"*
Among the matters to come up at 

the annual meeting are an increased
of Victorian Order—Serv- Ü l,Nnb*r*hlI’ an4 the changing 
or Victorian vraer Ocrv- of the date of the annual meeypg.

As the 8. C. A. is now Incorporated 
the government requires -, report In 
half-yearly, and It will be necessary 
to change the date of the fiscal year 
from May to April .

will be adntCheque Sent to G.W.V.A. for 
Building—Many Other Pa
triotic Activities.

Recognized—Was Member

ing at the Front. Ching Ling Toy Co.andPlans for Self Denial Day were dis
cussed at the meeting of the Royal 
Standard Chapter 1. O. D. E. held 
last evening in their rooms in the 
Orange Hall.

Mrs. Smith the RegenLgvas in the

Mrs. Marie D. Lutwick of Moncton
has been awarded the Military Cross.

A letter has been received by friends 
from the Uent.-Ookmel of the R. A.
M. C. at the Casualty Clearing Station title <* a very interesting talk given 
in France where Miss Lutwick Is serv- bY Mrs. Lawrence befere members 
ing, giving the following details: of the High School Alumnae last ev-

"On the 21st of March we had a bad In the rooms of the Natural
time from hostile aeroplane bombing History Society Union Street, 
and one bomb fell within a few yards Mita I*wson presided and
of Miss Lutwick. fatally wounding one to®1* *A® a large attendance of mem
nursing sister and severely wounding 
another. She promptly 
across 200 yards of open ground while unanimously agreed to endorse and 
bombing was in progress and summon- «upport the work of The Housewive s 
ed assistance. After the wounded were Lea*ue- Ptans made tor **»• June 
brought to here she worked hard In RecePHon to the graduates and It 
the operating theatre for hours under wae. decided not to 1®rve refresh- 
flre of exploding shells. We are all * ; . . ..
Immensely proud of her and It rave Mrs ÜP®nce ot th® wonder-
me great pleasure to forwarding her ful work being done by women 900 000 
name to the Field Marohal Command- ?f, wb®œ sr® servln* J® the Rrltfsh 
ry In Chief for recognition." Islee in var ous capacities, entering

Miss Lutwick. says the Moncton %"S3L ™
Times, Is a graduate of the Moncton ZllCity Hospital. At the time of volun- ° vleWa “d W“
teering tor overseas service she was much •PPraclated 
in charge of one of the districts of 
the Victorian Order, Montreal. She 
was given charge of the party accept
ed for the Imperial Service. On the 
voyage across their hospital ship was 
held up by an enemy submarine, but 
was however, allowed to proceed in 
safety. Upon arrival in England Miss 
Lutwick was given two stripes ranking 
as head nurse to recognition of the 
confidence placed in her and was or- 
ordered to a General Hospital at Rou
en, France. After serving 3 months 
she was transfered to a Casualty 
Clearing Station and after a short ser
vice was promoted to head operating 
room nurse, in which capacity she was 
serving when the above event took

HUH SCHOOL ALUMNAE. China’s Greatest MysticWomen's work in the war was the

SMITH end HALEY
Com:* Singing and Piano

JOHN F. CLARKE
-Comedian
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m Cl . . MYSTERY SNIP

THE
FILMDuring the busln session it wasrushed

The same applies to beef, except 
that it is allowed on different days.

Discusing the matter with a restau
rant keeper (and the food laws have 
been faithfully kept in this particular 
restaurant ever**lnce the rules were 
made). The Standard was told that 
nothing need be wasted. ‘That is 
just the point.” this manager said, 
“Mad up dishes will 
used a great deal more than the'A have 
been and cooks positively must learn 
to sene them In an appetising man
ner Patrons must do their share in 
abiding by the laws and accepting 
the stews, patties and ragouts ( which 
after all are just as nourishing as 
the roasts), for the meals when it Is 
permissible to serve them. It is a 
test of the patriotism of the people."

have to be

COMING INTO POET.
I have weathered the coming cape of

Where the winds of passion blow;
1 have sheered by the reefs that gnash

The shallows that lurk below;
I have joyed in the surge of the whist

And the wild, strong stress of the
«ale,

As my brave fcark quivered and leap 
ed, alive,

To the strain of its crowded sail, 
Then the masterful spirit was on me, 

And with nature I wrestled glad;
And danger was like a passionate 

bride7
And love Itself wae half mad,

Then life was a storm that blew me on, 
And flew as the wild winds fly;

And hope waa a pennon streaming out, 
High up. 1».««ay with the sky.

Oh, the gdlden days, the glorious days 
That so lavish of life we spent!

Oh, the dreaming nights with the all 
ent stars

’Neath the sky’s mysterious tent! 
Oh, the light, tight heart and the 

strong desire.
And the pulse’s quickening thrill, 

When joy lived with us, and beauty 
smiled,

And youth had its free, full will!
The whole wide world was before us

thsn,
And never our spirits failed,
And we never looked back, but ever

WE INVITE
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN HERE

PERSONALS

Rev. Father Colline, stationed to 
Norton, came in on the Maritime ex
press yesterday for a short visit in the
city.Eiwy penon in tkia dtp gad vicinity who b roe dewe, won eel, 

tired all the time, without appetite, er suffering free 
catarrh, head noises or desfaess caused by 

catarrh, to try the weaderfel 
English formols 

P A R M I N T
(Double Strength)

What it has done for others it will do for you

Clarefice Keirstead of Sussex, N. B„ 
came to the city yesterday. He is 
leaving -for Boston today on a short 
tuslneas trip.

NEWCASTLE W. I.
Newcastle, May 2.—The Millerton 

Women’s Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. William Simpson on Thursday 
evening. The roll call was answered 
by recipes tor using commeal, oat
meal and graham flour.

The topic for the evening was dress
making, and an interesting discussion 
was held on the subject.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church kindly donated a quilt to the 
Red Cross committee.

Mrs. Henderson reported eight pairs 
of socks and ten skeins of yarn for dis 
tribution.

It was decided- to take up a collec
tion at the next meeting in the inter
ests of the Canadian War Hospital 
Fund.

Twelve members and two visitors 
were present.

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT
SaWSlE-? w*nw?u I a,^eUM!hco?„,«.,'ir,S5f'

& I n’TSAJ-Kg
•ay has done won- _ ~....... able to enjoy the
%,m hu>. si tsrssdgsv

gsgss A la ses»
&sti=3 k-s&fhinto your body. ^ Ml dark hrîîîfn JÎ?

thu°%”nwm »a Sn*&bTS$sssyou. We have ob- IP Jâf i. ^ÎS3l4.“Î?„Æ3S /f>-^ .£ - tlchtend ettiv. In?

formula for enrich- \
Ing and purifying WJT:
the blood, for put- ■ « ■
ting the system in 
shape so that it 'Vi' ' 
can perform Its J - 
proper functions, a jfeJsPSjAs1 
scientific combina- >
tion that does Just 
one thing but does 
it remarkably well.

Users tell how

PEARL WHITE in “THE EATAL RING?
CHAPTER 18.

Only Two Mors Weeks for This Ssrlal-ttory
102 live**08t when the "Florizel" Is wrecked. 
American tank crushes stone wall.
Germane bombard Parle from distance of 76 mllee.NEWS

LONESOME LUKE IN “IT’S A WILD LIFE”Into the future we sailed.
Ever before ue the distant bound, 

Whose dim and exquisite line 
Alone divided our earth from heaven, 

Our life from a life divine.

One of the beet of the - Lonesome Luke" Series.

A TWO-PART KEYSTONE COMEDY ALSO.“WAR GARDEN” FILM.

The new Government film which has 
just been issued from the E\iod Con
trollers office, “War Gardens,” was 
shown this week at five 
theatres. The film Is a single-reeler. 
and is packed with advice and In- 
instruction to all Canadians who would 
utilize their back-yard to produce 
more foodstuff.

MONDAY—TOTO, THE HIPPODROME CLOWN.Il etead of weighing 
11 e ton. get a bottle 
-.1 of Parmlnt, double 
.1 strength and mix It 

iSe with a little sugar 
and water as di
rected. Take a 
spoonful four times
haJf y" By the Ume

Now my voyage Is Well nigh over, 
And my slgunchest spars are gone, 

And my sails are rent and my barn
acled bark

Drags slowly and heavily on.
The faint breeze comes from the dis

tant shore
With its odors dim and sweet,

WOMEN ON STREET CARS. And soon in the silent harbor of peace
Lonfe-parted friendf 1 shall greet,

Toronto, Ont., May 2—Women mot- The voyage is well night over, 
ormen and conductors will make their 
appearance on the cars of the-Toron
to Railway Company within two 
months, General Manager R. J. Flem
ing said today., They are already in 
training.

Toronto

THE GEM? a bottle 
gone you will 
astonished

to

m
this treatment has 
put them back on 
their feet and made 
them feel like a 
two year old:, tell 
bow It has driven 
catarrh from their 
eyitem, relieved 
bead noises 
ed by catarrh, over 
come catarrhal 
deafness: and In 
many Instances In 
so short » tlm 
sufferer has been 
amazed. This new 
treatment that hns 
proved such a boon 
to worn out, run 
down, overwork 
catarrhal men

at Its 
power and will 
bless the day you 
began taking It 

Parmlnt. double 
Strength. 1s put up 
In a concentrated 
form for economy 
and convenience. 
The small 1 
bottle Is sufficient 
to make up 
half pint of 
cine ready to take. 
Any druggist In 
Canada ca 

or send 
the National

ami A"o appetite, tired and diteouraged oratories, 74 Aft*
7”etn !;,c*ü:LpapTrtm .î? I you wm
N«hln, rô bU’n’dS: tu™ °f EO*,t ln.“

vexed before. I Package. There to nothing better.

Afternoon 2.30—Evening 7.16, 9.00

THE BERNARD TRIO
Three Girls to Variety Offering of 

Singing, Dancing and Costume........
FLYING GEER

Sensational Aerial Trapeze Acts.
CONNOR AND FISKE 

Man and Girl, Comedy, Singing 
___________and Chatter.

Though at times *a capful of wind 
Will rattle the ropes and fill the sails 

And furrow..a wake behind,
But the sea has become a weariness, 

And glad Into port I shall come.
With my sails all furled and my an

chor dropped,
And my cargo carried home.

Blackwood’s Magazine.

m a fun

WE KNOW IT.
an supply 
nd 90c to A young woman journalist who 

learned her profession at the State 
university has been compelled to re
sign from a good position on a west
ern daily because she has never been 
able to accustom herself to working 
In a room full of tobacco smoke. This 
seems to be a necessary feature of 
training which the schools have over
looked.—Kansas City Star.

©The Ni ckel©
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

A MAN AND HIS MATE”

CARTER AND COONEY
* Comedy, Singing, Dialogue and 
____________ Dancing.

THINGS IN GENERAL.
From A Woman’s Point of View.
Spring—It to strange to think of the 

different Images conjured up by this 
word, may flowers, green grass, days 
of warmth and sunshine.

Sudden yttle breezes.

FIVE REEL PHOTO-PLAY 
Fannie Ward In “INNOCENT” 

Adapted from sensational and sue- 
_______ cessful stage play.

Gladys Broekwell and U 
Henry WoodAiff In

“Lost* Express”—Chapter Ten—The Secret et the Mine.
CAUTION-Parmint <• a blood corrector and tonic. It i$ not a cpecijte fmr Nortf 

TirnrfrdVcr you?* *av* 9 ***** eeatea wttemic blood disease Parmint it mot n«Mft

Bringing Up Father Si
f
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"G. B.
' CHOCOLATE 

The Standard of Qi 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guar anti 
Finest Material

i GANONG BROS., 
I St. Stephen, N.

|COALAWDWC
IcOLWELL FUEL C< 

Coal and Kindi: 
1 UNION STREET.

PhoneW.i:

Moving and Hensedeaning Worries Killed While Yea Wait

MWXUWBfi
____________________  »________
The Celebrated George Behan

“JULES OF THE
STRONG HEART’

A Sweet Story of Canada

EDDIE POLO TODAY
In Chapter No. 11.

“THE BULL’S EYE”
Our Speedy Serial.

Vitagraph Farce
“Gum and Greasers’
With Lorry Semon and 

His Riot Squad.

The Cute Wee Baby Heroine 
The‘Funny Canuek Woodsman 
The Baleam-Laden ForestsSEE

A Story With a Human Punch

Kathleen Furiong-Schmidt 
In Songs You’ll Like.

New Singer Saturday, 
Nan Hopeetill of Katinka Co

MON. “JANE EYRE” Under Name of 
“Woman and Wife.”

LYRIC-NOW PLAYING
MATINEE 25c and 50c 
NIGHTS 50c and 75c 

Hours 8 30 Evenings; 2.30 Afternoon

TWO SHOWS DAILY

Her Unborn Child
A Spoken Drama — Not a Picture 

MATINEES FOR LADIES ONLY

UNIQUE-today

The second-last chapter 
is a corker

‘THE HIDDEN HAND”
Sensational Inoldentot 
Daring Scene» /

A WESkV WHIRL Of fUN!

CHARI IE CHAPLIN
IN

“THE VAGABOND”

COMINQ SOON
Remarkable Patha Scrim

THE Prit CE OF FOLLY

TONIGHT
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News ICLASSIflEP ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insert ion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minim 

charge twenty-five

>7I. • "

usiness
H A. DOHERTY
,;o8m£wn«r. 

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Haytxwket Square 

. 'Phone 3030

lr _. • , i■

g——mmm
GROCERIES

OPÇNSWST30HN
Ragan, Csvenan and Henry, Traces, 

•or; Cheney and Krnecer.
New Veefc 8, Philadelphia 6.

Philadelphia. Pa.. May S—PaOInc to 
make a ran tor the third straight game, 
Philadelphia allowed New Tort to 
make a clean sweep of the series today 
by a score of * to 0. The eoora:

WlMOOW-d » • 
000000000—0 4 1

BASERAI! um
cents.J..W. HAMMI GARAGE groceries, Meat and Fish.

Acadian and Beavers Battled 
on Elm Street Diamond — 
Acadian Won by Score of 
7 to 5.

C. F. HAMM 
Hay, Oats and Feed,

01 LUDLOW STREET, W. «. 
•Phene W. 217-21. .

FOR SALE.____ Teachers' Agency
Established 10W, 1H1 Dearth, Bejtaa, 
secures ealtable schools lor teechenk 
Highest salariée. Free Registration

AU Parta in Stock 
) Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085

4.
New York ,
Philadelphia 

Perrltt and McCarty; Maine, Hogg 
and Adame.

CUSTOM TAILORS. FOR SALK.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonaon Ring Furnace, with grate 
bare, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 Inches. 62 three-inch 
tabes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
17 Nelson St., St. John, N. B

(A - WILLARD - LBA
gTORAOS BATTEBT

OTITES. MdNTVRE
l Sydney Btreer. Thon* M. »1»W

A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Taller 

Successor to ■. MeParUand 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princes. Street. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Mein 111841.

WANTED.
BARNES* GROCERIES 

Fine Groceries and Provisions. 
237 Union St., W. E. 

Phone W. 16-11.

National League «landing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

1 .118
s 8 ? .787
. 8 6 .615
. 7 7 600
.. 6 l> BOO
. 5 » .367

. 3 10 .231
. 3 10 .281

AMERICAN LKAOUE.
Cleveland 8, St. Louis 2.

SL Louis, Mo.. May 2—Bt. U»ui« out 
hit Cleveland today but the latter team 
had better success In bunching hits 
and won 3 to 2. The score:
Cleveland ........... 200000100 3 6 1
St. Louie .............  200000000—2 T 1

Bagby and O'Neill; flotheron, Rog
ers and Nunamaker.

Boston t, WaShlngto 
Boston, May 2—Bostoh 

opening game of the series from Wash
ington 8 to 1 today. Shaw and Dumont 
were hit hard and the visitors made 
five errors. The score: tr
Washington .... 010000000—1 5 5
Boston ............... 30Î00300X—8 11 0

Shaw, Dumont, praft and Alnsmith;
Leonard and Agnew:

Detroit t, Chicago «.
Detroit, Mich.. May 2—After Chicago

had piled up a four-run lead and driven WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
Pitcher James from the box with none #verjr village and town in New Bruns- 
out in the first inning, Détroit with a earn pocket money by »
recruit pitcher In the box bunched hits peasant occupation. If you are am- 
off Faber and Danforth and won the Citions write at once to Opportunity, 
opening game of the series 0 to 6. here box 1109. fit. John, asking for par- 
this afternoon. The score: tlculaiw.

. Chicago............... 401000001—6 10 3
Detroit ............... 0310*120*—9 11 1

Faber, Danforth. Wolfgang and 
Schalk; James, Ktilto and Spencer.

Philadelphia 7, New York 5.
New York, May 2—Philadelphia de

feated New York in an uphill game 
here today, the score being seven^to 
five. The score :
Philadelphia .... 110010103—7 13 1
New York .........  202000061—6 10 2

Perry, Adams, Geary and Perkins;
Mogridge, Russell and Hannah.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

12 8 .800

The Acadlas and Beavers opened 
the baseball season lut evening on 
the Elm street diamond* ■

The game started at 7.30 with 
Chestnut on the hill for the Acadlas. 
He pitched good ball, but his 
was somewhat faulty and th 
era mixed three errors with one hit 
for 3 runs. The Acadlas came back 
however with 4 in their half. The 
Beavers were balked In the second 
half, while the Acadlu scraped up 
two more by taking some Ion* chances 
on the paths.

The Beavers scored two in their 
half of the third Inning whilst the best 
the Acadlas could procure was one 
lonely tally. Both team» scored nil 
in their forth Inning.

The fifth opened up when 
showed marked ability, when he dis
posed of Sterling, Seely and Lenlhan 
quickly. The game waa oVer with 
a total score 7 to 6 favoring the 
Acadlas.

The Beavers played a fairly shady 
game, but were away In the pinches. 
Seely was somewhat wild Issuing 6 
free passes to the initial sack. His 
thre-base hit in the third Inning net
ted 2 runs.

Following gives the line-up for each 

Catcher

HORBE BHOER—Wanted, A. A. 
Ptrie. 230 Main Street.New York .... 1*

Chicago ...
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
Brooklyn

WANTED—Drug clerk wanted. Ap
ply to S. McDlarmid, King street.support

and printers WANTED AT ONCE—Teacher with 
Qrst-clus or superior license for 
Grades VU. end VU1, at. George High 
Sckool to flnlsp term. Apply Junes 
O’Brien, secretary, at. George, N. B.

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL

FOR SALE—A very desirable free
hold property for sale 42 Carmarthen 
street, l door. from Leinster. This 
property would make a splendid busi
ness stand, having a side entrance on 
Leinster street of 18 feet; sewer pipes 
and water pipes lead through this 18 
foot; also water pipes lead on Car
marthen street.
Carmarthen street front, one house 
7 rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one house 7 rooms with 
bath. Half money could be paid and 
half on mortgage, 6 per cent Write 
to Mrs. Georgia Whetsel Moore, Bed 
ford. N. 8.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meat»

203 Queen Street, West Epd 
"Phone West 286

Modéra Artistic Work
OHIag88pSoîir^FlLu«B-

THE McMILLAN PRESS
I Man Wa St Those M. ««

« N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL GO.. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

BOY WANTED—Boy to run passen
ger elevator, heure l to 1140 p. m., 
daily, excepting Saturdays. Apply 
The Standard, Ltd. _____

WANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist s helper. Al
so men for farm. Fraser Floral Co- 
Moncton, N. B.

Two dwellings on

JOS. L McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phono M. 1412.

BARRISTERS
Chestnut

HARNESS
We Manufacture Am styles Hsrness 

sud Horse Goode Lt Low Prices.
H. HORTON fit SON, LTD.,

8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Mein 448.

n 1.I) ROY A, DAVIDSON 
■duorvoR. «ru.

|l O Prince»» Street St Jean. M. B.
City Freehold

took the
WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo

man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 

city. Apply Box 80 Standard.
BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 

established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold a# going concern. Apply 
Hanington A Hanington, solicitors, 
Prince William street. St John, N. B.

HACK Sc LIVERY STABLEMoney to Loan onI WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from o to 16 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

» DRAFTSMAN.
WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

"Phone M. 1367

J. M. TRUEMAN

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Bujldmg. 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John. N. B.

FOR SALE—Tug "Leader." 1» good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 336 8t John, N. B.Acadian: Friars,

nut pitcher; Hall, lat baae; Hortzman, 
2nd base; Sterling, 3rd beae; Till, s. 
a.. Cromwell, l.f.;

Beaver.: Lathen, catcher; Seeley, 
pitcher; Garnett, let beset McGulggan 
2nd. hase; Jacobson, 3rd base. Hit 
cbie a.».; Lathen, l.f.; Green, c.f.; 
Donovan, r.f.

; Chest-
SCHOONER FOR SALE

WILL sell at a reasonable price my 
schooner “Annie B.” Built in West 
Pubnico, registers 20 tons. About 13 
years old, in perfect condition. Lately 
caulked all over and painted. Also rig
ging In good order. Good chain and 
cable Included. Can be seen at Baker's 
Wharf, Yarmouth.

Moses, c.f.; Fini-
THOMAS A. SHORT

Hack Livery Stable.
Right Opposite Union Depot.

'Phene, M 2069.
iMILES B INNES

"Solicitor, etc.
50 Princes» St.. St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

WANTED—To rent between Brook- 
vtite and Nauwlgewauk, small com- 

S. O.
10 Pond StreetENGRAVERS. forteble bouse. Apply, Box 

care Standard Office.- JOHN GLYNN S. EPSTEIN.BASEBALL SHIP CARPENTERS WANTED— 
16.00 per day for flrat-clase men, board 
65.00 per week. Apply Barnhill Bros, 
Two Rivers, N. B.

M-1254.
Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.

12 Dorchester 8t.
HOTELSNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Chicago 12, Clnelnnati e. 
Chicago, May 2—Chicago overcame 

a five-run lead today and In a batting 
bee defeated Cincinnati In the first 

of the series here 12 to 3. The

BAKERS
SITUATIONS VACANTHORSES.ELEVATORSHOME BAKERY

B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, «2 Brussels St 
Bread, Cake and Pastry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2370-11

"Men and women wanted to sell Dr.* 
Chase’s Receipt Book and Household i 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free wfth sale of 200 books. Fine op
portunity, for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
Dt7 Chase Bldg , Toronto, Ont.

- Wa Manufacture Electric Freight, Ï Jgame
score : ...,
Cincinnati.........  060011010 8 11 2
Chicago............. 06320101X—12 16 2

Regan. Conley and Wingo; Walker, 
Carter and Killlfer.

Pittsburg 1, St Louis 0. 
Pittsburg. Pa., May 2—-In a pitching 

duel between Hamilton ami Ames, 
Pittsburgh defeated St, Louis today 1 
to 0. The «core:
St. Louis............... 000000000-0 5 1
Pittsburg .......... lOOOOOOOx l 2 1

Ames, Sherdell and Gonzales; Ham
ilton and Schmidt. * .

Brooklyn 7, Rotten 4. 
Brooklyn, May 2—MaMfosKan of Bpa- 

ton, who attempted to pjtf games on 
two successive dsyr today
by Brooklyn by a ecor-' of seven to 
four. The scope :
Boston ...............
Brooklyn ...........

HORSES of all classes bought and 
Alao for hire by day or week.Passenger, Hang Power, Dumb Welt-

sold.
EDWARD HOOAN, 160 Union St. 

’Phone Main 1567.
ere, etc. Boston .............

Cleveland ........
Chicago ...........
New'York ........
Washington ..
St. Louis.........
Detroit .........
Philadelphia ...

.6674
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, V B.
.5584
.4298
.3858

•THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex 
relient table. Special rates for gueeu

HOTELS. .364lZZARD’S BAKERY 
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

’Phone M. 1980:11
stTjqhn bakery 

I standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

7ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.

No.3755
.3338

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING.

remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street- Telephone Main 1784. 
P. St. J. Beard. Manager.

34 and 36 Doek St.’Phone Main 873.
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.
BALLPLAYERS Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd.

AND THE WAR
14! Victoria St. ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

BAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LIU.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Codfish. Halibut and 

Gasyereaux
JttTI&R&ON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

Greenville, S. C„ May 2—Joe Jack 
son. star outfielder of the Chicago Am. 
eriçan League club, placed In class. 1 
by the district draft board, probably 
will be able to finish the season with 
the White Sox. As Jackson’s order 
number Is far down, the list officials 
say it is not likely it will be drawn un 
til after two more increments are fur 
nished.

New York. .May 2—Albert Mamaux. 
pitcher of the Brooklyn National Lea
gue Club, left the team today with the 
announced intention of seeking em
ployment in a munition factory. Mam 

who had been placed in class 1-A 
by his local draft board, but had not 
yet been called for service, is said to 
have told President Charles H. Hbbeta 
of the Brooklyn club this morning that 
he intended to enter a munitions tac 
tory for the purpose of escaping the 
draft.

AGENTS WANTEDProprietor».

jp AGENTS—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. You
can
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing |10 to 
*20 daily. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster. Que.

A G ̂ NT^WANTED  ̂Salesmen |50 
per week, selling one*and egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Collingwood. Ont.

IRONS AND METALS.
make regular customers of every

HOTL UUFFERIN060160631—4 » 3 3 
800202111—1 13 2CONTRACTORS

KANE fit RING,

100 Brass Fumes, suitable for plumb- 
era; 3 Tons Rope Buds, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boat», engines. eto.j all 
second hand.

FIRE INSURANCE FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

NERVOUS DISEASESWESTERN ASSURANCE GO.
lnoorpe rated 1861.

Asset* over .....................«
Losses paid since organiza

tion, over............. ...
Heed Office: Toronto Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager, 
ST JOHN, N. B.

Electrical 
Treats allGeneral Contractors.

85lT Prince William Street 

’Phone M 2709-41.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical 
Specialist and Masseur.

diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, 
uterine and ovartaji, pain and weak 

Facial blemish' s of all kinds

New and Up-uo Dale Sample Rooms ui14,000,000.00 JOHN McGOLDRlCK, 
65 S my the Street. nervous68.000400,00 sciatica, 

Special treatment for
MISCELLANEOUSJEWELERS

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

I Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
1 keep out all wind and dust around 
|j windows and doors.

Office. «6 Princess St ’Phone 2479

removed. 46 King Square FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson'», Main street, for beat de
veloping and printing. Enlargement*,

-----FOR-----
“Imuran-e That Insures POYAS & CO. King Square

Full Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work- ’Phone M. 2695-11 PATENTS 8x10 for 35 cents.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Be re 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

Department of the Naval Service. 
NOTICE OF SALE.

LOBSTER HATCHERIES.
FBTHER8TONHAUGH A CO., 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana 
de. Booklet free.

Frank R. Feü*>veather fit Co,,
12 Canterbury Street Thoue M. 668

Breen-Holmes.LADDERS.
On Tuesday afternoon last a quiet 

wedding took place in Portland Meth
odist Parsonage. The contracting par
ties were George Mortimer Breen of 
Ixmg Island. Kings County and Miss 
Maud Winnie Holmes, daughter of 
the late Captain Robert and Mrs. 
Homes of Young's Cove. The cere- 

was performed by the Rev. Neil

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed ‘Tend
er for Lobster Hatcheries,” will be 
received up to noon of the

20th Day of May, 1918, 
for the purchase of the Government On recommendation of Acting Medl- 
Lobster Hatcheries at cal Health Officer, St. J®lin

Richmond County, N. 8 foundland, it has been ordered by the 
Bay view, Plctou County, N. S government of the Dominion of New
port Daniel West, Bonaventure foundland that no captain of any 

Countv. Gaspe, Que. steamer or vessel shall be permitted
House Harbour, Grindstone, Magda- to land at any port in the Dominion 

len Islands. Que. of Newfoundland, any person who has
Georgetown Prince Edward Island, been resident in the Provinces of 
Charlottetown. Prince Edward Isl- Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, who 

cannot give satisfactory evidence of 
successful vaccination within the past 
seven years, said vaccination being at 
the time of taking passage, at least 
fourteen da 

Persons

EXTENSION
LADDERS

1I.I, SIZES
H. L. fie J. T. McGowan. Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

R. A. CORBETT.
General Contractor,

272 Douglas Avenue. 
‘Phone M 1974.

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
PUBLIC NOTICE.

Fire Ineuran. ce
PLUMBERS'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street Arichat,
Molxaughlan in the presence of a few 

The newly wedded couple 
will reside at Long Island, where Mr. 

prosperous farmer.

the police court.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN._______

STOVES AND RANGfcS 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN SMITHING. 
688 MAIN STREET.

machinery. friends.AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chat. A. Macdonald A Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

PHONE 1536.

Engineers 6£ Contractors. Ltd.
President 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
Phone Main 1743 '

Breen is aSECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Can supply for immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Rails, Locomotives. Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. G arson & Co., Canada 
Life Building.

B. R. REID
Phone W. 175

Shippegan, Shippegan Gully. N. B. 
Inverness, Margaree Harbour, N. S.

Harbour,

In the Police Court yesterday two 
drunks were remanded.

BuctoucheBuctouche,
N. B.

Shemogue,
N. B.

Yntlgonish,
Isaac's !

County. N. S. _
Little Bras d’Or, Alder Point. N S. 
Alternative tenders will be consid

ered for—

wh °WDon't write only—Typewrite on a 
Remington or Smith Premier and get 

A. Milne
travelling too intend

Newfoundland will take notice that 
conformity with the above regulations 
is necessary.

County,Westmorland
MACHINISTS: the best out of business.

Fraser.. Jas. A. Little.. Mgr.. 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

East Tracadie. N. S. 
Harbour. Guysborough

W. W. HALFYARD.
Acting Colonial Secretary. Depart

ment of the Colonial Secretar 
John’s. Newfoundland. April
1918.

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
y, St. 
29t.h,MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and Genera* 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST JOHN, N. B.
M. 229; Residence. M. 2368

CHANGE IN BUSINESS OF SLOCUM 
AND FERRIS.

I have sold out the business carried 
on by me under name of Slocum and 
Ferris and have no further interest 
therein.

Such business will hereafter be con
ducted under same name by Otty L. 
Slocum, to whom all accounts due said 
business are payable.

St. John. N. B.. May 1st. 1918.
GEORGE W. SLOCUM.

r*' w —» up

I QUEEN IN URANCE CO. I
(FUIE ONLY) ■

1 Secnrity Exceeds One Hun r 
â dred Million Dollar* \
I O. E. L. Jarvis 6t Son, I
1 Provincial Agents. tm

The whole of each, including 
buildings(a

the land, building or 
and plant.,

(b) The land only. ,
(ci The building or buildings only. | 
(d* The plant only, wholly, or in 

part. , ,
All of the buildings are single story 

and constructed of wood throughout, j 
and are capable of being readily re
moved intact. The plant, in each 
case, consists mainly of a boiler and 
a Duplex steam pump, all in good con
dition. .The several properties are open to 
inspection at all times upon applica
tion to the Officer in Charge, who may 
be located readily in the immediate 
vicinity. Any particulars or informa
tion desired may be obtained upon 
application to the undersigned.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, mado payable 
to the Department of the Naval Serv
ice at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent 
to ten per cent (10 p. m of the full 
amount oi the tender. In case of fail
ure to complete the purenuse within 
♦he time specified the chaîne of the 
successful tenderer becomes forfeited; 
all others will be returned promptly.

The right is reserved to re1 s a:>y 
or all tenders.

C. J. DESBARaTS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, April 16. 1918. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad-

v EDWARD BATES Villa Model Range, Din
ing and Bedroom Furni
ture, etc., at Residence 

BY AUCTION
1 am instructed to sell at residence. 

No. 152Vb Leinster street, on Monday 
morning. May 6th. at 10 o'clock, the 
contents of flat consisting of almost 
new kitchen range, dining suite, bed
room suites, parlor chairs and tables, 
pictures, carpets and oilcloths and a 
quantity >f other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

i ’Phones :
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

8T. JOHN, N B.

MANILLA CORDAGE
PAINTSGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rone. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Pain ta. 
Flags, Tackle Block., and Motor Boot 
Supplies.

The “Brighten Up" season is again 
here and everything neiMaary. Ptints, 
Varnishes, Sttios. Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried In stock.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
gurney ranges and stoves 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE fie CO.

19 Water Street

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN. STREET.

NOTICE“G. B.“
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

^ COAL AND WOOD

ICOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

I UNION STREET. W E. 
’BweeWir

FORESTRY PHONE 888.
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the Brunswick Tele
phone Company. Limited, will be held 
in the company's office. Fredericton, 
N. B.. on Thursday, May 16th, 1918, 
at four o'clock p. m.

R. R. BRADLEY

o.sn.rôÆÆ
Pulpwood Estlmnte». Forant Maps.

the management of

SHOE REPAIRING.

JAMES L. WRIGHT. 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

‘Phone W. 154-11.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
ESTATE SALE

Double Carriage, Bug
gy and Rung,

BY AUCTION 
on Market Square, on 
Saturday morning, the 
4th inst., at 11 o'clock. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

J. L. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main Street, City

Choice Western 9eet, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

•Phone M. 868 or 369.

A. W McMACKIN.
Secretary-treasurer.Wildland*; Timberlanda listed for 

sale. 'Phone Main 3617.
Glebe Atlantic Bldg., St John, N.B.I NOTICE

FARM MACHINERY. St. John, N. B., April 22nd, 1918.
The annual meeting of the Share

holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company Limited, will he held In the 
office of’ the Company. Pugsley’s 
Building, corner Prince William and 
Princess Streets, on Wednesday, the 
8th day of May, 1918, at 4 p.m 

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Managing Director, -vertisement will net be paid-fer.-

WHEN ordering goods by mail, send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.WHOLESALE FRUITSMONEY ORDERS.OLIVER PLOW»

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
8t. John, N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
Buying' elsewhere.'

Don’t write only—Typewrite on a 
Remington or Smith Premier and get 
the best out of business. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jaa. A. Little Mgr., 37 DocH 
street, «L John, N. B--

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. Jeter N.-B,

WHEN REMITTING ANYWHERE;
tor any purpose, buy Canadian Ex
press Money Orders, date, conven
ient, cheap. If lost in mails, prompt 
refusa made. i
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Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plan»; Detail.; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ing»; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

35 CRANSTON AVENUE,
’Phone M. 2891-21

W. A. MUNRO
^Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise RoW 
Phone 2129

:
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Up tte Left-Oversmm .~ Govern. 
to April 17.

V'

—»■■ —■

ber seated in one of the 
leedlnc betels of the city stated last 
evening that he lately retained from 
New York city. Whilst there he was 
told ten men were enlisting to every 
man who was'going over or had gone 
across. So fast do they enlist that 
they barely can take care of them and 
provide the uniforms. The Yankees 
have the right spirit, their only mis- 
take was they ought to have gone In 
one jrier earlier than they did—It they 
had idon» that some dtmy In France

»» of
JOIN» THE ENGINEERS. When he En Thefosoiri^rr^,

■« Brunswick Go

f. C. J up to

in the
in’*™. capt. A. L. Barry of Fredericton hee 

been wounded In France.
Capt. Barry crossed over to England 

In the 182nd North Shore Battalion In 
HU and was transferred to another 

Potts has received notification from New Brunswick unit. He reverted rank 
Ottawa that It will he hie duty to to lieutenancy to get Into France with 
arry out the food regulations 

ly Issued. He Is to tall O» I 
era affected and report.

-----------------
GETTING BETTER.

Mrs. B. V. Northrop of 26 Brook 
street received a telegram yesterday 
notifying her that her husband, Act
ing Corporal F. J. Northrop, was no 
longer seriously 111. He Is convalesc
ing In No. 14 General Hospital in Bast- 
bourne.

More Food Through the Chopper and less 

wasted, should be the rule in Every Home.
of callers at 
nent Office, 

street, Strand, Lon- 
ltth April,,1918:

. H. Kimball, St

sEISKï
Q., to train with the Royal

■

A navy ■
87 Souths 
don, W.♦he ■ * 

NOTIFIED FROM OTTAWA. Ü?*.,ÏÜÜIT 700 kaap ,rom *®,n* to waste the more you are doing to help win the war And you’d ororô^heTyïr aM,etlllDK’ datoty dl*h“ -» nmde-Ju.t from tïï ’«JMp
Mar. 28, G nr. J. H. McDonald, Mon

cton, C.FJL
Mar. 26, Pte. 1. W. Trltes, Salisbury, 

18.0.6».
Mar. 26, G. S. M. Roy T. Armstrong, 

St. John, 6th C.MJt. '
Mar. IgJAeut. L. F. Stevenson, Rlch- 

Ibucto, R.F.C.
Mar. 26, Pte. H ,C. Irving, Moncton,

C.R.T,
Mar. it. Gnr. Jas. J. Power, St 

would Save been there today. The ,0?“' SIH® B»**»1*-
Mar. 26, Lieut. H. C. Parka, Have-

Dominion Fruit Inspector W. S.
KEEP A

GtM rOOD CHOPPER
ALWAYS FASTENED TO THE KITCHEN TABLE

:
Can,his boys.

Capt. Barry was a very clever young 
man. He is a graduate of the Freder
icton High School, and also of the 
Provincial Normal School in the capi
tal, holding a superior 1st license. He 
wae in charge of the Harkins" Academy 
at Newcastle at the outbreak of the 
war. He reported In Halifax Immedi
ately for a commission and was gaset- 
ted a lieutenant soon after. . He again 
worked his captaincy papers, and made h 
a third trip to the sister city for “ma
jor” orders. He again was success
ful, but never was attached to hie 
battalion as major, as the officers were 
full strength. He satisfied himself, 
however, with captaincy and even in 
France today is satisfied with lieu
tenancy.

Whilst in Newcastle he married a 
Miss Hogan there, also a teacher in 
Harkins Academy, she now resides 
in Newcastle.

Capt/ Barry was the first of five 
brothers In the service. He broke 
the thin 1 ice and four other brothers 
fell in with him. Three besides him
self are in France today, the fourth 
enlisting in Idaho about one week ago. 
Capt. Barry’s numerous friends in 
the capital and Newcastle anxiously 
await further news and hope his con
dition is, not serious.

i all trad-
squeeze or crush) meat, vegetable*

___ uniform size,—fine, coarse, or medium, as desired.
easily;—wm, even pulverise. Very simple, is easily cleaned.

Prices—$2.00, $2.50, $3.35.
SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,market square
KING STREETsubmarine.only caught two ahlpe from., _______

out the port ol St 4ohn this winter, i. ■ _Rr€
thet le e record! He spoke lately to a Ueut- *■ w- Heine, Moncton,
captain of an ootan transport, who I “ „ ,
had safely come through the subma- ”ar 27, Pte. C. H. Coggins, West-1
.«oeri-Th.^ ÆÎL’Ud^- Mae™“‘-I

boxes, etc. This gives a slight Idea of I a a » » v ™ m
the havoc wrought by these monsters a!: 77’N" 8- s* ®* Inch> broderie-Lh«nu.

I gf** Harrison, Dnri-

BEAUTIFUL WEATHER I tcâué *' Lleat c * Coc,,T“*’ PeU"
TOE BENCHES FULL „""

-------------- April 2, Lient, c. W. Hick», Sack-
Lady Knitting -Socks for Sol- Tl,!e’ J1u,j R”„ . ,

. . APril S, Pte. C. E. Klngdon Jones, 
dtcre Had Experte nee with a 8t John, 6th Ret. Battalion.Dog—Pup Ran Away with I to^P roc*' canUt'pion^rsM*rtln’ Mone"

B.H of Yarn. • DoXrown^ ^ MeKn,e,“-

APril 6,.Onr. W. L. Roberts, Freder- 
Old Sol. beamed on the city yester-1 lcton, C.F.R. 

day and proved a wonderful heater at-1 April 6,Gnr. A. C. Pyne, Marysville, 
ter a cold wet spell of weather. After] C.S.R.
hiding away for a few days he whs a] April 6, Lient. B: G. Ryan, Douglas, 
welcome visitor. Ont., R.GA.

The citizens monopolised the April 6, Lieut. R. H. Ritchie, New* 
benches 1» King Square, taking advan-1 castle, C.FA.
tage of the beautiful day. I April fi, Lieut. B:‘ A. Copp, Saekville

One meek old lady had had the fore- Royal Air Force, 
sight to bring along her knitting, by April 6, Lieut. W. 8. Lockhart, 
chance the ball of yarn fell on the I Moncton, Royal Air Force, 
gfbund, and a young dog, very small] April 9, Lieut. W. A. McDougall, 
in stature, and much less in instinct, Debec, 13 Res. Battalion, 
sank his teeth in the yarn and ambled April 9{ Capt W. C. Lawson, M.G., 
off at a good pace. Needless to say 8t- Stephen, 26th Can. 
the knitter was left a small share, April 9, Capt. R. A. Major, St John, 
with the aid of- a gentleman passing 113 Rea- Battalion, 
by the hungry dog gave up his share] April 9, Pte. A. C. Edgecombe, Fred- 
of the wool and the old lady continued ««lcton, (In Hospital), 
along, knitting eox for soldiers. April 10, Cadet H. B. Trltes, Sack-

ville, C. B. T. D.
April 10, Miss M. Magee, St. John,

. , V. A. D.
DOING GREAT WORK A»rü n,Sergt, A. Bourque, Shedluc,

. | Can. Pay Corps.
| April 11 .Pte. A. J. McIntyre, Camp-

Facilities to Quicken the Dis-1 beiiton, 26th can.
I e est • ni J April ll„ Major E. C. Weyman, St.

charge of Ships—Plenty of] John, 42nd Can.
April 1L Miss F. Thompson, Chance 

Harbor, Sx. John Amb. iNurse.
April 11, Miss4 H. Carter, Barnes-

______ iule, St. John Amb. Nurse.
Oromocto —An Interesting The Atlantic Sugar Rahnerle, are I rhtïk.L «I?6 n».R^k,«. Old Ra>den* '.“1

Talker on Days of Years ago '*« of sugar ? M««u, at
—■............ .. hour ro earl,r Stephen 13lh «es Battalion.

Thomas Hughe, of Oromocto I. in erZnent r^a&m?” L,toidl« n°to 1S’ Catlt- F'Nleholaon, 8t
the city, v tailing hi, son, John of the a totted toe th» sïvebîîüt hIM *”1»' Alr For<M-
StMJr°H«h1iT C°„ , Groüè^utTüS'îihîrilnï^n^
bu^etoy* «cLlro ‘ '"hT" RflauStH-nlng, lYed-

‘.Uwho SS ^ trocit,^ rorT."oÆlrïï?to' A ** *>"»■
Sav. »„d hu Hla tal“ Irtah -"IP 1» unloaded much quicker thaS
daya and hla childhood make a glort- formerly
““VlnJa. ^Tv1 m®re lad he =«“« The laât boat waa unloaded In on»i HaUfaa 24th VR.G Force
“otCSZ thIenf«rtriT.,a tZeti TT,64 r e M.chum, Bt
z nsT^a»^ “nb,yd«h:,™,c°k i8u> rm Battau<™

* fîr advenîure’ BeIn^ which these cargoes are handled and
and he settM llT  ̂^ Pr°*M’ ”“de ^ th" COm"
Brunawlck, carving a nome for him- 
-elf- Soon hla three brother, followed 
him and they hung together In this 
country aa they did In the old Isle. All 
the young men of hla vicinity remem
ber the tales he Waa wont to tell them, 
and they were ever eager listener,.
Hla home waa the scene of many gath
erings. where a dance or an entertain
ment of such nature always drew the 
crowd, as the young people knew Mr,
Hughes was ever a pleasing host, and 
saw to It each one had enjoyment. To
day he Is a venerable old man on life’s 
downward Journey. Hla friends wish 
him good health and q pleasant visit 
In the city.

------,♦*------
WILL MAKE INSPECTION.

Lieut.-Col. Starr of the headquarters 
medical staff, London, who has been 
spending a three months’ furlough at 
his home In Toronto and expects Boon 
to return to hla duties on the other 
side, arrived In the city last night and 
will make an Inspection of the military 
hospitals today.

8th#

SaleAnniversary 
in Our 

Charlotte

> from—
TO ISOLATION HOSPITAL.

A fourth patient suffering from 
smallpox waa taken from the Dufferin 
House, West end, on Wednesday af
ternoon and taken to the Isolation 
HosplUl. There are now six small
pox patients at the Institution, and 
all are reported to be getting on well.

A SMALL*FREBHET.
The recent heavy rain has as yet 

made no appreciable difference in the 
freshet at Indlantown. The water has 
risen but little dprlng the last two 
days and although the lower wharves 
are well covered, the water la within 

Inches of the top of the high-

May 3rdw.

May 11thWe have greedy reduced all prices for this 
sale, as it is just eight yean since we moved 
into our Çhsrlotte Street store, we will cele
brate by giving

THE MOST WONDERFUL VALUES EVERLOUIS CONNORS ON
SARDINE BUSINESS

The Catch is Not so Large at 
Present—Believes it Will 
Pick Up Later, t

4several
er ones.

MUST BE VACCINATED.
Word was received by The Standard 

from the Newfoundland government 
last night that no passengers from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia will 
be permitted to land on the island un
less they can show that they have been 
vaccinated* within seven years. The 
order was issued as the result of the 
prevalence of smallox In both provln-

Enterprise Ivy Steel RangeLouis Connors of Connors Bros., 
Black’s Harbor, who lately bought the 
Smalley property and has taken up 
his residence in the city, speaking 
yesterday regarding the sardine busi
ness says: * We are now gettipg from 
40 to 60 hogsheads per day.” Thi$ 
is slow regarding the catch of former 
years, but hè believes the businesf 
will pick up later on in the

Jt.
------MÏ*------

WON’T HOLD INQUEST.
Coronor F. L. Kenney stated last 

evening that he had decided not to 
hold an inquest on the body of Wm. 
Holmes.
drank a quantity 
with other poisonous substances. He 
was rendered unconscious, conveyed 
to the General Public Hospital and 
died ten minutes after his arrival in 
the Institution.

Just the range for the country heme. Substantially made, neat 
and attractive In design. Supplied with or without galvanized 
reservoir which can be attached in a few minutes.
FITTED WITH FLAT OR DUPLEX GRATES, BURNS COAL 
OR WOOD.
EMPIRE CAST RANGE—A range cheap in price but high In 
quality. It will pay anyone Interested to see and examine these

SUGAR REFINERIES
.. „ season.
Mr. Connors yet enjoys the best of 
health and Is looking after the St. 
John and Nova Scotia part of the bus!-

The unfortunate man 
of alcohol mixed

THOMAS HUGHES Work for the Company Em
ployes.VISITING HERE

NO TRACE OF SOLDIER.
No trace of Pte. Pyke has yet been 

found. Rumor suyu he may have been 
drowned, having fallen from No. 6 Pier. 
Com. Russell on thet assumption Im
mediately set men at work with grap
pling Irons, yesterday he Increased the 
number to two crews, but at a late 
hour last night no trace of the body 

. had been found. This Is a mystery and 
has created some anxiety among the 
soldier’s friends on the West Side.

SmoUion t 'ffiZheb Su.V

S

f Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
St or sb Opmn at 8.30, C/omm at 6 o’clock; Saturday at 10 p. ffl.

Attractive friday and Saturday Specials4April 16, McLaughlin, St. George, 
24th V.R.C. Force.

April 17, Lieut. T. F. Flanagan,
SIR A. HARRIS HERE.

Sir Arthur Harris, director of over
seas transports tor Canada, arrived in 
the city yesterday and will leave to
night for Ottawa. When asked by The 
Standard about summer business Sir 
Arthur said he had nothing to say on 
that subject. His mission here at tho 
present time was to close up odds and 
ends of business for the close of the 
winter port trade and future business 
was a thing he was, not prepared to 
talk about.

Interesting Items in Various Depirtments

TIMELY TABLE LINEN BARGAINSApril 17. Lieut. J. O. Spinney, St. 
George, 18th Res. Battalion.

April 17, Lieut P. R. Crockett, P. 
B. I., 18th Res. Battalion.
-April 17. Lieut. J. P. Bourgeois, 
Moncton, 18th Res. Battalion.

April 17, Mrs. D. Freeze, Sussex, 
18th Res. Battalion.

April 17, Capt Ax Ketterson, Sus
sex. 6th Can. Battalion.

April 17, Lieut A. Turner, St. John,

IN LINEN-ROOM.
%ODD TABLE CLOTHS, as follows: 

Size 63x63—SpecialTHE EARN AND
.$1.76 and $2.00 Size 70x88—Special,GIVE CAMPAIGN 13.20, 83.90, 16.00, 87.80 and 88.25

................. 83.30, 3.75
..86.40, 87.00, $10X0

sue 66x66 —Special .. .. 
size 70x70—Special ...............  84.50, 84.75, 45.00

........... 82.50, 83,00------»♦.------
AN INCREASE.

]\:>re was a substantial increase in 
the number of passengers carried on 
the West St John ferry during April 
as compared with April, 1917. The 
total for last month was 207,557 and 
for the corresponding month last 
year 201,245, showing an increase of 
6.312. In the same period the number 
of teams crossing showed a decrease 
of ninety-one, the totql for last month 
being HH260, as compared with 10,351 
for April, 1917.

Size 70x108—Special 
Size 90x90 —Special ...

’ ODD TABLE NAPKINS in Half Dozens, 75c. and upwards the Half
Session Held Last Evening —

Two Team» Formed to En-1 »°* Battauion. 
list Other Boy, to join.’ “lm'r

Dozen.

, LADIES’ SILK GLOVES. 
Woven Tips, Black and 

White. All Sizes.

STAMPED TERRY TOWELS. 
Good quality. New designs.

75c. Eacl^.

WIDE TAFFETA RIBBON. 
All Colors.LAKESIDE YOUTH

JOINS ENGINEERSA meeting of the local committee of I 
boys in connection with the Earn 
and Give Campaign was held last ev
ening at the Y. M. C. A. Two teams 
were formed, thé Sappers with Char
lie Jordan as -leader and the Marines 
led by Basil Robertson. These teams 
are going out oh a special campaign 
to enlist other boys into their ranks 
to contribute through the Earn and 
Give campaign. Each boy upon sing
ing the subscription pledge card be
comes a private. When he enlists 
another boy, he Is a corporal. ' Get-

24c. Yard.65c. Pair.
TINTED CUSHION TOPS AND 

BACKS.
Splendid tor the hammock.

35c. Each.

LADIES’ SILK ANKL&
Black, Sand, Grey, Fawn,

60c. Pair.

Vaughn Wood Volunteers 
for Service and Left for St. 
Johns—Has a Brother in' 
the Service*

HOSE.LADIES’ KID GLOVES. 
White only. All Sizes,

$1.25 PairPRISONER OF WAR
HAS BEEN RELEASED

Flight Lieut. K. L Golding 
Transferred to Holland—Is 
Brother o£W. EL Golding of 
This City.

HALIFAX TAX RATE.
CHILDREN’S HOSIERY. 

Ribbed Cotton. Black. 
Sizes 5% to 10 in. 
(Annex.)

LADIES’
FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR. 

Collars, Sets, Tleg. 
(Annex.)

CROCHET D’OYLEYS. 
m Oval and Round.

l-ast year the Halifax tax sate was 
$2.13; this year It will be $2.54. The 
total valuation is $38,386,750; as fol
lows: Land, $10,855,700; improve
ments, $80,723,160; personal, $6,776,- 
PÛ0. The estimates as passed by the 
Otty Council totallel $994,426.40 and 
121,777.62 was added by the Legisla
ture. The sum of $2,000 added for 
school rebate gives a total of $1,018,- 
203.92 to be raised. The banks and 
companies tax will yield $43,300. The 
net Increase in the value of property 
assessed for this year Is $1,064,940.

Vaughan Wood, son of Frank Wood 
of Lakeside, Sunbury County, left last

* __. .. , evening for St. John’s, Quebec, to Join
ttat tworotheremxhre Mm a ger- u,e enetoeers’ hsttallos there. ' 
ÎT.LJ2J2, h™*1'? “? ,our mans man la not called oat but

U 1 x re|ll»ted Voluntarily. He hae one broth- 
tol^nd ?.d h”?" er ,n *he aervice now, being e member

getl!ng ten he “lot the name unit.
A chart ha. been ni.ccrf Young Vaughan'a friends wlah himrooma ^L Ÿ. M C. e£h dty 'aUcce” la hia new *ali «* U,«*

five credit points are marked oppos-1 *
Ite the names of the teams tor each 
recruit secured.

35c. Each.
(Front Store.) 36c. Each. 30c. Pair.

This

4MIDDY BLOUSE SPECIALS
Stylish Middy Blouses. New Goods and This Season’s Models In Pullovers 

Sizes 34 to 36 in. At Manufacturer's Prices................. ..................................... aud Coat Shapes. 
........... $1.16 to $2.76

W. E. Golding of this city received 
a cable yesterday afternoon that his 
brother Flight Lieut. K. L. Golding, 
who has been a prisoner of war at 
Karlsruhe, Germany, since October 
24 last, had been transferred to Hol
land. Lieut. Golding gave as his new 
address Hotel Royal, Schevenlngen. 
Before going overseas Lieut Golding 
had been In Toronto and enlisted in 
that city.

BLOUSE SECTION.
ney.

------M*------ -
IN ONE BUILDING.

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS for Mpy now on Sale, 
our Pattern Counter.

Ask fo r copy of ‘GOOD DRESSING” Free atfFRIDAY, AN EXHIBITION AND 
SALE OF THE NEWEST COT

TON DRESS FABRICS - 
FOR HOME SEWING 

WEEK.
We cant’ speak too ehthuslastlcally 

about the beau)
Spring material that we’ve gathered 
In our Cotton Dress Fabric section. It 
eeeme as If our buyer had outdone him
self this season, and he has been no 
laggard in times past We hope you 
will come to the department sootf. Wq 
know, you’ll be charmed at what you 
find there. We mention a few new 
lines recéived from New York yester
day.

Bon Tex Wash Fabrics, just like 
Silk, beautiful colors. 38 In. wide, at 
•1.10 per yard.

New Ginghams, New York’s favorite, 
a lovely quality, «8c. per yard.

Kiddy Cloth, 30 In. w»ue, 69c. per
iMtroctlona have been received 'at willmer 8ultinge, In onto «pot, 36 in. SOLDIERS ENYERTAINEO

military headquarters that men placed wide, at 45c. per yard. "* ■wtshtaiheq.
dUu^m L°£k^Tnn,Vr ,certa!? M»°y m°re oyany aa intereattug About 1*6 men enjoyed the aoldlere

tfflnnMrtrr. Sfebarasr
WAateiu xrsrr »—- - s££S«*sS£ s*-

The county treasurer and county 
auditor have moved Into their new 
ofllcea In the eame building with the 
county secretary, and persona having 
business with the county officers will 
not now have to visit two buildings 
before completing that business. This 
change will make it much more con
venient tor all concerned ae it will 
not be necessary for them to go out 
of the building to consult as was the 
case when one office wee on Prince 
William »treet and the other on Prin
cess street.

MILITARY officials

AIDING TOE MILITIA 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE

7
Mançhester Robertson AUison, Limited

teous collection of
INSTALLATION AT

ALEXANDRA TEMPLE
In order to facilitate military move

ments over the railroads a special 
military committee Oof The' Canadian 
railway war board is shortly to be' 
appointed. Especial attention will be 
paid by the new committee to the 
handling expeditiously, of returned 
soldiers to their depots and homes. 
The committee will have the power 
to order the tranfePence of cars from 
one railroad to another in the move
ment of troope. A representative of 
the government -will be a member 
of the commltte

■- piano solo was given by Gunner Lar- 
Ice. The chôma singing was hearty 
and a good evening was spent. Re
freshments were served by the ladies 
of the church.

SUNDAY MEETINGS.

Rev. George Adam, the famous Con
gregational minister, whose addresses 
have already thrilled three provincial 
centres, will speak three times in St. 
John on Sunday, in the interests of the 
Red Triangle campaign which opens 
on Tuesday next and continues for 
three days. Rev. Mr Adam will speak 
in St. Andrew’s church in the morn- 
ihg, Centenary In the evening and at 
4 o’clock in thq afternoon will address 
a mass meeting at Imperial Theatre.

commencing WedneMgy, May Hr,, 
train connecting with 8. S. Prince 
Edward Island will leave Saekville at 
one fifteen p. m„ afforemg connection 
with morning trains from Halifax and 
St. John. There la ns change in th. 
service from the Island The nua. fain leaving Summenllde Ld S.r 
lottetown at six a » !. - Char
“me a“!wriro nWin a;T,ve a‘ B«k- 
viue at twelve five noon, making oon-
the we,t.eUl ““ °cea“ fhnltM for

Tho officers of Alexandra Temple 
Ho. 6, T. of H. and T. were Installed 
last night by Deputy Qrand Chief 
Templar C. B. Black as follows:

James C. Paterson, Chief Templar. 
Walter Downey, Vice-Templar.
A V. Cowan, Recorder.
H, H. Roberts, A. Recorder.
P. P. Galop, Treasurer. •
P. Holman, Financial Recorder. 
Carey Black, Chaplain.
18. Flower, Ueher.
C. McLean, D. Usher.
E. Carlin, Gourd,
C. T. Green, Sentinel.
W. H. Bromfleld, Past Chief Tem-

“KEEP POWDER DRY."

Quoting Napoleon again: "Trust in 
God and keep your powder dry." In 
other words we have faith In victory 
but must support our men by helping 
to keep up that spirit which brings vic
tory. Army chiefs and chaplains agree 
that the Y. M. C. A. services have 
been the most effective agency in 
building up the morale of our men. Do 
your shore by giving until It hurts to 
the Red Triangle Fund next Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday.

here.
Many Interesting officials are in the 

city at the present time. Major Law 
and Lieut. Pltspatrick, who have re- 
lurned from Bermuda, where they 
were recuperating. Lieut. Pltspatrick 

former 16th Battery mao, and 
saw service In Prance, but today he 
goes around by the old of a cane hla 
foot causing him to limp. LdeuL-Col. 
Clarence Starr of Toronto Is also a 
visitor here, being on military busi
ness. Copt Cronley of Woltvllle. N. 
8. and Lient. G. A. Hubbard of Pred- 
•*»ton are also In the oKy.

t;
INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED

was a CLEVER CANUCK STORY TODAY.

The County Treasurer’s Office hee
No“ro«“p0r* *~i„rM-«aa -‘«et to 
No. 168 Prince William afreet.-
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